
MacDONALD BIDS 
NEW YORK ADIEU

Premier Starts on Special 
Train for Buffalo, Enroute 
to Canada—To Hold Par
ley With Officials There.

New York, Oct. 14.—(AP)— 
Premier J. Ramsay MacDonald of 
Great Britain bade New York adieu 
today and departed on a special 
train over the New York Central 
railroad, enroute to Canada, where 
he will confer personally with 
Premier Mackenzie King.
‘ When the premier and his daugh
ter arrived at the station, they were 
greeted by Sir Harry Armstrong, 
British consul general, and Lady 
Armstrong, who presented the mem
bers of the British consxUate and 
their wives to the prime minister 
and his daughter.

Cheer Party.
Just before the train pulled out of 

the staUon, Sir Harry Armstrong 
cried, "three rousing cheers for the 
prime minister. Hip! Hip! Hip! and 
led the crowd in a vociferous demon
stration to the booming of flash
lights.

“I leave New York with regrets— 
great regrets" the premier told re- 
^ rters just before boarding the 
train. He said he expected to give 
his farewell message to America aft
er his arrival at Buffalo.

The train is due at Buffalo short
ly after 5 o’clock this afternoon. 
After viewing Niagara Falls, tomor
row. the premier will cross the inter
national bridge and then go by spe
cial train to Toronto, where he will 
greet Canada’s premier.

Nona BLAST TIB 
UP TRAINS ACAM

FACING TRAFFIC 
PEDESTRIANS

m iE D B Y A U T O
\

R. L  Thompson Fatally Hurt 
by Car at Bolton Notch 
When Glaring Headlights 
Blind Oncoming Driver.

Hns$ians Say They Will
. . .  j • .

Cro$& Atlantic to Paris 
andvThence to Moscow, 
the Starting Point.

BY

Masses of Rock Fall to 
Tracks as Road Is Being 
Built at Bolton.

Knocked down and fatally injured 
by an automobile while walking 
along the side of the road at Bolton 
Notch early last evening, Richard 
L. Thompson, 66 years old Quarry- 
ville farmer, died shortly after mid
night at Memorial hospital here. 
The car was driven by Burton C. 
Dawson, 22, of Willimantic.

Dawson was on his way home 
from Hartford, where he and two 
other young men, Ralph Carpenter 
of Willimantic and Earle Bissell of 
Manchester, had attended an ex
hibition tennis match. Carpenter 
and Bissell were in the automobile 
with Dawson at the time of the ac
cident which occurred near the 
Brownell home on the Coventry 
road. Dawson is known here as a 
tennis player.

Was Facing Traffic
Thompson was walking along the 

side of the 18-foot roadway on his 
way to the post office.- He was on 
the left side of the road, facing ap
proaching headlights. As the Daw
son car approached him its driver, 
he said afterward, was momentarily 
blinded by the lights of another car 
and did not see Thompson.

Th.e right front fender of the 
Chrysler touring car struck Thomp* 
son on the right knee and his head 
struck against the road fracturing 
his skull. His leg was broken. The 
blow did not rer^er him unconscious 
and he talked T*ith Dawson and the 
other two men when they took him 
into the Brownell home, nearby. 
Later he was removed to the hospi
tal. He retained consciousness un
til a few minutes before he died.

Bing Miller Mule H»n»*

SeatUe, Wash., Oct. 14r—(AP)— 
Safe' ia Seattle iafter a hazardous 
flight' from’ Moscow, four Russiah 
avjatprs today disclosed that they 
were entering a tracts-Atlantic flight 
as a sequel to their present under
taking which will be completed 
when they reach New York.

Worn out by a 1,000 mile flight 
from Waterfall, Alaska, during 
which their plane, "Land of the 
Soviet" battled a 35-mile an hour
headwind, the four aviators reach- 1 one, called. Ball <me, outside. Ball 
ed here at dusk yesterday. _ Ab they ; |;wo, high outside. Strike two, caJl'

Bishop, 2b
Haas, c f ........................................2, 4
Cochrane, c .............. ......................... 3
Simmons, If 
F’oxx, lb ..
Miller, rf .......................................... 4
Dykes, 3b 
Boley, ss .
Ehmke, p .
Walberg, p 
French xx

NATION’S GAS MEN 
HOLD COPENTWN

Expect 6,000 Delegates; 
Color Scheme Invades 
Basement.'

Railroad travel through Manches- | 
ter over the lines of the New Hc.ven 
road was again suspended this 
morning in consequence of another 
blast at Bolton Notch which for the 
second time in a few days dumped 
great masses of rock into the deep 
cut through which the railroad 
tracks nm far below the level of the 
highway, construction work on 
which necessitates the blasting 
operations.

The blast that caused today’s tie- 
up of railroad train movemeuU on 
the division was set off at 9 o'clock 
last night. That it might be foUowed 
by a bad rock slide into the railroad 
pass was anticipated and the time 
was fixed by agreement between the 
State Highway Department and the j^tlantic a ty , N. J-, Oct. 1 4 .-  
railroad company. The railroad sent . p ._ Q  anpliances for 1930 or 
its freight trains through an hour (APJ ĉ a
or two earlier than usual, and after ■ exhibition at the American Gas As- 
the final train ' movement of the gociation convention opening here in 
night the blast was set off.

Blocked Trains
The detonation, while it failed to 

dislodge all of that part of the ledge 
which must be removed, did result 
in a slide even greater in volume 
than had been expected. The result 
was that not even the combined 
forces of the Highway Department 
and those of the railroad company, 
which had emergmcy crews wait
ing and ready at >YillimanU'; and 
East Hartford, were able to clear 
the rails of the debris in time to per,- 
mit the passage of the morning 
trains.

3
3
1
1
1

8
5
0
1
0
0
0

Totals ............. ......................  31 3 6 27 9 0
X One out v^hen,winning run ,scored. 
XX Batted for ‘Walberg In §th..

CHICAGO (2)
E.AB. R. H. PO. A.

McMillan, 3b . . . ................................ 4 0 1 2 3 0
0English, ss . . . . ................................ 4 0 1 3 3

Hornsby, 2b . . . ..................................  4 0 0 2 4 1
Wilson, cf . . . . . ................................ 4 0 1 1 0 0
Cuyler, rf ........ ...............................  4 1 1 3 0 0
Stephenson, If . ..................................  2 1 1 1 0 0
Grimm, lb . . . . ..................................  4 0 1 10' 0 0
Taylor, c ......... ..................................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Malone, p ......... .................................. ' 3 0 1 0 'o 0

— —
Totals ........... .........................  33 2 8 x26 10 1

Following is tkp play-by play go- 
count of the fifth gaune of-the World 
Serlep played this afternoon In 
Philadelphia between the Chicago 
Cubs and the Philadelphia Athletics:

FIRST mNINQ
CUBS—M c ^ a a :  :;hit to Dykes 

and was out. to-Fox^ En|j^oh hit to 
Ehmke and beat.tbe.toroF to first 
for a hit. It was a slow roller. Hortis- 
by up: Strike one,* called. Ball one,- 
high, outside. Hornsby. popped • to 
Foxx on a ball he did not intend to 
h it WUson up: fllngUsh was out 
stealing, Cochrane to Bishop. No 
•runs, one hit, no errors, none le ft  

ATHLETICS—Bishop Up: Strike

rested from the trip, S. A. Shestako, 
chief pilot.of the plane, revealed 
that a hop across the Atlantic was 
under consideration. .

Ronnd the World. Trip 
If the Russians cross the Atlantic 

they expect to continue on to Mos
cow from the west by air, thus 
making a . complete round-the-world 
flight. . ,

The hope from Waterfall took ten  ̂
hours and ten' minutes, Navlg^ator 
Boris V. Sterlingov said. The 
plane glided into the air at Water- 
all at 7:20 a. m.. Pacific Stsmdard 
Jme. and reached here at 5.30 p. nu 

Most of the way the ship cleared 
the waves at an elevation of only 
fifteen feet because of the foĝ  and 
head winds. The maximum eleva
tion wa^'less than a thousand fee^ 
The plane followed the irregular 
shore line'all the, way, thereby fly
ing almost twice the air distance 
from Waterfall to Seattle.

Removing Pontoons 
Work will be begun immediately 

on the removal of the pontoons Md 
the substitution of land gear on the 
Wane. From Seattle the aviators 
$rtU fly to San Francisco. From 
ttan Francisco thev plan to fly *o 
Ch^enne, Wyo,, Chicago, Dearborn
and New York. , o „The aviators have received a 
special invitation to visit Henry 
Ford at Dearborn, they disclosed.

Since their departure ffom 
row the fliers have been in the air 
about 100 hours for the 10,000 miles.

ROAUHOllSEPARn 
ENDS IN MURDER

ed. Strike three, called. Bishop fan
ned on a fELst'ball over the corner. 
Haas lifted a fly to Stephenson. 
Cochrane hit to English and was 
out at first on a close play. It .'M 
a good play by the Cub shortstop. ‘ 
No runs, no hits, no errorsi 
left.

by Sinunons Followed by Miller’s  Single Brings 
Winnnig Run to Overcome 2-0 Lead Cobs Had 

Hdd Smce Fonrtb Inning; Singles by Grimm and Tay
lor Drive in Cnb Talfies; Malone Has Mackmen Hdp^ 
less Until Last Frame; President' and 
Among 30,000 Spectators Present. >

•a.
BY ALLAN J. GOULD

none

the Municipal /  uditorium today, 
discloses that color which some time 
ago invaded the modem kitchen has 
extended to the casement and that 
increased efficiency and improved 
design has feeen incorporated in 
mahy important domestic devices.

Convention sessions will start this 
afternoon with a meeting of several 
hundred women who occupy execu
tive positions in the gas industry.

More than 5,000 gas men are ex
pected to register early today and 
1,(X)0 more are expected to arrive 

jby tomorrow.
Largest In History. 

Alexander : -rward, managing di-The blocking of the rails and the 

New England Transportation Com
pany buses to carry the passenger 
traffic. between Willimantic and 
Hartford. Commuters from Willl- 
mantic, Rockville and Manchester 
were carried to Hartford by bus. 
The train due here from the west at 
8:20 was cancelled and buses car
ried its passengers to Willimantic.

A visit to the scene of the opera
tions this forenoon disclosed that 
the Highway Department was en
countering imusual difficulties owing 
to the nature of the rock, which is 
a slag formation and produces tmex- 
pectcd effects when charges are let 
off. After the big blast last night 
masses of rock clung to their places 
temporarily, every now and then 
letting go and tumbling into the 
cut. This made the work of clear
ance perilous and it was found 
necessary to employ light blEists 
several times during the night to 
bring down hanging masses that 
could not be dislodged by crowbar 
methods.

Three times this forenoon also 
Buch blasts were necessitated, at 
3:30, at 11 and at 11:30 o’clock. It 
was expected that by the middle of 
the afternoon jthe rubble would be

Score by inning: \ - .
CHICAGO ................................. ‘.......................  000 200 000-^2
ATHLETICS........................... ............. . 000 000 OOS-4̂

Runs batted in, by Grimm, Taylor, Haas 2̂  Miller.- Two 
base hits, Cuyler, Malone, Simmons  ̂Miller. Hbiiie run, Haas. 
Stolen base, McMillan. Double plays: Hornsby aad "Grunm.; 
English, Hornsby and Grimm. Left on bases, Chicago 6, 
Philadelphia 4. Bases on balls, off Ehmke two (StephenSoh 2}'. 
By Walberg 6 (English, Hornsby, Wilson, Stephefigon, Grimm, 
Malone). By Malone 4 (Bishop, Haas, Boley, French.) Pitch
er’s records: Off Ehmke 6 hits and two runs (earned) in 8 2rS 
innings with 15 at bat; off Walberg, 2 hits'and no, runs in 5;1^ 
innings with 18 at bat; off Malone 3 earned runs. • W iping 
pitcher, Walberg. Time of game 1:42. : >

Man Arrested on Suspicion
Hours Before Body of the 
(Jirl Had Been Found.

convention will be the largest ever 
held. It is fitting, he said, because 
it is the first American convention 
since the death of the fampus Karl 
Auer, inventor of the gas mantle.

‘The industry of Auer’s time and 
the Industryof today are as dlffereat 
as day and night,” Mr. Forward 
said. “Auer’s invention revolution
ized the gaa business of his day, be
cause he perfected the gas light, but 
today,” Mr. Forward continued, “gaa 
l ig h ^ g  is but a small fraction of 
the t o ^  business. The business of 
supplying heat is the industry’s duty 
today, be said.

Applied science has been com
pletely domesticated, in the opinion 
of Bernard J. Mallaney, of Chicago, 
vice president of the AmericEin Gas 
Association.

AUSTRALIAN UBOR 
WINS AT^JLECTION
Gets 44 Out of 75 Seats in 

House; James Scnllin WOI 
Be Next Premiet.

FLOODS IN FLORIDA
Miami, Fla., Oct. 14;—(AP)— 

With everglades canals north and 
west of this section at flood stages 
of 18 feet pouring their waters into 
the swollen Miami canal, engineers 
decided at a  conference the only ef-

deared away sufficiently to justify a i fectual means of saving Hialeah
______  , from widespread flood loss was to

' (Continue OB Page 2) 1 dyke the town. .

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 14— 
(AP)— The Australian Labor 
Party, its prestige enhanced by that 
of the government in London, ob
tained a notable victory in the gen
eral elections Saturday, defeating 
decisively the present Nationalist- 
Country Party coalition govern
ment.

Although final figures still were 
not available it appeared today 
Labor had won 44 of the 75 seats In 
the House, the I^ationalists 16, 
Country Party 10, and miscellan
eous 5. It was regarded as possible 
former Premier S. M. Bruce might 
be among tfie ministers of the pres
ent government defeated in the 
election. , ^

James Henry ScuUln, Labor lead
er, will be the next premier, and 
vdll have a workable majority in 
the House. The Senate however will 
still have a' strong Nationalist ma
jority, probably preventing extrem
ist legislation by tbe new House.

Close Fight In Flinders
Interest for the moment has shift

ed to the close fight In Flinders, 
where every additional 'ballot Is 
closely scrutinized, for i t ; ,seems 
doubtful. w;hether Premier 'H anley  

'Bruce will retain his seat.

Friends of Vermont Couple 
* Celebrate E vopI  Today; 
John Alden Descendant.

^Montpelier, Vt.i Oct. 14—(AP)—-- 
.Governor and Mrs. John E. Weeks 
today celebrated tfie Jflftie^ tm 
nlversary of their marriage.'’

Their wedding at was a
union of two of New .England’s odd
est families. The governor traces 
his ancestry to John Alden of Mayr 
flower, fame, , while Mrs. Weeks is a 
direct descendant of Winiam Dyer, 
who (»ime to America In 1629 and 
settled In Boston, Mass.

In the 28 years he has .given ,tp 
public affairs, the'govembr has held 
many offices. He is-the first cbfef 
executive of this state tp be rS' 
elected since the bienfilal term^WM 
estatUshed In 1870 and tfie ftrs.t 
governor to serve more than two 
years since the administration of 
SUas Jexmison  ̂ 1836-41.

* Bom On Farm 
He started life on -the Salisbury 

farm of, his parients but,, after leav
ing agriculture', turned his attention 
to» grain, wool and livestock and, in 
later years, to banking: , <

Mrs. Weeks has beta’ promiflCflL 
In charitalfie and welflure projects 
mid has for many years been presi
dent of the Elisabeth lifinj) >{l.ome,‘,a 
refuge fo r : friendless women' at 
BurlmgtciB.

SECOND INNING 
CUBS—Wilson singled into left 

field. Cuyler bit to Ehmke and Wil
son was forced to second. Boley tak
ing the throw. Stephenson up: Cuy
ler ran off first and was trapped 
finally being r retired by Cochrane. 
The play was Ehmke to Foxx to 
Bishop to Foxx to Bishop to Coch
rane. Stephenson walked pn a low 
fourth ball. Grime went out to Foxx 
on a roller near first base unassisted. 
No runs, one hit, no errors, one Irft.

ATHLETICS-^imoniS Singled, to 
left: Foxx lined to Hornsby and Sim
mons was doubled nt 'flMt. Miller flit 
to McMillan and was thrown out to 
Grimm. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

THIWI II^HING^ . ,
GUBS:^Thylor hit in front , of the 

plate mid xW'tajgged oiit by Coch
rane. Malone hit: into right field for 
two bases. McJBUan’up. Strike one. 
Strike two. McMlUah hit t o ‘Boley 
and was out at first. Malone went to 
third. EngUsh. up: English filed to 
Miller, who made, a running catch 
near the foul/Iine. No run®» ufl® hit, 
no errors, one left. i

ATHLETICS—Malone was delay- 
I ed in coming out from the bench.
1 He had to have a drink of water 
after hla base running. Dykes filed 
out to English Who, made a grpat 
backward running catch in short 
left center. Boley hit to Elngli^ 
and was thrown out at first. It was 
hard, hit. Ehmke up: Ehmke went 
but on a fly to Cuyler who did not 
move to make the batph. No runs, 

.qo hits, no errors* none left.

Chicago Oct. 14.— (A P )—'i'he
price John Preston was Paying 
day for a Saturday night party with 
rwVyoung women companions w.vs 
jail, and a murdei* charge'ag^ost 
him. One of the young women. Miss 
Agnes,Johnson, 26, was dead. fc.ho 
had been attache , then

Preston, who is married, denleo 
knowledge of how Miss Johnston 
was kiUed. Tv o men beld them up. 
he said, and drove away with her.

Miss Johnston’s body was found 
In a clump of bushes not far from 
the-, spot where Preston^- 
automobile had been abandoned. K 
whs on a little used roadway near 
West Chicago. The younS 
had been severely beaten. Her cloth- 
thing w ^  tom and her face WM cut 
and swpUem There were ftog«* 
marks bn her nftek-

Consin Tells Story.
MiM 'MathUda Wurphy, cousin of 

Miss Johnston, and her com p^ou  
on thev Saturday night, told 
events preceding, the slaying.

They had gone with Preston, she 
said, onl|  ̂ after much insistence oy 
him, and they became alarmed at ms 
behavior after he had several drinks 
at a roadhouse.

Upon, their demtmding that he 
take them home, all' three got into 
the .car. Preston, Miss Murphy saiq, 
continued ’ bis < objectionable manner, 
and both women leaped from the 
machifls and ran. Miss Murpny 
escapfedf, although Preston struck 
her in the face, she said. When she 
picked herself up. Preston was 
carrying the struggling Johnston 
girl to the. car, and shortly after
ward he drove away.

Preston was arrested several 
hours later, long before the body ot 
Miss Johnston ;wM foimd. That w ^  
because his appearance—f^ e  puff* 
ed, briiisisd and scratched—aroused 
suspicioca. ‘Police were questioning 
him when Miss Murphy reported the 
JohnSfon girl missing. A search 
finally led to the abandoned auto
mobile and then to the girl’s hbdy.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Oct. 14.— (AP) — 
'asui’y receipts 0 c t.T l were $5,- 
^956)68;. %^nditures, 811,726,- 

1174.85; ;b&lanoe. |83i743,967.35.

FOURTH ;INNING
CUBS—Hornsby hit to Boley and 

was out to Foxx. Wilson fouled out 
to Cochrane, near the stands: Cuyler 
hit into right field for tvRo bases. 
Stephenson walked on four pitched 
balls. Cuyler scored' on Griihm'a 
single to center. Stephenson went 
to third, and Grimm stayed at first. 
Taylor up: Foul, strike one. It hurt 
Cochrane’s finwr. StephenAon scor
ed on Taylbr^s : single' to center, 
Grimm stop^ l̂ng at aecorid.’ M^One 
up: Eaimke was rembyed In favor of 
Walberg, a big lefthander. 'In four 
batsmen Ehmke had permitted three 
hits and a base on balls gopd for 
two runs. EhmkS'Jwas (peered;as he 
left the field. Jdaibne up; .Strike one, 
caUed. Strike two.' -'swxu^. I t  
fast. Ball one, high, l^alone struck- 
out, svdnging hard a t'th e ^ r d  
strike. Two runs, three hits, do-er-; 
rors, two left.

ATHLETICS—Bishop hit to Mc
Millan and was out-at first. McA4^ 
Ian fumbled but'recovered to m ^ e  
a lightning th\ow. Haas- also hl^tp 
McMillan and was out at first. T h e  
ball was hard hit: Ctoqhrane hit to 
Grimm and was-out ,unassisted. No 
n m ^ o  hits, no errora,'none le ft

FIFTH INNING
CUBS—McMillan fouled'to Foxx 

who made a clever catch near the 
stands. English filed to Bishop in 
shorfrigbt. Hornsby up: Strike one, 
caUed: Foul, strike two. Ball one,

Sside. Hornsby strupkout, on a 
Oled third strike. He kicked ylgor- 

^ously and stamped his feet. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, ndne left.

ATHLETICS—Simmpns;flied to
Cuyler In deep right, almost to the 
fence. Foxx hit to Hornsby who 
fumbled for an error. Foxx reaching 
first Miller singled to left, Foxx 
stopping at second. Dykes, filed"to 
Cuyler who caUght the bail without 
effort and held botfi runners with a 
quick throw. Boley^pofiped to 
lian near toe,'pItoher's';raoimd. No 
nips, one h it  one'-eftbr,'; le ft

SIXTH INNING
(5u b s —Wilson lined to Miller 

who picked the hail Just off the 
grass. Cuyler h it to Walberg. snfi 
was out at first Stephenson fanned, 
He swung hard at a curve ball for 
the third strike. No "runs, no hits, 
no errors, node left., .. . ^  .

ATHLETlUa—Walberg lifted to;

' Shibe Park, Phila., Oct. 14. 
— (AP)— The Philadelphia 
Athletics, with a dramatic 
ninth inning- rally, today won 
the world’s championship by 
beating the Chicago Cubs 3 to 
2 in-the fifth and deciding game 
played with the President and 
Mrs. Hoover as spectators.

Mule Haas hit a home run in
to right field scoring Bishop, 
who had singled ahead of him. 
It was his second circuit clout 
of • th e . series. Simmons fol
lowed with a do.uble and Foxx 
was purposely passed. Miller 
singled to center to bring in the 
winning run and end the series. 
The’Cubs had enjoyed a 2 to 0 
lead until the very last inn
ing.The Athletics winning '..he series 
by 4 games to onC captured the 
world’s championship'for the fourth 
tima. in six attempts, under the lead
ership of their 67 year old i.ilot. 
Connie Mack who thereby set a new 
wbrlds record. John McGraw and 
Miller Huggins each won three 
world’s series.It was the third successive victory 
for the forces of the American 
League, who now have>chieved the 
remStrfcfible run of 12 games won 
out of the last 13 in world’s series 
competition.

The cbmehftck of the A thletic to- 
day was as dramatic and unexpected 
as the thriller they put on Saturday 
when tfifey scored ten nms in the 
seventh to overhaul the Cubs.

Walberg Goes Strong.
Malone, in the first six frames, 

had held the Athletics to a pair cf 
singles, one by Simmons Ir. the sec
ond  ̂arid the other by Miller in the

The Cub ace was bearing 
down with plenty of speed.
■ Ruhe Walberg, A’s southpaw 

tvifticlrig his debu*- in the series, 
checked- the National League cham- 
plons after they had driveq Howard 
Ehmke, erstwhite hero, from tho 
iox  Iri the fourth iimlrig, scoring 
tvyo runs after two were out on hits 
by Cuyler, Grimm and Taylor and 
pass to Stephenson. Walberg re
tired the first ten men to face him.

■The A’s failed to capitalize a 
break'in their favor in the fifth 
when, with one out, Hornsby fum
bled Foxx's easy grounder and 
Miller singled through McMillan.

Dykes went out on a liner to Cuy
ler and Boley popped to McMillan

Make Cob Rons

four innings, allowing only 12 men 
to face him, the minimum. Simmons 
made the hit but Foxx hit irito a 
double play in the second. t '

Malone’s strikeout in the fourth 
was the 45th Cub fanning vicfiiri, 
breaking the previous world’s series 
record of 44. . .

Hornsby was the 46th victim in 
the fifth inning as he whiffed for 
the eighth time in the series, leading 
all his team mates in this respect.

(ContlBoe 2).

The crowd, ' recalling Saturday’s 
sevepth inning massacre yelled vo
ciferously when the A’s came up 
agaiia in this frame. Cochrane 
started it by drawing the first base 
on off Malone but Simmons 
hoisted to McMillan and Foxx hit 
iilto his second double play, English 
to  Horiisby to  Grimm.

Only nine men faced Malone in 
the first three Innings, for AJ Sim- 
jnduSf 'Who w&de the‘only hit, a sin- 
gle to left in the second inning, was 
doubled off first when Jimmy Foxx 
lined to Hornsby on the hit and run 
play.

poor base nmnlng cost the Cubs 
any chance to score in the first two 
innings. English singled In the open
er, on an infield tap to Ehmke, with 
one out, but died trying to steal.
. ,Wilson opened the second with, a 
single" but was forced by Cuyler, 
who w ^  then rim down between 
bases" as he tried to steal before 
Ehirike beg?n Ms windup^" ^

Malone with th6 count 2 -xnd 3, 
doubled down the first base line in 
the third, with one out, but McMll- 
lian and Elngllsh were easy outs.

English pulled a sensational play 
on Dykes in the third, robbing the 
>i?s thlrii baseman of a, hit wfien he 
raced back to bag a looping fly oyer 
his shoulder.

Ehrioke ahdwed no signs of dis
tress when he sterted the fourth by 
getting Hornsby on a bounder to 
Bolriy and Wilson on a foul to Cochr 
rane. Cuyler opened the attack with 
a two base drive to right center. 
Stephenson walked and Grimm 
scored .’Cuyler with a single. Step- 
hensofi dashedHo'third and scored 
ofl ’PeyiorisTeliGuadlng crack to cen-; 
ter I for'one base.

This blow ^ided Ehmke’s hopes of 
repeating his first gaune triumph 
arid made the Mack strategy in 
stiwtirig the slow curve artfst look 
qu^tlbnabie.' . i ' ^

George (Rufie) Walberg reUeved 
and suriick out the opposing 

‘ ' Pat Malone to end tho in-

one held the A’l i o  one hit in

SURPRISE MOVE
Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Oct 14.

—(AP)—Connie Mack saved his 
bi^e^t pitching surprise for today, 
sending Howsurd .Ehmke out to 
warm up after semi-official word 
had come from the dugout indicat
ing. George Eamshaw sui the starter., 
Fiflteen minutes before Ehmke had 
been in street clothes in the .-stands.
Pat Malone was bis opponent.

President Hoover smd his party 
entered the park- by a field gate, 
wsdking through a Isme of policemen 
at 1:20 p. m. The Chief Executive 
was ’accompanied by Mayor Mackey 
while Mrs. Mackey walked with 
Mrs, Hoover. The crowd stood with 
bared heads and cheered while the 
I^esident’s party went to its box.

PRESIDENT
Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Oct. 14.

— (AP*)—With interest keyed to a 
high pitch by the prospect of an
other stirring battle sis well as by 
the coming of President Hoover, 
the Athletics and Cubs came out 
today for the fifth game of tha 
World Series in determined spirira 
—the men of Mack anxious to set
tle the issue on the spot; the men 
of McCarthy primed for a desper
ate attempt to rally.

It wsus smother warm, fine Octo
ber day, idesil for basebsdl, ideal al
so for the fast fiplls of either 
George Esunshaw or Lefty Grove, 
whichever wsm elected to take t|ie 
box for the Athletics’ bid to make 
it four out of five smd a world’s 
chsunpionship. Clouds gathered and 
it gi;ew distinctly more ^hazy as  
the tesuris came out^for practice, 
but no radn was expected to mar 
tile pr6cee<flngs.

The bustle and excitement al
ready sirouaed by the stirring ralQR 
of thri^A’s o n  Saturday was in- 
cresised by elaborate preparations 
for welcoming the P rudent 
Mrs. Hoover and their party. ^

Two Rows o f Seats 
. • Two rows of box seats, located 
just to the right of the A ’s dugout 
smd off the third base line; were 
fixed for the presidriiti^ parfy* 
Flags smd bimting decorated the 
spot and a stack of cushions w|in 
provided for secret service men and 
others iri the official party who 
faced tha necessity of sitting in 
the aisles, if anywhere.

It looked 8k trifle more like ]^in 
as th4 A’s took their batting p?W- 
tlce. It was cloudy enough so tiiat 
tiie sun did have much chM ^  
to break throtigh jand McCarthy, 
n o ti^  this smfle^ as he remarked 
his men would not face the handi
cap they did Saturday. "Still, w* 
can’t do smything about the sun,” 
ssdd Joe. "It’s been up there too 
long.” ' '

Second Chlera Viatt
Mr. Hoover is the second presi

dent to travel to Philadelphia tor 
the sole purpoise of seeing a  worF 
Series game. On Oct. 9,1915, Pi 
ident Wilson came to this city wti 
hla fiance, Mrs. Edith Bolling 
to see -the Boston Red Sox of 
American League whip tte  PhiUhflR' 
of the National League 1 to 1. ‘

During the Cuba’ batting pntc 
Pugy Hack Wilson h&d feoov!-,..^. 
his spirits that were so dQWTwsm;;i 
after he lost Haas* fly In the j
Shturday. He Mdded about the 
apparently giving him a *1)reak” 
d a y .^ t  he had no sooner mada-

.(Contlnttad ori Pago 8.)
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WIN TITLE
I r  W  NINTH, 3 TO 2

V

(Contlniied fmm Pase 1)
j '' ----------stnark than old sol poked out from 

a  cloud to return the laugh, 
fe The one certainty so" far as the 
^ ’s pitching was concerned was 
jthat Howard Ehmke ' woxUd not 
Stw t. He sat in the stands in 
Street clothes, instead of joining the 
Mayers on the field. Probably, for 
n n  emergency, he had his bag pack- 
JM' for a trip to Chicago.

JJatting practice found the mack- 
ienen hitting with the same savagery 
athat marked their famous aeventh 
5hming attack Saturday;, Jimmy 

hit two tremendous; wallops in 
succession over the roof o f the up
per-deck of the left field stands, 
something that has been done few 
’times in play or practice. A1 Sim
e o n s  bounced a drive on the roof 
{himself, not far from the spot where 
ihe pasted one to start the seventh.
2 Music' From Kecord
3 A t time approached for the ar- 
ifival of the presidential party, a 
swarm of cameramen jockeyed for 
'positions in front of the stands, the 
stands were fast filling, an hour be
fo re  game time, as the Cubs began 
•ihelr batting practice attack on the 
SHght handed stuff of the bull pen
Icing. Hank Grampp.
^^ITie amplifiers blared forth phon
ograph music and it appeared that 
Abe national anthem ag^n would be 
splayed off a record, in ,spite of the 
aignlty and significance of the chief 
executive’s presence. .This is the 
first world’s series battte.ground in 
recent years that has failed to have 

ie martial notes o f a band for the 
jirowd’s entertainment- as wen as 
^or the Star Spangled Banner.

II C.A.PITAL.IZE ON HOOVER 
» Philadelphia, Oct. 14.— (AP.l -  
Speculators tried to capitalize the 
td slt of President Hoover to the 
f e t h  game of the World Series by 
Srosting prices, but before game 
<time, prices hit the toboggan as 
Jthey haye done for eax(h game, 
g The ticket vendors'"early, today 
&sked as high as $50 a-plecp for 
grandstand seats which • they were 
f i l i n g  to sell early on Saturday 
for $10 and $15.

“These are the best seats in the 
park today. Right behind the Presi- 
ient’s fK)x,’’ one speculator assur
ed a prospective buyer. *T ought to 
ret $50 a-plece, but you can have 
pern for $30." ‘ ♦

‘Today’s game will be th ^best 
iret, bud,” urged another. “ You saw 
ivhat happened up there Saturday, 
put today they’U be fighting to end 
the series. These seats are the best 
you can buy, and all they cost is 

!$17.50 each.”
I A t another ticket office tickets 

for today’s game were offered for 
fl5 to $25, depending on their 
leamess to the President’s box. On 

iturday prices at the same agency 
iged from $10 to $15.

Hoovers Cheered
A large drowd cheered the Presi- 

ient as he came through the gate 
it the station.

While the President and, Mrs. 
Ibover were shaking hands with 

the Mayor and Mrs. Mackey, Mrs. 
Hoover indicated she was quite, as 
buch  a baseball fen''ah the Presi- 
ient.

"I just love baseball,” she told 
Irs. Mackey.
It required only a few minutes 

i o r  the presidential party to walk 
§rom  the train to the waiting motor 
^ars. Led by a detail of mounted 
police, under Captain Charles Bush
ie r  and followed by a company of 
smotorcycle officers, the pfirty left 
'at once for the park, reaching the 
scene of the baseball battle at 1:20

f. m.
The President traveled on a spe

cia l train, the identical luxurious 
lequipage provided Prime Minister 
idacDonald. The short notice of the 
trip at* first caused railroad offi- 
t i b s  to prepare several private cars 
ph a regular train but the superior 

.rrangements were rushed through.

SINK CHINESE WARSHIPS 
300 SAILORS DROWNED
Russians* Casualties Equaliy 

hs Heavy in Battle Waged 
On Amur River.

London, Oct. 14 —  (AP) —  A 
Reuter’s dispatch frqm Mukden says 
it is officially reported that Russian 
forces yesterday occupied Xiahasusu 
on the Amur driver sinking three 
Chinese gunboats ydth the drown
ing of 600 Chinese sailors.

It was claimed that the Russian 
casualities were equally as heavy.

Clashes between Chinese and Rus
sians along the Amur river, grow
ing out of the tension between Rus
sia and Chin* over the Cheese 
Eastern Railway controversy, 'have 
been reported frequently. The 
Chinese Imve accused the Russians 
of invading Chinese territory but in 
each case Moscow has replied that 
any action was in defense against 
the encroachment of White 
sians or Chinese Raiders along the 
Border.

NOTCH BLAST TIES
UP TRAINS AGAIN
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[FEW TAKING ADVANTAGE

(Oonlinaed from Page 1)

third heavy blast, which was slated 
to be exploded at 3:30 o ’clock.

Further Blockade 
While the work is being rushed as 

fast as possible it was anticipated 
that the railroad would be under an 
effective blockade all the rest of the 
day, tonight smd perhaps part of to
morrow.  ̂  ̂ ,

Meantime the usual through trains 
will be re-routed and freights trans
ported over some other division of 
the New Haven road.

The Highway Department was 
confident today that the present 
series of blasts wUl permanently 
make an-end to a situation at the 
Notch which has held more peril 
both .to the railroad and to the high
way traveling public than has been 
generally realized.

P U Y R Y P L W
(Contlnned tVoro Pa^e One).

English in short center. Bishop hit 
to Hornsby an^ was thrown out at 
first. Haas struck out, swinging at a 
third strike. Taylor dropped the ball 
but tagged him. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

SEVENTH INNING
CUBS- Grimm filed out to Haas 

in left center. Haas played for him; 
Taylor filed- to Miller in right. 
Malone fouled to Cochrane back of 
the plate, on runs, no hits, no er
rors, none left. '

ATHLETICS—The crowd stood 
and yelled loudly for rups, hoping, 
perhaps for a repetition of Satur
day’s rally. Cochrane drew a pass. 
Simmons up: The crowd whooped. 
Strike one, called. Strike - .fwo, 
swung. Simmons lifted to McMillan. 
Foxx hit to English and a double 
play followed, English to Hornsby to 
Grimm. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

W E  At W l^  POIW
M ajir

in g ly  About Unitod States 
Military Academy . : • ,
Sketching briefly the, hlsU^c 

bahS^uSof West point MmUty 
Academy and then giving a detail
ed McoJmt of tiie harrowing il^ of 
the “plebes,” first year 
Point' Major Paul Lame^ U • 8* A., 
retSed^vo a vivid talk before the 
S S .* S !D  att;  country Club

' ’ rhe'ottendance Ĵ
Heice Pearson, is to be given to 
either Father William 
r" F House, the presentation hing-

S r i« .  ™m«. snouiu the <*b« rtn..
Father*^Reldy will
the Athletics turn the trick, Mr. |

^ ^ M t  Point was situated on the 
Hudson with the origfinal idea oi 
M ^ n g  the British from gotag up 
the Hudson river, MaJ. Lamed Mid.
It la now the passway from toe_New 
England States into the Southern 
s S e s .  All the buUdlngs at the 
academy are of granite are lo
cated on the Plains with "a back-
groimd of hills. '  , ,  j,ui

The academy has a quota of i,ouo
cadets, said the s p e a k ^  
quota is never flUed. From 180 to 
200 graduate each year, the men. be
ing from every %.alk of iffe.

Every state and territory and 
some foreign nations are represent
ed at the Point. The president 
makes 40 or 50 appointments, every 
year, the senators two each and che 
representatives one.

When a xnan enters the academy 
he sometimes comes with a v^et, or 
with hunting'  ogs .and outfitted 
with jewelry galore. He is met by 
upperclassmen who turn his pants 
doYm, take off his jewelry and 
otherwise welcome him so that the 
“plebe”  wonders why he had entered 
an insane asylum.

He is never allowed to mix vidrh 
the upperclassmen, which teaches 
him that he is practlcaly nil In 
value. The only time they may mix 
together is when the athletic teams 
go on trips, whetk no distinction is 
made.

At meals the upperclassmen rap 
on the table when they wish a sec
ond glass of water. If the plebe 
does not hasten' td fill it he eats his 
meal Jjeneath.the table. ^

The'aim  of a cadet Is to be parx 
o f a military machine but he' Jb 
taught c l t i i^ h ip  first. Duty is 
foremost In West Point training, 
along with honor and coimtry._M:o.^t

OF ASSESSORS’

" Mrs. Sarah litter  
Mrs.'Sarah Lewis Utter, 26 Maple 

street died suddenly'at her honle 
early this aftemon-after a brief ill
ness. She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Emellne Curran of 206 
Maple'street and three granddaugh- jyear _ 
ters, U la, Emellne and Dorothy 9^r-1 advan 
ran.

Board Patting in Extra Tinie 
to Accommodate' Property 
Owners Who Are Neglecting

jists.

Mrs. U ttef had been a rejident of 
Manchester for  41 years and was ̂  
faithful member and worker o t the 
South Methodist Episcopal Church.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete. ^

LOCKSMITH LETS * 
PRISONERS OUT 

OF PARIS JAIL

layers will not haye an op- 
y of their ;assessmeat
Saturday afternoon anothw 
jpore of them do not ’take

_______ ge. o f the extra sessions the
Board of Assessors is holding. . Pfe-

m
INTO COURT ROOM

M  END firem en
TESTING OUT THE HOSE

Washington, Oct. 14— (A P )— 
second week of the bribery trial ̂  of 
Albert B. FaU, opened today with 
the invalid defendant apparently in 
better'phyMcal condition than last 
week, Y^en he arose from a ~ sick 
bed and dramatically appeared in 
court to prevent a mfiatrial being de
clared.

Fall’s physician reported his tern'

people, Majofi Larn^Y^^aaid, think 
that a  trained soldler*s 'main Idea is 
a love of war but this is far from 
the triiAh. The'speaker, however, 
believed that tra’nlng men to bo 
soldiers is the surest means of abol
ishing war.

West Point graduates have at
tained to the ptesldaficy- of the 
United Stadeis, to . ainbassadorahlpa 
and to presidencies of large coq- 
concems. When graduated a. oadet 
is prepared to take up any tjrpe ot 
civil pursuit

fARITY WITH ITALY "  
IS WORRYING FRANCE

I  CROWD STILL SMALL
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.— (A P)—

Gates to the Shibe Park bleacher 
seats, which cost a doUar, were clos
ed at 9:20 a. m., today. They were 
Opened at 7:25 when a small Une of 
fans, some of whom had been wait
ing for hours for the gates to open, 
^started in. Th^ rooters came quickly 
^ d  when the allotted seats had 
^ « n  filled the gates were snapped 
jstot on hundreds of disappointed 
•fans.
“ Among those in line was John 
36byle of South Manchester, Conn.
 ̂ Contrary to general Impression 

*toere has been no unusual jam in- 
pgde Shibe Park during the series, 
' ‘ To standing room has been sold 

Ivery person ha'ving purchMed ,a  
cket has a seat. Nobody is permit- 

. d on the field except players and

aihpires. Even policemen are barred.
iiit there are plenty of the guar

dians of the law within easy call, 
t. There have "been many large' 
feowds In Shibe Park, especially 
:^hen the Yankees were playing 
here. On those occasions standing 
i^ m  was sold and the attendance 

up five or six thousand above 
î brld’s Series figures. The adrhis- 

prices, however, were not as 
high as in the classic games.

EIGHTH INNING
CUBS—McMillan hit into right 

field for one base. The ball tipped 
Bishop’s fingers but did not stick. 
English fanned, swinging at a third 
strike. Hornsby fiied to Miller in 
deep right. McMillan held first, Mc
Millan stole second. Wilson struck 
out. No rims, one hit, no errors, one 
left;

ATHLETICS—Miller popped to 
English at short. Dykes filed to Wil
son. in center who made the catch 
after he alinost lost it in the sun, 
Boley fanned, swinging at a third 
strike. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
hone left.

NINTH INNING
CUBS— Cuyler hit to Foxx and 

was out imassisted. Stephenson hit 
into centerfield for one base. Grimm 
fanned on a called third strike. Tay
lor up: BaU one high. Taylor filed to 
Miller in short. No runs, one hit, no 
errors, one left.

ATHLETICS—^French batted for 
Whlberg. French up: Foul, strike 
one. Strike two, swung. Ball one, 
outside. Strike three. French fanned, 
swinging. Bishop up: Ball one, high. 
Strike one, called. Foul, strike two. 
Bishop hit by third for one base. 
Haas up: Haas hit home run over 
the rlghtfield stands scoring Bishop 
ahead of him and tying the score. 
The Athletic players literally mob
bed Haas as they pounded him on 
the back. The Cubs conferred about 
Malone in the center of the diamond. 
Cochrane up: Ball one, outside. Ball 
two, high. Strike one, called. Foul, 
strike two. Foul. COchrane hit to 
Hornsby and was out at first. Sim
mons up: Ball one, inside. Simmons 
hit into centerfield fa f two base^. 
Foxx up: The Cubs encouraged 
Malone. Ball one, outside. Malone 
vras about purposely passing Foxjc. 
Ball two, ontside. Bsdl three, out
side. Ball four, outside. Foxx walk-

Paris, Oct. 14— (A P )—It was un- 
derstoodlln reliable circles todfty as 
the Cabinet began Its discussion of 
France’s reply to the British naval 
conference invitation thfit the 
French government could not con
sider naval parity with I t^ y ,.

Prance believes, it was s^d,^ that 
parity with Italy would be tata- 
mount to French - inferiority, be
cause while Italy would be able to 
maintAin an entire fleet in the Medi
terranean, France, would be obliged 
to distribute her forces in both the 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean to 
protect an extensive coastline.

It was understood, however, 
France was ready to make an 
agreement, not to maintain' in the 
Mediterranean a fleet superior to 
that of Italy.

Information also was that the 
United States now has a complete 
understanding of France’s ' general 
position in the na-val conference, 
particularly France’s .determination 
to utilize the submarine, as a piftrely 
defensive weapon and obey the 
mandate of the Washington treaty 
concerning submarines, that is, to 
adopt a humane attitude and not 
Binif merchantmen and passenger 
ships.

EINSTEIN TO BROADCAST.

Limoges. — "What’s\he good of 
locking up a locksmith?” the jail 
authorities here want to know.

They locked up Pol Gr^goire, \v--o 
makes keys for edl occasions, in 
either private life or private con
finement. .

Pol revolutionized the social life 
of Llmoglan prisoners. He opened 
their cell doors, and also those of 
the ladies In the other part of the 
jail. Then the girls and boys got 
together and toasted their.good old 
Alma Mater H°osegow and made 
Whoopee in real Harvard, Yale, 
Texas Guinan fashion.

When the jailers were off eat
ing their curds and whey or nails 
or whatever .they eat that makes 
them that way, Pol let out his fel
low prisoners to gamble or gambol 
about as freely as before they com
mitted robbery, bigamy, alimony, or 
whatever led them to the lockup.

Most of the prisoners had toe 
good a time under Pol’s regime to 
want to quit their penal abode. The 
girls Tn the women’s department 
were a great attraction to stay. The 
locksmith love laughed at was 
nothing like Pol.

It vruB only when Pol presented 
'the key to the city to two or three 
condemned jsul mates who particu
larly wanted to get home to 
mother, that bis door opening 
genius became known.

He is now^in court jfacing trial 
for aiding and abetting dangerous 
criminals, to.' escape. But his law
yer wants to  know, "who takes care 
o f  the Limogesr jailbirds when Pol 
is busy, maktog. keys ? ” He was 
only practicing his vocation, after 
all.

And the prison guirds will have 
to am ^ep. for negligence.

PasklOnate purple trfephones-- 
or pale pink ones—inay now grace 
Ci* hoiidoir tables of Paris sub
scribers.

’the symptahetlc telephone com
pany here has yielded to the en
treaties of w  aethetlc public, to 
giipply p h o h ^ ‘ to-m atch the wall 
■paper, in ifl#ce ot the black, and un
romantic s^Secimens used, hereto-' 
fore.

It seema-that some people here 
just couldn't bear to have such a 
stiff and funeral object In their, 
homes.. Their sensibilities were en
raged at having -;to breathe their 
sweet nothingis through the somber 
mouthpiece of' the conventional 
telephone.

France is last on the list o f the 
important countries' as far as tele
phones are concerned, but expects 
to move uo to first place once the 
picturesque new instruments are 
ready for Installation in the apart
ments and houses of artistic Paris.

Psychoanalysts foresee an im
mediate pick-up in their business, 
as well, with prospective telephone 
owners coming to find out whether 
pink polka dots or a lurid green 
would be more likely to harmonize 
with their temperaments.

Sample phones of the hew va
riety are now being constructed and 
he who wants one to match his 
wallpaper or his personality has 
only to take a sample of either to 
the telephone headquarters and 
pick, the instrument most harmoni
ous with it.

vious years brought considerable 
criticism to this assessors because 
their holirs for receiving lists were 
not conyentient for the working 
fwpn This, year’s board iS'' meeting 
each day friin  nine in the morning 
until seven in the evening and on 
Saturdays until five in the afternoon 
just so that everyone can be accom
modated.

However, only T 7 lists were filed 
Saturday afternoon, scarcely enough 
to it worthwhile.' for/the as
sessors to meet. Ten per cent is' 
ad d ^  to the assessors’ figures op 
each tax list that is not filed by the 
property o'wner. This ten per cent, 
assessment will be filed On â great 
many more properties this year un
less the taxpayers are more atten
tive to their duties than they have 
been so far this year.

/Annoal Try-Out o f This Im
portant/ Appliance Putq on 
Strain Beyond Probability.

> The South Manchester .Fire De 
partment is malfinf Its annual hose 
test this week, Inspectii^ about 0,o*)O 
fMjt now In use by the department 
The test is made t a standard pres
sure of 200 to 250 pounds to the 
square inch, taking the 'hydrant 
pressure of 75 pounds and boosting

Briefs

perature had gone down to slightly ^ ______
below normal and tiiat the rest over lit hy means of a~ pump up to the 
the week-end had restored some of. | point required.

SOCIAL SERVICE GROUP 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

'The first regular meeting ofi tbe 
Social Service commltte was held 
last week at tire residence of Mrs. 
Lawrence Case. The following o f
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year: ,

Mrs. Robert Dougan, president; 
Mrs. Warren Keith, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. E. Friend, secretary and 
treasurer; Mrs, D. M. Caldwed 
publicity.

The other members of the com
mittee'are; Mrs. Carl Bengs, Mrs. 
Lawrence Case, Mrs. Albert Dewey, 
Mrs. E. C. Higgins, Mrs. W. K. 
Luettgens, Mrs. George Lundberg, 
Miss Grace Robertson, Mrs. Mer
ton Strickland, Mrs. Charles Trebbe, 
Miss Jessie Reynolds, and, Mrs. 
George Waddell.

The Social Se-vice committee, aJ-; 
though a comparatively new organ
ization has been very successful m 
the past in raising funds to carry 
on their work, due to the hearty co 
operation they have received from 
the public. The committee is hope 
ful of receiving the same generous 
response to their appeals for help 
during the coming year.

A  large attendance is expected at 
the committee’s annual bridge 
party, which is to be held tomorrow 
afternoon at two o’clock a t  the 
Masonic Temple. ,

ATTACKS TARIFF BILL

his strength.
In Invalid's Chair 

The former secretary was jvheel- 
ed to his seat in an Invalid’s chair 
just before court conveUwi. He was 
accompanied by his physician and 
purge. His family expressed the 
opinion he would be able to  go 
through the week which is expected 
to complete the. trial.

Tlie government contlpued its ef
fort to conrict the former Interior 
secretary by introducing' a  letter 
from J. J. Cotter of the P in  Amer
ican Petroleum and Transportatlofi 
Company to Fall in July, 1922, say
ing he had a plan for handling the 
g^emxnent oU lands in California.

Fall’s telegrams in reply to the 
letter saying he would be glad to 
hear the plan, then went Into the 
record. >

The government planned to follow 
the documents by calling Paul 
Shouptof the Pacific OU Company; 
J. N. AtwUl of the Standard OU 
(Company of California and H. L. 
Westbrook of the Bell Ridge OU 
Company to show there was over
production of oU in CaUfomia in 
1922.'

Cotters’s Letter
The letter from Cotter reviewed 

oU price reduction^ gnd suggested 
curtaUment of production.

A  telegram from FaU to E. L. 
Doheny, in reply to the Cotter let
ter asking that Doheny’s represen
tatives see the Bureau of Mines em
ploye at Bakersfield, and one to tbe 
Bakersfield governmental agent, 
were introduced.

Fall told the Bureau of Mines 
representative, it  was the govern
ment’s  desire to reduce production 
in CaUfomia. ' .  j

Shoup took tbe stand and testified 
to over-production o f oil In Cali
fornia in 1922 and also said his com
pany complied with a request o f the 
Department of the Interior that 
certain wells ■ in the Elk HiUs re
serve be closed.
Hogan on cross examination ques
tioned Shoup about wells driUed on 
land near the government reserve. 
He was apparently seeking to show 
that the' government wsis compeUed 
to drill in the reserve to protect its 
interests. . ' .

AtweU, who followed Shoup said 
hia company did not know of the 
lease granted the Doheny company, 
but would have been interested in 
securing the land.

AT PRMCHERS’ MEET

New hose must stand a 400 pound 
pressure but after considerable serv
ice the requirement is dropped to 
250. • This is far in excess of the 
actual pressure used in service but 
to locate weaknesses in the fabric, 
which may not be apparent to th(e 
eye, the extra pressure Is appUe^ 

’The neb  ̂ standard hose, is bunt to 
withstand the high pressures of 
paodem pumping engiiies an<i'has a 
double woven canvas jacket as well 
"as a better grade o f pure para 
ruber lining than formerly. An in
genious repairing machme is em
ployed to cut out defective sections 
near the ends of lengths of ’ '

New York, O ct 14.— (AP.J— 
BuUding’ an4 engineering contraetr 
awarded in the 87 states east of the 
Rocky 'mountains during September 
amounted to $446,402,800, F. W» 
Dodge Coro, rqxjrted today. These, 
flgiires represent A loss of 9  per 
cent from the preceding > moofii’B 
total and 24 per cent from the to
tal of the corresponding month last 
year. Contracts awarded during the 
first nine months totaled $4,602,- 
267,000, compared with $5,126^^,- 
000 during the same p«rtod in 1928.

Forty-nine o f the country's lead
ing store systems report ag
gregate sales for September 
amounting to $240,979,139, com
pared with $203,661,292 for Septem
ber, 1928, an increase of 18.32 per 
cent.,.

LATEST STOCKS
hose,

Love Flown? - Not
for John and Ina!

T S'TEAMER ON ROCKS.'

OWinmpeg, Man.,,Oqt’J14.— (A P )— 
OciVen out of her coufte by a storm 
that swept over L^ke Winnipeg, the 
small steamer Garry Is stranded on 
the rocks of Montreal Point; on the 
rrotlhem shores of the laOie.
'■'The crew of seven amd several pas

sengers, fishermen bound for north
ern stations, made their way to land, 
said a message received by radio 
from Norway House.

ANGLO-BUS8IAN ACCORD.

Detroit, O ct 14.— (A P )—Profes
sor Albert Einstein, German, physi
cist, will have a part in the celebra
tion’ to be ‘staged at Dearborn next 
Mond/iy in honor of Thomas Alvti 
Edison, ij; wais annoimced todaiy.
' Speaking into a microphone from 
a  Berlin broadcaating studio. Prof. 
Einstein’s words will be .carried 
across the Atlantic to New York 
and thence to Dearborn where they 
will be re-broadcast wrlth the address 
es of President Hoover, Henry Ford, 
Mr. Edison and Owen D. Young.

ed. Miller up: Ball one, high. Strike^Prof. Einstein will speak in BngUsh 
one, called. Strike two, called. Ball
two, low Simmons scored on 501- 
ler’s hit into centerfield. Three runs, 
four hits, no errors, two left. Miller 
was credited with a two base hit as 
the winning run was on second base. 
He could easily have made three.

/London, Oct. 14.— (A P )— T̂he ac 
eeptance by the Soviet government* 
olTroe terms of the protocol negoti- 
I t t ^ h y  Foreign Secretary Hender- 
9&n.,and Ambassador 'Dovgalevsky 

a  view towmrd resumption of 
’^ktions between Great Britain and 
missia has been received by the* 
Ertfish government. It Is now p t- 
p^ted toe next s tw  Mrlll 'be consid
eration o f toe protocol by Parlia- 
(pfent with a view to ratification.

tr  ‘  V_s

AUTO ENTERS HOUSE. 
Denver, Oct. 14.— (A P )—^Wlth a 

few more automobiles like one in 
Denver not even an Englishman 
would be able to put faith in too 
British proverb toat a home is a 
castle.

Albert T. Frohm was sitting on 
his fron't porch enjoying a book 
when a runaway motor car tore 
across his l a ^ ,  up on his porch and 
pinned him against toe w ^  o f his 
house.

Frohm suffered a fractured leg 
and lost half an ear. ^

K. OF C. HEAD DEAD

New Haven, Oct. 14 — (AP) —  
Headquarter^ of Knights of Colum
bus learned today that 'William P. 
Guggolz, o f New York, national 
purchasing agent in charge o f build
ings and equipment, is dead.

Guggolz, who designed all toe 
Army camps and rfavy buildings of 
the Knights of Columbus during toe 
World War, died In New York city 
yesterday. He was also designer of 
tSs K. of C. headquarters building 
here.

SCARED THE (X)UBT.

New York, Oct. 14— (A P )—Mrs, 
Mary T. Norton, Representative in- 
Congress from HudsoA cojmty, NeW}̂  
Jersey, today told a luncheon con̂ "" 
ference here of the women's, non
partisan tariff committee that the 
proposed Smoot-Hawley tariff bill 
now before Congress “wlU increase 
tbe cost of living to an enormous 
extent.” * i
' ."The false, cry is raised on all 
sides that the tariff protects the 
American workman,” she said, “but 
people are awakening to the fact 
that it is a false cry, for jUst as tl)e 
extra session" o f Congress was sup
posed to help the farmer, yet.while 
giving him - ten cents tadees twenty 
away from Hm, so also are the 
workingman’ arid working woman 
the victims under this outrageous 
tariff biU.

“While a  protective tariff be nec-> 
essary to protect the' workingman, 
of the country, an exorbitant tariff 
helps to destroy him. He is not the 
beneficijiry nor Is be thought of by 
the farmers of toe Smoot*Harley 
tariff bill. When the American, 
family is taxed firom ten to 100 per 
cent on the necessities o f  life toe 
wage earner will certainly require a 
new deal to keep pace with living 
costs. Most of toa  industries asking 
for higher tariffs are, apeording to 
all published reports, in affluent cir
cumstances, and it is '- difficult to 
understand why they require more 
protection.”

GOSLEE-BENSON
Miss Elsie M. Benson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Draper Benson of 31 
Lllley street, and CoUls B. Goslee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett H. Gosr 
lee of Huntington street, were marr 
ried Saturday afternoon at the home 
o f the bride’s parents. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Watson 
Woodruff, pMtbr o f Center Congre
gational church, in toe presence of 
the members of the immediate fami-, 
lies and a few close friends. ’The 
home was: tastefully decorated with 
late fall flowers and foliage.
,, The bride was gowned in blue 
transparent velvet,' .and her sister, 
Miss Florence Benton who attends 
her, wore brown georgette. Mr! and 
Mrs. Goslee. on their-return from- a 
wedding trip will occupy their /new 
home in one of toa  new streets, just 
off East Center.

The bride has been employed in 
the office of the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, and’ toe 
bridegroom is an architect in Hart
ford. '

KEENEY-IHIKOLEIT

DECISION STANDS 
Washington, Oct. 14— (A P )— T̂he 

Supreme Court refused today to re
consider its decision of .last May 
sustaining toe New York tax of six 
cents a share on the non par value 
capital stock of outside corporations 
used in doing business ih toat state carry a gun.

Torrington, Oct. 14.— (A P )— Âf
ter being fined $2 in City Court this 
morning oh a  charge o f disobeying a 
'traffic signal, Hubert Monroe of 
Morris, startled court officials by 
drawing a revolver frOm his pocket. 
Excitement subsided, however, when 
it became e'rident toat Monroe had 
no Intention of shooting anybody. He 
had drawn a gxm while trying to 
get his poCketbook. Investigation 
disclosed'toat he had a permit to

Who (b the lady? The lady Is 
Ina Claire. Who is toe mmi.? The 
Tnnji is John Gilbert. What ate 
they doing? They are holding 
hands. "Why are they holding 
bands?* To prove to tjxe camera
man they a re 'Still in love. Why 
must they"" prove ihlA? Because it 
is , swell publlcltyi and when they 
were in Europe some naughty press 
agents said they were going to be 
divorfced. xAre they happy now? 
Yhs, very happy.

- ■ -v*

Rev. Marvin S. Stocking o f the 
North Methodist church, Rev. R. A. 
Colpitts and Rev. James E. Greer of 
the South Methodist church are in 
Boston attending the conference on 
preaching which is being held at 
Robertson chapel, and Copley 
•church today, tomorrow and Wed
nesday, LTie cpnference is under the 
auspices of the Boston University 
School of Theology, and la one of 
the high lights in toe year’s events 
o f toe Methodist denomination. Dr. 
Daniel Marsh o f Boston University 
wlU give the introductory address. 
Other outstanding speakers will he 
Daniel A. Poling, Ralph W. Sock- 
man, ar® frequently heard over 
the air; Dean Charles R. Bro'(vn, of 
Yale; Bishop William F. McDowell 
— in all 18 able preachers from all 
over the country.

Rev. Mr. Colletts while In Boston 
wiU attend-the New England area 
executive committee meeting of 'he 
World’s Service Commission, which 
vrill be. presided over bv Bishop W.
F. Anderton. It  is Mr. Colpitts’ in
tention to return Wednesday eve
ning, but should an emergency arise 
arrangements ' have been made 
whereby his, services can be secured.

curb  REVIEW
New York, Oct. 14— 

ing was resumed on the Curb Ex
change after toe two-day recess t*'^ 
day in an uncertain and confusing 
fashion. Operations for the advance 
Were pressed forward in some oi 
the oils and industrials, but progress 
was hampered \ by fltfull selling In 
{ill sections of the list, notably the
utilities. . . .  1

Traders were Inclined to feel that , 
the rally from the sharp break early 
in the month had been completed, 
and that toe market’s course f r ^  
t.hift point was extremely h a^ . 
Credit cohditiims, however,'remain
ed satisfactot^  and business news
was largely'favorable.

Cities Seririce remalne<l an out
standing strong spot, 
persistent advacce into new mgh- 
^ u n d  with a giln  of about a potot 
S i n g  it aboul 67. Plymouth Qll 
shot up nearly ( points, 
reacted in profit taking. Cosden and 
Gulf also moved up several points, 
the former reaching new ^ h  
grbimd. Standard of Indiana was 
firm, Humble; however, sagged

™in*toe*^utUities, AUied Powot and 
Light, American and 
warrants.^ Brazil Traction, Aritona 
Power. National Power and Light, 
and Northern States A were In good 
demand, but such leading Is^es m  
snsctric Bond and Share, Electric 
Investors, American 
and United Power and^ Light A, 
were inclined to sag.  ̂ ,

Several of toe industrials were 
still supported. Firestone t lr ^ o s e  
more than 10 points on repm^ of .

Bement Pond, Crocker Wheeler new

and to replace couplings.

BOND m a r k e t
New York, Oct. 

sumption of trading in bonds after 
the holiday found. further improve
ment under way today. Low cou
pon rails, which have been leading 
the recovery of the entire list, were 
again imder accumulation, al
though the early trading was of 
relatively small proportions.

Gains of 1 to more than 2 points 
came out in Burlington General 4s, 
Southern Railway General 4s, At
lanta and Danville First 4s, St. 
Uaul and Kansas City Short Line 
First 4 l-2s, and Pennsylvania Gen
eral 4 l-2s, while fractional
strength developed in Union Pacific 
Refvmding 4s. Among the higher 
coupon issues, Wabash 5 l-2s mov
ed up nearly 2, Denver, Rio Grande 
and Western 5s gained 1, and 
Great Western 7s gained 1-2. Spec
ulative issues were active under 
the leadership of the Seaboard Air 
I4ne and Sea Board-All Florida ob
ligations, and there was, a l^  some 
buying in income bonds. In the lat
ter group Chicago Terre Haute 5s 
and Hudson and Manhattan 5s im
proved fractionally, but the St. 
Paul 5s were heavy.

Utilities and industrials lagged 
behind toe carriers and were most
ly steady. In the convertible sec
tion, Texas Corpo)"ation 5s, when 
issued, sold up half a point to 101 
imder steady buying which enabled 
this debenture again to surpass toe 
American Telephone 4 l-2s in vol
ume. Tbe latter issue opened more 
than 3 points higher, but reacted. 
Changes in stock feature issues ran 
to fractions. Remington Rand 5 l-2s 
with Warrants moved across 99 to 
a new high lor toe year.
■> United States government and 
foreign issues ruled slightly high
er.

HOLYOKE MAN DIES
___

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. J.4— (A P )— 
Police today were attempting to get 
in touch \^th Holyoke, Mass., re
latives ot Edmond J. Telller, who 
died suddenly in a rcximlng house 
here. Tellier, also known as Bob 
Bernard!, was reported to have 
been a Massachusetts boxing pro
moter formerly o f Fitchburg, Mass. 
He-had been managing concessions 
at the York fair.

% -------------------------- 1
MAJORITY BLAMELESS.

Washingotn, Oct. 14.— (AP) — 
Chairman Smoot, of the Senate fi
nance conamittee, said in a state
ment today that it was “nothing 
short of preposterous” for Senator 
Borah to “place the responslhllity 
for the slow progress eff the 
(tariff) bill oh the majority mem- 
befs of the committee.

New Tork, OcL 14.— (AP.)—Re
sumption of business after toe two 
day holiday today foimd the gener
al course o f stock prices still head
ed upward although trading was 
quiet, and soft spots were scatter- 
ed throughout the UsL. Buying was 

14. (A.) Re- Qf a selective character,
with toe principal operations in 
s^cialties in which faveraWO de
velopments are repojrted to  .be 
pending. The falling ott ttt baabiem 
was attributed, in part, to toe ob
servance of toe Jewish rdlgloua 
holiday.

Call fnoney renewed unchanged 
at, 6 per cent and held steady at 
that figure throughout toe morning. 
Calling of loans was. not very 
heavy' but mid-month dividexid and 
interest payments are expected to 
keep toe rate from, worttihg lower..

An increase in tins pricesi extra 
dividends on motor on products and 
HawailSn pineapple and the publi
cation o f an excellent earnings re
port by American Tiiephone were 
the principal Itema in toe day’s 
business news. YttWigatown reports 
also reported further improvement 
in the steel bushiest. '

National Lead ran-Up nearly 16 
points to 00 3-4 and Western 
Union moved up 12 1-4 to 262 S-4, 
both new high records, American 
Tobacco issues also soared about 10 
points each to new peak prices for 
the year. Remington Rand contin
ued to respond to rejiorts o f ' Im
proving earnings hy crf^atoM 57 to 
a new high. Establishmrot of new 
peak prices by toe Hershey Choco
late and Kraft Cheese issues, reviv
ed rumors, of a new food merger In 
which those companies would fig
ure, CaniBwJa Dry -Ginger Ala also 
reached a new top.

Rails were slow in following the 
leadership of New Haven, which 
advanced 3 points to a  new. top at 
129. Missouri Pacific dropped 8 L-2 
points.

U. S. Industrial Alcohol, OBtonv- 
bian Carbon, General BSactrlc, 
Standard Gas and Electric,. Qaner- 
al Electric and Vulcan Detianing 
each dropped about 5 points, Air 
Reduction, Simmons and American- 
Foreign Power sagged 3 polptt or 
more. United O gar Stores dropped 
2 points to 11, duplicating the 
year’s low. ^

RIOTS IN INDIA,

Asansol, Bengal. India, Oct.. 14.— 
(A P )—One man was kiUhd- and 
eleven men were injured in a fight 
between Hindus and Mohammedans 
last night over a  religious ceremony.

A  Hindu procession carrying 
images- left the town of Talpukarlh 
under police protection, but was at
tacked by Moslems who threw 
stones qnd damaged some of the 
images. Fighting foUqwed and 
police had great difficulty to restore 
order. Shops and bazaars ’ ““
closed today.

'were

Miss Corii)ne Mikoleit, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. John: Mikoleit of 
Holl street, and Burton Keeney of 
596 Keeney street were miinied 
Saturday afternoOn at' 4 o'cIocS at 
the parsonage of toe Zion Lutoeton
church bn Cooper street: The ceref̂  ------------------------------ , . __
mony was performed by toe'paatoif.i were among issues makliw mo<^-
Rev. H. F. R  StechhoUfc Tpe,bride ate prog^s^.
aqd bridegroom were unattend^. bver dropped about 15
Mr. and Mnii-Keeney wiU live in 
their own home on Keeney street.

One ton o f eoal can be made to 
yield ten , thousand cubic feet 1 o f 

more than 1300 pounds Of 
cake, and ten gallons

K) poux 
o f tar.

Deere lost several pointy 
of Wheat tumbled close to its low, 
and United Stores ^ p p e d  to a n«w 
mininluin figure.  ̂ ,  iTradiim Company and invest- 
zhent stocks generally fluctuated* in ’ 
narrow limits.

Glamorous! Georgeous! ‘ Heart-Breakingi

NANCY CARROLL 
; HALSKELLY

IN ’THE TALKING, DANlSINOk 
SINGING, SENSAi’̂ ION

1U E D 4M C E  
O F L I f E

The Greatest Docuso^t of 
Hiunan Life toe Screen Has 
Ever Given You. You leave 
the Theater Half-Laughing, 
Half Crying. You Are In
spired After You Have Seen 
and Heard ‘THE DANCE 
OF L lp n .”
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AIRSHIP MAKB 
: GOOD ON TEST

D esiped to Carry 100 Pas- 
soQgers and Ten Tons of 

;M ail-C an Hy 4,000 
Miles Without Refueling.

!.•.■>».• .•.'.•.•.y. .'.•.•.\*X\ tv- i'fJsO'l
yy
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Cardington, England, Oct. 14.- 
(AP)—England’s giant new dirig
ible R-101 returned safely to yer 
mooring-mast this afternoon after 
her trial trip. T) big airship cruis
ed over London and other parts of 
southeastern England. She carried 
a crew of 38 and 14 passengers.

Great crowds cheered as the air
ship started its flight. Commandeil 
by Major G. H. Scott, the first man 
to cross the At'antic in a lighter- 
tha.n-n.ir machine. The guests in
cluded Sir John Higgins, represent
ing the Empire Air Council. Hot 
luncheon was to be served aboard.

“My instructions are to fly in a 
circle and to test the ship in every 
possible way,” Major Scott said. 
“The probability is that our maiden 
trip will be about 30 miles in length. 
We shall go no higher than 2,000 
feet.”

Ship Criticized.
The dirigible v/as taken from U.s 

Hangar Saturday and moored to the 
mast, a half mile away. There re-i 
cently has been much critlcisf ot the 
ship, with various charges by vari
ous aeronautical experts that it 
would not live up to expectations in 
performance.

The R-lOl is 730 feet long and 
132 feet in diameter. Under the con
tract when the ship was laid down, 
she was to have a speed of 70 miles 
an hour at 5,000 feet, with a crut.̂ - 
ing speed of 63 miles an hour* At 
this'efuising speed it was estimated 
the airship should bfe able to fly in 
still air a distance of about 4,000 
miles without refueling with a nor
mal comercial load.

The R-101 is fitted with engines 
using a heavy oil, the purpose be
ing to reduce the fire hazard attend - 
ant upon the use of gasoline. En- 
gineei's are particularly interested 
in determining the degree of effi
ciency reached by these motors.

The airship is designed to carry 
100 passengers, luggage and ten 
tons of mail. It has a dining room 
capable of seating 50 persons at a 
time.
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- .  4. t Rr,ir Rrnwn (No 1) Canadian war ace who shot down
th f^arnourslrman pilot B^ron von Richthofen, who bagged 80 aUled the famous Geraan p companions in the barren wastes of

X  « « e  sear?htos for Colonel C D. H .)f  c-
northwest C^aua wne e Jkv-ninrnrs These exclusive pictures of the

norUiwest’ a^pl^e hunt that hks banded together Canada's most 
great for this newspaper by NEA Service in co-opera-
famous flyers, obtolnedfo B„reau of The Pas, Manitoba, which hsis
Uon with tfle Hudson S  15^2 CapTSln sfan McMillan’s seaplane

me?'before he hopped Into hie plane to join tie  Mi: hunt.

ABOUT TOWN Local Stocks

IGNORES COURT ORDER,. 
GOES TO JAIL AT LAST

George Trueman of West Center 
street; who was divorced by his 
\^fe''ntBt June and ordered to pay 
alimony, failed to comply with the 
order of the court. In consequence 
he was brought before Judge Ellis a? 
a  session in chamber two weeks ago 
charged with contempt of court. He 
wfts given two weeks in which to 
start making payments and also to 
pay on the back amount. Again he 
failed to do anything. As a result 
he was talcen to Hartford County 
jail Saturday aftemon and will be 
sentenced on the contempt charge 
tomorrow.

The bazaar committee of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow night at the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Lydall, 22 Hudson street.

Captain and Mrs. NWilliam L. 
George of Henry street have had as 
their-week-end guests Mrs. George s 
father, Mr. Wright, and her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Hanley, all of Somervrlle, Mass.

(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

I P. M. Mocks. 
Cank.$tQckB

.  ̂ Bid „
Bankers Trust Co '. . .  S'26 
City Bank and Trust . 625 
Cap Nat B&T ..............475

Asked. 

650

Conn. Kivei 
BTrst Bond & Mtg

Loyal Circle, Kings Daughters, of c  I C ($25 par).
the Center Congregational church  ̂_ _
will meet at 7:30 tWs eveningj^LH j^^g and. Title-.
Misses Mary and Christine ............. .
of 49 Ridge street.

Preparations are nearly com
pleted for the rally supper and get- 
together of Center church congre
gation Wednesday night. The sup- 
:pe!r‘Will be served at 6:30 in the 
banquet hall of the Masonic Tem
ple. Members of the Women’s Fed
eration whose names begin wdth 
letters from A to F inclusive will 
make arrangements for the supper, 
under the g;uidance of the chair
man,: Mrs. Harold Belcher.

do, vtc
New Brit Trust ........  —
Park St. Bank ....... ..1400,

rts W. 1. .................. 325
Riverside Trust .........., 675,
West.Htfd Trust . . . . -  476 

Bonds.
Htfci & Conn West . .  95
East (.kmn Pow 5s . , .  100
(.kmn L P 7n ............. 116

L P 5>/3S ..........  1<15
L P 4V ŝ ..........  98

- 60

200

Conn
Conn
Htfd

ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Anderson of 

34 St. John street were the recipients 
of. a surprise party Saturday eve
ning by the members of their re
spective families. Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson were married four years 
ago today at the South Methodist 
church. Their wedding was the 
first in the new building. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. 
Joseph Cooper.
‘ Mr. Anderson’s sister and brothers 

gave musical numbers. Fritz An- 
j derson of Burnside played a violin 
/so lo . Miss Esther Anderson accom- 
'^panied her brothers in quartet num

bers. Altogether an enjoyable eve
ning was spent. Clarence L. Taylor. 
Mrs. Anderson’s father, in behalf of 
the gathering, presented to the 
young couple a handsome floor 
lamp.

, ;50a  AT UNION SERVICE

Hyd 5s
! InNuranrr .StocuH.,
j Aetna Caslty ($1,0 par) 248

James Stevenson, successful Re- Aetna Insurance ........ 775
publican candidate for constable in Aetna Life ($10 par). 140 
the annual town election last weeic, | Automobile ($10 par). 59 
has filed his bond and qualified. A Conn. General .......... 2̂480

103
1)8108
100
106

do, rts .....................  80
do, ($10 par) W. I.. . 164 

Hartford Fire .... -. • • .KWO

constable takes office immediately 
upon election provided a suitable
bond is presented to the selectmen, -------------------
approved by them and. then turned ! Htfd Steam Boiler
over to the town clerk. Constable i  tiincoln Nat L i fe ........ —
James Duffy’s bond runs until | National ($10 par) . . .  98
November as it was in that montliixPhoenix ...................
that he took office. [Travelers ....... ...... ...1795i

____ 1 Public Utility Stocks.
William Wetherell, local contrac- j  xConn Elec S v e ..........T35

tor and builder, announced today jconn Power ...............  133
the sale of sm English type, seven- | do. pfd - W
rooin house in Bufnside to Charles |Hart E L (par 25) . . .  142
Lawson of Hartford. He has stak
ed out another house in the Eliza
beth Park tract on Henry street for 
himself.

do, rts

I Htfd Gas 
do. rts 
do, pfd

More than 500 persons attended 
the union service last evening at 
the South Methodist church under 
the auspices of five of the local 
Protestant churches. The guest 
speaker was Dr. Edward T. Sulli
van, a distinguished preacher at a 
Newton Center, Mass., church and 
<rf St. Paul’s Cathedral, Boston. Ho 
li^sed his discourse on three differ
ent texts, dealing with subjects in 
every-day life. Local ministers who 
participated were Rev. Watson 
Woodruff, Rev. F. C. Allen, Rev. J. 
Stuart Neill, Rev. M. S. Stocking 
and Rev. R. A. Colpitts. The full- 
vested choir sang two anthems.

HEFUN’S CHARGE

A triple birthday surprise party 
was given Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Billings in Wapping in honor of
Frank W. Billings of Manchester -----
Green, Miss Etta Nevgrs of Hartford; Am' Hardware 
and Mrs. Hazel Van Sicklen of Wap- j Amer Hosiery 
ping. About thirty friends and rela- j American Silver . . . .  
tives were present from West Haven, ' Arrow H&H, pfd . . .
Winsted, Bloomfield, Manchester,; do, coin ...............
Hartford and Wapping. . The three Automatic Kefrig , 
guests of honor received a shower | Bigelow Htfd, com .
of gifts, some practical, some i do, pfd ........•'------
humorous. Refreshments were Billings and Spencer
served. • ' Bristol B rass............

------ j do pfd ..........? > • •
Mrs. Frances Chambers, grabd I ’̂ se. Lockwood & B

______  . l&U
do, vtc ................. . • J-36 ■

Greenwich W & G pfd’ ,94 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?0
........8

....................., 50
S N E T C o ...................195

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire .................  64

do; pfd ........? ...........  113
. 27 —
.- 26 —
. 103 V2 106

205

67,

69

42

manager o f the state Pythian Sisters 
organization, left for West Haven 
today to attend a banquet and re
ception this evening preceding the 
convention tomorrow of Pythian Sis
ters and Knights of Pythias from all
over Connecticut. Mrs. Herbert ------------
Alley, a representative of Memorial - Hartmann Tob 1st pfd
Ttynpic of this town, and Oscar ) do, com .................. ,
Strong and David Dickson, repre-jinter Silver -----j'i,,',;
sentatives from Memorial Lodge, Landers,. Frary and Clk 
will leave tomorrow morning for Manning & Bow A . . .  
West Haven. Others who will go are j do. Class B . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Latting Caverly, Mr. 1 New Brit Mch„ pfd

Collins Co 
xColt’s Firearms
Eagle Lock .......
Fafnir Bearings 
Fuller Brush A .

do. Class AA .. 
Hart & Cooley

.Washington, Oct. 14.— (AP)—Al
bert B. Fall was accused in the 
Senate today by Senator Heflin. 
Democrat, Alabama, with “feigning 
sickness” at his trial on charges of 
l)^bery.

Heflin asserted that Fall had 
“ pulled off a sickening, revolting 
stunt" In the courtroom and then 

refused to permit Dr. Sterling 
Ruffin, whom the court had appoint
ed to exani^e him to' ascertain the 
cause of the'Illness.

)“The wjbole .thing stinks” . Heflin 
siioufeiL, •

#  LABOR UJADEB HURT. .
f^ rlin , O ct./44^ (A P )—Theodore 

lifllpart, German labor leader, was 
qeHously injured in a motor accident, 
14it night, his automobile overtum- 
tS .A C tr Leipart ia president o f. the 

"on of German Trade Vnions.

and Mrs. Myron Peckham.

Mrs. Arthur A. Knofla of ‘Munro 
street has as her guest for a few 
days, Mrs. Stanley P. Astill of New 
York City.

do, com
Nils'Bern Pond . . . .
North & Judd --------
Peck, Stow and Wil
Russell Mfg C o -----
Scoville . ............... •

------ , Smythe Mfg Co. pfd
Rev. C. T. McCann, rector of St. seth Thom Co., com

Bridget’s church, calls attention to do, pfd ............... ..
the fact that the date given in Sat- standard ̂ Screw . . . .
urday’s Herald for the confirmation! do. pfd ------ -
of a large class of children from his 
church school was just two weeks 
ahead of time. The correct date of 
the confirmation is Sunday, October 
27,

r i i . ’ . '-

jCM^Uox

Among the young', people who 
were home from colleges', for Colum
bus day and Sunday ‘ were, Russell 
Remlg, from Rensselaer Poljrtechnic 
Institute, Troy, Ruthven Bidwell 
from Yale college and’ Ray Wood- 
bridge and Francis Burr from Wes
leyan UMversity.''? ' , . ’

A .public spirited citizen is any
one*,who writes to tile paper criti  ̂
cizisig the ji^ ieyite?a.

Stanley Works, com ..
Taylor & Fenn ........
Torrington
xUnderwood
Union Mfg C o ..........
xU S Envelope, pfd,’ i 

xdo, cbm . ..........

‘ 61

155 176
100 —  
5IV2 59% 

l25 140
81 83

17$% 177% 
18 ' 21

DRIVER RESPONtiBtE ,

' Bridgwoft, Oct.;
Shirley Decker, 18, WM.‘he}d ortm- 
inally responsible by De^ity ': Cor
oner Henry C. Stevenson^todny ful? 
the death pf GottWed «S,‘
nm-down.by;her automoblla#

....................

at our t.-i J.

"A- NNOUNCEMENTS have ali-eady been made/that we will 
discontinue our Uptown Brianch because other arran.^e- 

mehts have been made for use of the'. building/'-- M of the ‘ 
merchandise on display at this store consists,'pf,new ,Fall,Sa^ 
pie Furniture. Our main store is filled to capacity. So to 
avoid.moving and storing the furmitute frQm'oiir Uptownstofev. 
we prefer to close it out quickly at .genuine bargain prices. 
Sales are nbt'a part of our regular policy, but here is an excep
tion providing a splendid opportunity to select new furnishings 
at a fraction of their regular price. The sale is limited to 
sample pieces, making an early selection  ̂advisable. Every item 
is offered at a straight discount—notjuSt specially priced.

Everything Goes!
PARLOR SUITES ,
CHAMBER SUITES 
 ̂DINING SUITES 
FIBER PIECES 
RANGES.- , LAMPS 
BREAKFAST, SETS 
ODD CHAIRS
t a b l e s
DESKS
o c c a s i o n a l  p ie c e s
OIL, HEATERS ' 
m a g a z i n e  CARRIERS 
PHONE'SETS 
CLOCKS 
MIRRORS 
RUGS
k i t c h e n  c a b i n e t
BEDS
BEDDING BLANKETS 
CEDAR CHESTS

"  Showrooms

Four burner* Quaker gas 
range in full grey enamel. 
Has large oven and broiler. 
Was $62.50. Now $40. . . .

Clenwood cabinet gas 
range in black japan. Has 
four top cooking burners - 
with large side , oven and 
broiler, emynel lined. Was 
$65. Now $41.50...............

Latest Household Insulat
ed Gas Range finished in ■ 
light green enamel with full 
enamel linings. Has auto
matic oven heat cpntrol. 
J.arge size ' model. 'Was 
$180. ‘ Now $129.50.
A year to pay.

\

\

.... .

Three piece group— settee, chair, rocker in loom 
woven fiber with spring filled cretonne covered in 
cushions: Finished in Cafe and Brown. Former
ly $47,50. No^v $30..50.

Smart three piece fiber group—  loom woven, fin-, 
ished in Cafe and Light Blue.. Cretonne covered ' 
cushions. Settee,’Chair and Rocker. Was $75.
Now $48. > , /• '

 ̂ Beautiful Three Piece Croup finished in red. and 
gc,'d with colorful cretonne covered cushions; ,/,Was/ 
^85. Novv $.54.50. ' . ' ’ ‘ .

* « ■ ■
See tomorrow’s Herald for Most U n u s u a l . : , 

Values in Samnle Beds and Bedding at .•
Purnell Store ClearanGe  ̂Sale. . , '* ,

Three piece sample living room 
suito. Luxuriously . styled with 

• carved. walnut frame .and covered in 
beautiiul figured .> mohair. Finest 
construction, throughout with, built- 
in Nachman Spring Units. • fncliMe_s 
sofa, club and wing chair. Was $29o. 
Now offered at $211.50.

Spanish st3ded chamber s u it e -  
three large pieces including dresssr, 
return-end bed, and triple mirror ’̂un
ity. A charming group enhanced by 
rich mahogany and decorative woods. 
Fonnerly $190, Novy $137— a jca i 
to pay.

Child’s Chamber Suite in decorated 
grey lacquer. A  miniature repro
duction of a large suite. Includes 
bow end'bed with silk floss mattress, 
spring, vanity and chest of drawers. 
Was $150. ’ Now $108— “ A Tear to 
Pay.”

Occasional 
Pieces

' Mahogany Secretary Desk with 
book case. Was $75. Now $48. , 

Mahogany finished Spinet. Desk. 
Was $29.50. Npw $19.
Combination Mahogany Spinet Desk. 
Was $36.50. Now $23.25.

Spinet Desk with solid mahogany 
tpp. 'Was $65. Now $42.

Lounging Chair— tapestry covered. 
Was $79.50. Now $51.

Smart Pull-up Chairs in mohair 
and freize. Were $21.50. Now 
$13.75. „

Luxurious Coxwell Chair and foot
stool covered in multi-colored Jac
quard. Was $59.50. No'w $38.

English Lounging Chair, in denim. 
Was $62.50. Now $40.

Gateleg Table with solid mahogany 
top. Was $31.50. Now $20.50.

Beautiful Walnut Occasional T&bJe. 
Was $39.50. Now '$25.25.

Book Trough End Table.* >> Was 
$6.25. Now $4.00. *' '■ ft?

O p p o s ite  Hirfh S d io p l
S.cv*qK M niu 'hcsfeV

UPTOWN SHOWROOMS . » 
825 MAIN STREET ' v' 

PURNELL BUILDING • V ’i  
OPPOSITE PARK STREET ; ■ 5. ?

m
■ / 1 ,

.  Y. S^ks
■Alleg Corp. . . ' . . ...............  47
JLm Bosch Mag  64%
Am C a n ........... ........................ 177

and For Power . . . . . . . . .  170 %
Xm International •..:.  85 Vi
Xm Metal, ^ t  69%
Am Power and' Lt . . . . . . . . . .  139
Xm Rad Stand San . . . . . . . .  ‘ 47%
Am RoUing. Mill’ 139 %
Am Smeltll^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  114%
‘Xm Tel and'Tel .302.%
Andes C o p " . ‘J. . .'.v .'. ?60w
■"itl Relin 58%

and O .̂.......... • 184 %
.dipc Aviation - ........... '69

leih m  . . . . : ; : . . . .  . .. ..  .120
ir Adding M acB___ . . . . . .  . ' 92%

Pac ..............' . .......... .219%)
„ ion Milja..... 1. . .  ..43 %' 

irro de P a s c o . ' ... 92%' 
il Mil and St Pagl pf 
1 and NprUjsii^St''.. . . . ! . ; ‘.' W. " 
irysler*.
il Gas ... :130

>iuol

/.V:I;.>:.-85%

16%'
.....•̂ ,-.,.:.;a;;'/::v..192%. 

Elec Pow and. Lt i . v ’.'i. f;.’! 71 %

Cont Can 
Corn Prod . . .  , ‘i t i ; j\- 
Curtias VVrightk .
Dupon de Nepoi'

Brie
Gepr Ainer 
Gen Elec 
Gen Foods 
Gen Gas and 
Gen Motors, 
Graham, Paige 
Inter Combus 
Inter Har 
Newmj .
Inter ;Hydro .
Iht Match t>tc pt 
Inter Nickel 
Intel Tel 
Johns' Mansville 
Kan- City 
Keneoott 
Kreuger and Toll 
May Dept' Stores 
Miami Cop 
Mb Kan and TCx 
.Mbnt'Ward 
Nat Cash Rbg. A 
Nat Dairy ’ 

i n  fewat paw 
Con

R.11A,

N 'Y

Pas.:.p48't^d.;El 
.Pac’liwdVM^bt':'.. 
' Pan 'Am'.'I^t B  .

, . . . . ;  . 22814 ^United Gas and Imp
___.-.iZS' U»S Freight .

' - IU. S. Realty and Imp
;U S .steel’

- U.,S Rubber,.'.. . . . * ' Tt .
’̂ 26% 

. '̂/•65%‘ Util-Pow and Lt A 
Warner Pic.tUres ; ; . . . .  
Westinghoiise Air . . . .  
Westiqg HI anej Mfg . 
Woolw;orth ■
Yellow Truck . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .  50%

..........122
' . . . . . .  93
.........  56%

................. 232%
50% 

. 54% 

. 63 

.241 

. 95% 

. 25

ALCORN’S APPOINIDIENT^ 
BACKED BY CHURCHESI

State Federation Writes Thi]| 
President  ̂ Still D e s i ,r e st 
State’s Attorney- for Posfc"4

Pl^PILS SAVED

-• - vcii
J»)—PrS^iS

f
■ ArqUc.:R. I., Oct 14— (AP)—Two 

liuhdrqd .fifty children ot eight to 
ten' years'wefe led to safety by nuns 
this morning from the St. John’s 
school here-^ter a blaze in the cel
lar had" shattered an oil furnace, 
scattering game among the under- 
plxming of the building and driving 
smoke in black clouds to the various 
iwms. None of the youngsters, 
were hurt and the calmness of the 
sisters is believed to have averted a 
serious paniC. The cause of the 
blaze which weakened the sutetrucr 
titte so 'that school sessions' wwe 
Biistiends^- -

j Hartford, Oct. 14,—‘(AP)- 
'dent Hoover still desires to appoirt;\ 
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
assistant U^S.; attbrapy 1̂ .;'
charge of prphibitioi) - enforcemeiirj); 
says a statement of the.Connectic"*' 
Federatiofa of Churches issued* , 
the federation’s legislative 
tee of which HoAce D. Taft tJ 
Watertown is chairmani.-ln a let 
to the pastors of ciL churches in 
state afiUiated with- the'' federat 
Mr. Taft urges that ministers 
lajiWn niake :-novm : to the pr^iL 
dent aad to U. S. .Senĵ tor Hiawis 
Bixigl^ that. “Conpectieut

favorable: to the appbirit- 
imenfe*’ -V »

! -■
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.  FALSE ALARMS
Alienists tell us that .the insane 

asylums are full of people who, had 
they possessed sufficient acquired 
Information to detect In themselves, 
a t the beginning, the signs of ab
normal tendencies and had set 
themselves with any resoluteness 
whatever to the suppression of 
those tendencies before they toolt 
Arm root, might now be at, liberty 
and in the possession of clear and 
balanced minds. In other words 
lunacy is as often as not the result 
of plain Ignorance concerning one’s 
own processes. •

*
I t ought to be plain enough to 

iuy  person of average understand
ing that an u rg e  to pull a'fire alarm 
box when there is no-fire, merely 
for the "fun” of seeing the appara
tus answer the call, is an abnormal 
impulse. If he feels, such an urge, 
whether cold sober or under the In
fluence of a few or many drinks, 
he had best watch out and strenu
ously suppress the impulse. Other
wise he is going to be headed to
ward a hospital for the insane In 
the course of time-. For as surely 
as he is a 'io b t'ta ll there M s-^me- 
thlng the matter with the inside of 
his head—and things the matter 
with the Inside of one’s head ais 
not to be paltered with.

I t  certainly should requiro no ar
gument to convince anyone who is 
not already hopelessly gone in men
tal decay that the person who turns 
in a false alarm of fire is suffering 
from a quite abnormal prompting.
The whole system of fire protection 
is predicated on co-operation 
among all the people of the com
munity. The part in that co-opera- 
tlon taken by t r t  very great ma
jority of the inhabitants is a very 
simple one—but utterly vital to the 
success of the system: They must 
refrain from toying wltb the alarm 
system, must do their part in keep
ing it in reserve against the actual 
emergency of fire. Anybody can un
derstand that if the ringing of fire 
alarms were to go on all the time, 
in the absence of fires, there would 
soon be no such thing as a fire 
alarm system at all—the signals 
would have lost all meaning. And 
with no alarm system the town 
could bum down any time. The 
turning in of false alarms; then, Is 
a senseless and destructive act well 
calculated to nullify the whole sys
tem of fire protection. Any normal 
person over five years old must ap
preciate that fact.

Wherefore the genius Who rang 
in an alarm from Box 7, away on 
the western edge of Mandheoter,
Sunday morning, calling out of 
their beds a number of those self- 
sacrificing men who make up our 
j(f<dunt€cr fire departments, has 
xaore reason to worry about the cir
cumstance than have the firemen.
Ha-IlM a  crack in his dome,'as sure 
as shooting. He v/ould do well to 
go and see his doctor. Best of all 
would be for him to take an inward 
pledge that the next time he feels 
the urge to pull a fire box he will 
give himself up to the police- and 
ask to be put away till he learns to 
control the evil spirit of lunacy that 
is a t his heels.

WARREN’S VICTORY
From its own special, viewpoint 

the New York World regards the 
legal victory of Whitney Warren, 
architect of the memorial library

ed in his plaxus a  balustrade bearing 
the words: “Destroyed by Teutonic 
Fury, Restored by American Gen
erosity.” He has always insisted 
that the late Cardinal Mercier, be
loved Belgian prelate, was the real 
author of the inscription.

Two years ago this month the 
work on the library was stopped 
because a  controversy had arisen 
between Mr. Warren and Nicholas 
Murray ButleV, representing the 
Carnegie Foundation, large donor 
to the restoration, over the afore
said inscription. Dr. Butler wanted 
it completely cha^e<^ "In the inter
est of peace.” M ^ . Ladeuze,' rector 
of Louvain University also object
ed to the inscription.

The Library was dedicated on 
July 4 of last year, without the 
moot Inscription. Mr. Warren, how
ever, entered suit in the Belgian 
courts to obtain legal sanction for 
the original inscription. He has per- 
slstedly contended that it was de
sired by a great majority of the 
American contribiftors to the resto
ration and by the Belgian people.

He has now won his suit and tho 
inscription Is to be as originally de
signed, the court having ordered 
the erection o f^  the balustrade, 
“fury” reference and all.

The World says: “The best Bel- 
against any such 

perpetuation of war time rancors. 
Germany, which refilled the libra
ry's shelves, would appreciate the 
dropping of the angry phrase. Aft
er all, though Mr. Warren Is Its 
architect, it is not his Library—It 
is Louvain’s

Precisely. I t is Louvain’s—not 
Dr. Butler’s nor yet the Germans’. 
And the memory of the World must 
be short if It does not recall that 
only a year ago, when another ba
lustrade intended to -carry a  differ
ent inscription conceived by Mgr. 
Ladeuze, was erected, the people 
of Louvain turned out and, with 
great enthusiasm, tore it down. 
They wanted the sentiment of Car
dinal Mercier on that building. Mr. 
Warren is deserving of all credit 
for seeing to it that they shall have 
it there.

speed a t the ‘ croulng—by cutting 
down to a  safe limit they couldn't 
possibly have lost ten seconds each 
—to equal the probable |1,200 - in 
car damage.

Eliminate the' matter of human 
injury and death, and consider only 
the economic cost of high speed in 
town and city streets, sturdily 
maintained a t cross-overs, and you 
still have u  important r ^ o n  for 
the exercise of some care.

BAD MANNERS 
Decision of the authorities in New 

Haven to reject the low bid, of an 
outside contracting concern on a 
sewage disposal plaint, on no other

BY RODNEY DUTOHER 
NEA Service Writer

ground than that the low bidder was 
not aTocal firm, is arousing some ^ons be retained in 'the  Urlff'biU.

Washington — After inheriting 
such major unsolved problems as 
farm relief and prohibition enforce
ment from his predecessor, as well 
os vexing fiscal worries caused by 
the ,Coolidg« ‘ passion for economy, 
President Hoover' recently 'took his 
worst licking! to date from Congress 
when the' Senate coldly turned down 
his demand that the flexible provi-

discuilMon throughout the state con
cerning the ethics and even the lo-

I t  was a  smack for Mr. Hoover, 
but it was also a postponed kick for

gality of such decision. On a job'M r. Cdblidge, the famous author.
involving something like half a  mil
lion dollars the outside concern un-

The flexible provision, established in 
1922 authorized the president to ad
vance or lower duties by as much as

derbid the home contractors by 50 per cent upon recommendation 
about $60,000.' The low bidder Is a | of the bl-partisan tariff commission, 
highly responsible company in fact I S e “c?m-
a widely celebrated one. But th e ! jjilssion so as to give the president 
argument that the money ought to {power to stack the commission as he 
be “spent a t home” seems to carry liked. Mr. Hoover made a  strong 
„ tr, public plea for retention of the flexi-a lot of weight in some quarter* P  ̂ pro^slon when it appeared to be

Just possibly there may be room endangered, 
for argument as to the principle In- ‘
volved. But on one point there 
should be no argument a t all.

It Was CooUdge’s Fault 
But the Senate looked back at the 

administration of the provision by
Whenever a public works Job is ad - ' Mr. Coolldge, and Democrats Md

j  I* « <.1 progressive decided that it hadvertlsed for bidding, and It is the ^^o tempting to aUow them
fixed intention not to* let it  go out 
of town imder any circumstances, 
ordinary business fairness and de
cency require that the advertise
ment contain the statement that 
only local bidders are eligible. I t is 
the height of bad manners, to say 
the least, to invite outside contrac
tors to spend time and money on 
the figuring of a job which It is de
termined in advance none of them 
shall get.

IN NEW YORK

- /

WATKINS BROTHERS’
th a n n i v e r s a r y

SNASLES AND AUTOS
For the second time within a 

year a widely known reptilian ex
pert, accustomed to handling ven
omous serpents, has been killed by 
the bite of a- rattlesnake. Colonel 
Charles W. Cramer, recognized au
thority in this peculiar field of 
natural history study, like the late 
William Snyder, one-time head of 
the reptile department of the Nev/ 
York Zoo, has fallen victim to his 
complete familiarity with the dan
gers of his favorite pursuit and has 
died* the, dreadful death that follows 
snake poison.

We have no way of knowing for 
certain, but doubt whether there 
have been, in the United States 
within the same period, two other 
deaths from the bites of rattle
snakes. And yet encounters be
tween human beings and these 
lethal reptiles are more or le.HS 
common In various parts of the 
country. Which would seem to tend 
to support the belief that in many 
relationships peril is more acute to 
those who are familiar with it, and 
so come to disregard it, than to 
those who are familiar with it, and 
so come to disregard it, than to 
those to whom it is strange and ap
palling.

Valor is one of the most admir
able of human traits, while timidity 
is held in little respect, even by the 
constitutionally timid. Neverthe
less the former contributes, to a 
very great extent, to the shortening 
of human life—in no connection 
more frequently than among ex
pert drivers of automobiles who

to trust presidents wi,th It any more 
The sad fact is that Mr. Coolldge 
was too stingy to let the tariff com
mission play with the thing; he un
der took to cajole and threaten the 
uncontrolled members imto letting 
him use It only as he saw fit. His 
arrogation was so remarkably thor
ough tha t the Senate took it away 
from Mr. Hoover.

If we dig up some of the old scan
dal herewith, the background of 
the Hoover defeat will be easily ex
plained. This scandal was effective
ly used In debate with the result 
that unless the House forces Its trill 
on the Senate, Mr. Hoover will have 
no control over duties except his 
power to veto the bill. The Senate 
provision confines action on the 
commission’s recommendation t  o 

New York, Oct. 14,—For an inside Congress.
peep a t the fantastic pageant which * The manhandling of the

, j  V s _  orovlslon began with the commis-makes up Broadway, I  advise a  few Jo n T su g ar investigatio beginning
weeks a t the desk of any mid-town 1923. Coolidge and his friends 
telegfraph office. : on the commission, Marvin and
. On the yellow slips of paper Burgess, did all they could to delay 
which pMs back and forth over the the investigation, which was pushed 
bare counters are a thousand-and- by Commissioners ^ s tig a n  Cubert- 
one terse stories of defeats and vie- {son and Lewis, as If aware that the 
tories, of surrenders and conquests,' commission would recommend a rate 
of comedy and tragedy, of appeals reduction, as it finally did. Coolidge 
and denials. appointed as the sixth commissioner

To the matter-of-fact clerks who one Henry H. Glassie of Louisiana, 
squint the messages and count the who admitted that his wife and her 
TTbrds, It’s all In the day’s work. brothers held domestic sugar stocks.

So very, very often they have • Glassie Insisted on sitting on the 
read—“Hurray, finally got contract” sugar case and Coolldge backed him
or “Can’t  hang or. Wire hundred.” 

Doesn’t  seem anything very'iti.T 
triguing-'about stich messages.

Yet four words, or even three— 
“Got My Contract”—may tell the 
story of a year of bumming dimes

up* ’ , j■■ Tlw qWffl»tl9i!l'of-ethics was heavi
ly involved.'’ Congress’ had to pass 
a special law to keep Glassie out of 
the sugar case, which left Costl- 
gan, Culbertson smd Lewis in a ma- 

and eating in automats; a year of jority. Marvin and Glassie Insisted 
pacing the offices and a year of r that Glassie stay in on the «^se 
curt turndowns; momerits when one 'until the end of the'fiscal year. Dll- 
almost gave up the ghost and w en t, atory and obstructive tactics con- 
back home. And then, “H urray,. tinued,  ̂ j  i,. *
a contract.” Coolidge suddenly demanded that

I t  doesn’t say what sort of con- the commission suspend all other * 
tract. The cream of the particular, work and concentrate on a butter 
jest may lie in the fact that when'investigation! Chairman Marvin at 
the contract finally came it was fo r , once i^thdrew from the sugar de- 
some petty bit in a  show' that will liberations In obedience, demonswat- 
flop, paying little more than the ing palpable presidential Interfer-
livlng wages in the meantime. 6nC6.

Then President Coolidge under
took to bring pressure on the three 
recalcitrant commissioners. He sum
moned Culbertson and cited to him 
a complaint that he had violated

And there are the messages that 
lie and lie smd lie.

A pretty girl, obviously “down at
the heel,” yet bracing herself _ -----^
against circumstances, comes in and , the law prohibiting commissioners 
writes a few words—“Happy b irth -, from acception other employment 
day, mother. Everything fine.” - by lecturing a t the G e o r ^ to ^  

Yeah—“everything / fine.” Every- Foreign Service School and the in- 
thing so fine that when she pays for 1 stitute of Politics. Both Harding 
the message she can’t  eat lunch.; and Coolidge had approved ^ese  
Everything so fine that the soles j lectures, but-Coolidge told Culbert- 
have come through her shoes and son he had better see the Justice 
she can’t  have them patched, j Department about it. Costigan Md 
Everything so fine that the runs In j Lewis called there and were 
her hose have been mended over, Culbertson had little to fear, 
and over. Everything so fine that

. y i t  last—
Fve found it!

[U S T  a day or two ago 
other of our patrons made 
that statement again. She 

was a N ev/ Yorker, with a sum
mer home in southern Connecticut. 
Searches through N ev/ York and 
most of Connecticut had not re
vealed the things she v/anted. 
.Then she came to Watkins Broth
ers. “Your stock is so different. . .  
with so many, many unusual, dis
tinctive and smart things!”

Even if she hadn’t found ex
actly what she wanted our unique 
Shopping Service would have 
found it for her 1 A  brief descrip-- 
tion of the article desired is enough 
to send our buyers scouring the 
country for the particular piece 
wanted. If they find it isn’t made, 
w e w ill make it to order 1

Such unique services have made 
this 5 5-year-old institution known 
throughout N ew  England. This 
week, during our 55th Anniversary 
celebration, w e invite you to be
come acquainted, or renew ac
quaintances, through the special

Anniversary values offered 
throughout the store.

€

— t̂ypical of Chippendale—$119
Silch a beautiful combination of straight, sturdy lines and graceful swing
ing curves as expressed in this Chippendale is typiaal of this famous 
designer. The Watkins reproduction has three seat cushions for c:Cra 
comfort. Shown in denim, but can be covered to order i.vany spacial 
upholstering.

-from the Jaco b in  reign
During the reign of Charles the First, 
chairs such as these were wont to «acc 
the mighty castles of lords. In this Wat- 
l:ins reproduction, a tapestry in needle
point design has been used.

. ' 2 5

—up to today
The home that follows modem designs 
of today will want one of these deep, 
luxurious English lounging chairs. They 
are covered in tapett^ with down seat 
cushions.

'79

WATKINS BROTHERS

\
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THE VALUE OF MEAT

-she’s two weeks behind a t th4 cheap ! tmy. General Stone to T’u®b 
side-street boarding house. |pt>rt on the matter to the White

But she wouldn’t  let the folks at | House and next day Cooli^e told

New patients who come to me so 
often say, “I don’t  knov/ why I am 
sick—I almost never eat any meat.” 
Thus they show that they think the

Suddenly‘coVldge OTdeVed'Attor- only important dietetic problem is 
- J '. ® 1-1- — answered when they say they do not

use meat.
Meat is a most important and

“take chances” relying 
own skill to win.

But sne woman c lec xne | nouao necessary item of food when used
home know that not yet. j , ,, , , j o ^ « >phe‘ correctlv. While much has beenyet. Perhaps, if she becomes des-1 “technically violating tne law. ine

i perate enough. They told her not to ' president said he would J‘Ke to have
on thelricome to New York. They knew the sugar report delayed

this would h a ^ e n  to her. They'd j Eventually the majority sugar r ^
RaUosnalce, ana motor car. nave

this in common that they are more-j  ̂ ^j.eak. And maybe
likely to kill the expert in handling ;oh, well! 
them, once he loses his sense of 
caution, than they are to play 
tricks on the timerous soul who 
treats them with a care that al
most savors of cowardice.

plred. In giving him a recess ap 
pointment, Coolldge .tried to get 
Lewis to write an unqualified resig
nation and leave It a t the White 
House. Lewis refused and Coolldge

COSTLY ACCIDENTS 
Highland Avenue and Chase 

Park Boulevard, in Waterburv,

And there's the four-flushing, big 
talking song-and-dance gent. . - t—

Smart boy. He’s sent a  telegram simply refused to  reappoint him a 
to himself. He’ll get It In a few , few tnonths
hours over a t his hotel. His “hotel” support behind hlrti. i M Levris had 
is where he gets his mall and uses complied he presumably would have 
the lobby. He actually lives In a been retained—with the resignation

dangling over his head.
Finally Ignored Commission 

Coolldge waited seveii months and
dump.
But in a few hours hell get the

wire he is sending himself and it ----  „  ̂ . ..
^ ^ iWlll read. “How about 15 weeks then announced refusal to carry out
have recently been placed in th a t ' ^  old salary.” And the commission’s recommendations,
first class condition which is the he’ll saunter out Into Broadway and The commission asked permiasionAo
objective of almost all American j flash it in front of the boys across print its rspojt. The pre-
citlea and towns concerning their ifrom Longacre Square and he’ll say ferred to ho.d it unpubllslwd.  ̂Pub-citles and towns conc^nung ineir youiUcatlon was Anally forced b y  tho

aU back in a  couple of days.” j imminence of a congressional Inves- 
Sooner or later during the day tlgatlon. „  ^

he’ll be able to borrow ten or twelve! Senator La Follette ^ In ted  to this 
dollars on the strength of It. That’ll and other similar Instances in hlo

streets. As a result thMo were six 
separate collisions a t the intersec
tion of the two thoroughfares witlx* 
in five days last week. Some of the 
cars were extensively damaged. Put 
the average extent of injury to each 
vehicle a t $100, it would total up to

give him a swell stake; 'I’omorrow attack on the flexible prorislon, clt- 
he’U send himself another message, ing “extraordinary protracted delay’’ I  saying , . . “Booking held up tern- and the fact that reductions under it 
pomrily. Sit tight.” Gradually he’ll affected only bobwhlte quail, paint- 

SI 200 for thP lot for Rn even dozen ' himself down. And meanwhile brush handle* cresyllc acid and 
I °  , , r  the suckers who loaned him the phenol-^recmlrtag four or five years
' of machines were involved. ; monev will shrug their shoxilders of labor in the last two cases named.

Polices say that all these
sions resulted from too much speed , again, 
a t the intersection. Twenty-five

j money win shrug 
colli- and realize that they’ve been bvmked

the University of Louvain, miles an hour appears to have been And there are the "sugar papa” 
messages to the pretty chorines

fine I the admitted ordinary rate—and i which come to figure in the breach
____  ̂ ______ o _ graceful! drivers do not exaggerate under ! of promise and heart balm suit* turns home iate a t night after a

thing by declining to take advan̂ '̂euch cl«umstances.-^so pUtty5|Tb«®̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
u- ! much all of them^ confess to ap- »nd stars on opening nights..- ’There’s ^ ’
on proaching the intersection without anything a n d  ev ery ^n g  you’re

That oriental custom of remov
ing the shoes before entering the 
house lo finding favor' in this 
country when, friend husband. re-

correctly. While much has 
written on this subject from the 
standpoint of the vegetarian, my 
firm conviction Is that we need to 
study the uses of starches, sugars, 
and other foods equally as well eis 
to understand about the proper and 
inqaroper uses of meats and other 
proteins.
•. I t may be well to point out cer
tain theories to account for the fact 
tha t’ meat hM been given such a 
"bad reputation.”

About one-fourth of a pound each 
day Is enough to satisfy the body’s 
requirements. Those doing hard 
manual labor may be able to use as 
much as a half pound of meat dally.

As In the use of all vital foods the 
use of meat must be well regulated. 
’The reason why meat Is bften con
sidered harmful is because it Is al
most always used In improper com
bination with other foods. Meat 
should be combined only wlth» the 
non-starchy vegetables, and an 
overacldlty of the-stomach is pro
duced whenever bread or potatoes 
are used with meat. This hyperacid
ity lowers the blood’s alkalinity and 
produces various types of acidosis.

I  want to tell you how to correct
ly use meat so that it can properly 
be Included in your menus. The one 
who likes meat but has not used it 
because of bad results will be sur
prised to notice the difference be
tween Uxe effects produced by eat
ing a meal of meat, spinach, celery 
and bread, and after the same meal 
with the bread left out.

One cannot be a fair judge of

<$)gulse the natural flavor. Many who 
' will not eat a steak may eat hash 
or chop suey and enjoy the tastA of 
these dishes. Then, when theyfsuf- 
fer from indigestion the fault is laid 
on the meat, and many do not stop 
to think that the trouble has come 
from insulting the digestive organs 
with such bad mixtures.

Good cuts of fresh meat should 
supply the body with excellent pro
tein material with which to build 
cells and repair wastes. When too 
much meat is used, or in improper 
mixtures with other food, or when 
prepared Improperly, it may serve 
as a source of. trouble to the system 
end prove as harmful as excessive 
use of the carbohydrates.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Epithelial Cells

Question: D. A, N. asks:—"WUl 
>u explain what Is meant by 
iplthelial cells” found in an analy

sis of a sample of urine ? There was

I

greatly reducing their gaits.
We doubt very.,^seriously whether 

all the automobiles approaching the 
Intersection last week saved, enough 
time by maintaining their road

looking for, If you wait long enough 
and read between the lines.

GILBERT SWAN

. Brigham Yoxmg, the ' famous 
Mormon leader, had 66 children.

ju'art of alcohol ill’'a  radiator 
lerally keep it from freez- 
Bcauae in case of severe 

weather It freezes “mushy,” hl- 
lowing expansion through the 
crystals as the last of It freeses.

or hot if he uses only fried .meats, 
as even the healthy man must take 
twice as long and use twice as much 
energy to digest fried meats com
pared to those which are broiled or 
roasted.”  ' >

Many people are vegetarians be
cause they do not care for the flavor 
of meat, and it is easy for them to 
believe It is bad for them if they 
m  It only in bad mixture, or pre- 
nailed in such a  mannsr as to dls-

found no sugar or albumen, but 
these cells were present. Should a 
person have a  further examination 
made to avoid further trouble later 
on?”

Answer:—Epithelial cells appear
ing in the urine might show a mild 
form of cystitis, providing there are 
no other Important findings in the 
urinalysis. 'These cells are mic
roscopic, and under the microscope 
look similar to those thrown off by 
the scalp and called dandrxiff. Their 
presenco In . the urine does not in
dicate any serious trouble;

Baby’s. Orange Juice
Question: Young Mother writes: 

—“I would like to know how much 
orange juice a baby nine months old 
should take. What time of the day 
should I give it—before or after 
meals?”

Answer:—A baby nine months old 
should not be eating meals, but 
should be taking only orange juice 
and milk. A good schedule is to 
make the feedings four hours apart, 
using about eight ounces of milk 
each time, and precedirig the milk 
feedings by one or two teaspoon
fuls pf straight orange .lulce which 
has not been diluted. If the baby 
is Inclined to be constipated. It is 
all right to give him orange juice 
between feedings, using one or two 
tcaspoonfuls a t a time and Increas
ing the amount as it seems ncces- 
cary.

Acataphasla
Question: M. J . asks:-^“Wlll you

PROTECT
YOURSELF

\

If it’s Genuine Bayer Aspirin
it

SAFE
- • • * *

' Always the Same 
Never hurts the heart

TheW orld’s 
antidote for 

PAIN

please tell me what ’̂ acataphasla” 
means?”

Answer:—The disorder you ask 
about is caused by an injury to the 
central nervous system, and part of 
the brain is affected by either'dis
ease or the breaking of a blood ves
sel. Loss of speech results for vary
ing lengths of time, depending upon 
the seriousness of the Injury to the 
brain membrane.

AIN ’T  HE RIGHT?

Mrs. Trapp: I ’ve noticed that the 
farmers always have a  man for a 
scarescrow. •

Mr. Taro:. That’s because they 
coxildn’t  afford to dress a  woman 
scarcrow.—nAnswqn.

PUBUC RECORDS
Warrantee Daeds.

Morris L. EUman and Frank Rol 
ston to James F. Sullivan and Ffanl 
Rolston land on EHro street.

John T. Hayes to Elizabeth Wil 
son land and buildings located oi 
the cast side of McKee street.

THE MODERN WAY

“My uncle gave me Einstein’; 
'Relativity* for a  birthday present.” 

“Have you read It ye t?”
“No, I’m waltlnff for the .film t  

be relea8ed.̂ *<^-Fsaaihr IQiow:
■y-

A:



■ '‘ \ \ y

Overnight
A. P. News

himself when he falls between bed
and wall. ,Torrington—Orlando Guistl, 
seriously injured when car oVer-
^^^dgeport—Armed robber holds 
up gM- station attendant Isadora 

___ ■ I piotkin and gets $85. ’
----------------------  1 H alen-Yale University

spent honeymoon 30 years ago. , er,  ̂ received Saturday
Washington.—President i ^.hen a car driven by son, H. L. Mill-

Hoover decide to attend World S , into one Operated by
lies game at Philadelphia. i Walter Neff. Her daughter-in-law

SeatUe.—Russian plane, I ^ d  of
Soviets, arrives from Waterfall, | Thompsonville—Joseph Walenta, 
Alaska. 12, seriously hurt when he accident-

Morgantown, W. Va.—RatUesnake ; scoots himself with revolver.

S»m w ^^nSd “h e r p S S t . ^ '  J y o S r s ^ l ?  y ! ,"  ihed when machine
-  P -o n .

fire three shots at hearse' er at Wethersfield dies.
bearing’two bodies and search it fo r ; pg]Vaterbu^-Pe^^^^^ ar
^^New York.—Civilian investigators | mite in fire to see what would hap-
rharee night clubs and speakeasies  ̂pen. iN/ro«nrmflid
STcwiters of commercialized vice in Westport-Ramsay

Ynrk > British premier, spends Sunday at

when plane crashes during stunts. ^  j ------

pjtfachute^ jumper dies in fall when i DANCE OF LIFE’ PROVES
parachute fails to open.

Victoria, B. C.—Liner Empress of 
r ’nnnda goes on rocks during fog, 
passengers landed safely.

Peiping.—Troops are rising in all 
parts of China against Nationalist
Party. . .Tokio.__Premier Hama'guchi  ̂ says
Japan wishes actual limitation of 
armaments of all powers.

Rochester, N. Y.—Kansas City 
wins Jhnior World Series by de
feating Rochester 6 to 5.

Lios Angeles.—Hollywood wins 
Pacific coast baseball championship 
bv defeating Mission Reds 8 to 3.

Philadelphia. — Babe Ruth denies 
he wUl manage Yankees next j^ar.

Mexico City.—Joe Dundee, B^ti- 
more, defeats Bert Colima. Mexican 
welterweight champion, in ten round

^M exico a ty .—John van Ryn de
feats Ben Gorchakoff to win men s 
singles championship of Mexico.

New Haven—Columbus Day ob
served by banquets, parades and

^N ^w Haven — Sergeant Bernard 
Early honored by city with parade 
and banquet as aftermath of recog
nition by U. S. Government of his 
heroic feat during World War.

Nonvich—Miss Margaret Crane of 
Hartford elected president of Catho
lic Ladies of Columbus at annual 
state convention.

Middletown—William Staedle, 7i, 
dies at Middlesex hospital from in
juries received when crushed by ele
vator at Comstock Cheney plant.

New London—The Beatrice K-, 
former sub chaser captured while 
t ^ n g  to run into Sag Harbor, N.
Y.. and brought here. Investigation. . . A __ 4

T h e  f O W N  D O C T O R
•SAYS . ’ i , jVr'l'W

You Are Just As Big As You ^place on earth isn t̂ enough.^
Think and Do

There is only one obstacle to the doing. ^
progress of any comiriunity that is j You say, i 
deflnitely fatal, a t i  Is lack »_( , should do 
civic spirit and team 
part of its citizens.

f f t S S T s o  doesn’t W e . : t t ^  
S e i  you W w  up a a k u ^ .^ a

y Si say, “I think Manchester 
defliitely fatal, aud ttat ‘a lack f  ahoul? do tMa;”
civic apirtt ^d__tcam work ou a e . that. ^  idea," Cor, “I|

re's
oeClSlonB in yeateru^.«  ava wb

think Manchester baseball' championship of Paulding 
it “We should have  ̂ — ■

county, cost
Umpire ^ d e  Crone, 45, felled 

Staley with a'blow 'fc the face dur
ing their ^ r d  encounter of the af
ternoon. A doctor pronoimced the 
youth dead. Crone was held in the 
county Jail pending an inquest to
day. ■Witnesses said Staley, who was 
standing behind •. the base ‘ where

Crone was working, hooted the-um
pire continually. Twice during the 
early irmings the two were pf^ed 
apart by spectators
early innings tne xwo were puueu Qeyeland, pWp. Gtt. 14.— (AP); 
apart by spectators. In the last halt] Qjnger, the dog who won fame 
of the elghtt inning, the i^piro the movies under > e  , name

NOTED DOO DIES.

ujt lUB CB**.... —Of  --------- the movies under the , namedenly whirled on Staley and struck ^ „

S ' l S r u t e d ' " ““ S  tt. WUgfroun , • I doubled for Rfa Tin Tin
Most white cats are deaf if theyl;^inty of Ueswt'' berths a 

are bred from white stock. pearing in manj^ other pictures

right,’ etc";, hut• A few years ago.a small town was think that’s -  . ,
in the sticks; today the o^y towns what you say. ‘T hope I
or communities in the sticks are i Y -  fvn’a Tt hits him right Sose made up of sticks and a so-and-so sees this R  ^
“ tick" is one who refueee I “  , .T .  '
anything h i^ 'U  or get together you y anidhlng."
with those who will. i a jo i, u rieht. but how

A town is jhst as big as the peo- Maybe you don’t
pie in it. The trouble is that it is ^Sen you"̂  do talk. '
easier to be litUe than big, and na- even taiK, .ana 
ture, left alone, does not improve 
without add.

A big job requires big people, and 
in this day of keen competition,
“putting your town over” is no little 
undertaking, and if there is an over
abundance of “little” people in-any 
community, it won’t be done. Little 
people are those who say it can t be 
done. “Big” people are those who 
interrupt those who say it can t be
done, by doing it.

Thinking Manchester is the best

GREAT SCREEN ROMANCE

do you talk your tovm “bp” 
“doiTO?” If you are big, ^ u  ^ 1  
talk it up; otherwise, you wiU say 
to yo ise ff, “Oh. let t ^  Chamber pf̂ | 
Commerce, the Lions Club, or. some
body else do it.”

To be “big” you dô  not have to 
be a merchant, a doctor, a lawyer or 
a banker. If ^ou think you are lit
tle potatoes, you will be little pota- 
toes. No matter who you are or] 
what you do, you are just as-big as 
you think and d o . _____________

its heartache; you see everything, 
and hear it and feel it.

This marvelous picture has two 
more days to run at the State. It is 
one picture you do not want to 
miss.^ The,balance of the program 
consists of a Vitaphone Vaudeville 
act. Fred Ardath and company m 
“The Singing School,” and the latest 
screen news.

/
Just as Good in Pictures as Its 

Origrinal W as On Stage— Hal 
Skelly as “ Skid.”

FIRECRACKERS START 
BUENOS AIRES RIOT

“The Dance of Life” with Hal 
Skelly immortalizing the roll he 
made famous in 1200 performances 
in New York and elsewhere, is just 
as great a success on the screen as 
it was on the stage, and makes for 
excellent entertainment, as was at
tested by two packed houses at the 
State last night. It has everything, 
a romantic story, color, sound, 
dialogue, fun, draiiia. It absorbs 
the mind and heart in a great 
pulsing story. It is one of the great
est things the screen has ever of
fered.

Hal Skelly relives the rols of 
“ Skid,” which he created for the 
stage play, and, in “The Dance of 
Life” he is doubly effective with 
Nancy Carroll, the charming heroine 
of many pictures, opposite him. The 
picture is talking throughout. It is 
one of the most adaptable subjects 
offered the dialogue screen. Music 
works into the plot naturally. 
Catchy, new, especially written 
songs are heard, intermingled with 
a- group of old time favorites. It îs 
the real story of the real Broadway 
troupers, merry, laughing, fun-pro
voking before their audience, yet 
tom by domestic troubles, anguished 
by human Iiear-breaks in their own

m

Buenos, Aires, Oct.
The final speaker at a rally of the 
Republican League last night asked 
his audience to stage a manifesta
tion in homage to the national au 
thorities, anfl some entousiastic ones 
in their midst set off some fire
crackers in responsfe.

A mounted police guard which had 
ibeen detailed for the meeting be
lieved the cracker report to be gun 
shots and charged the hall. Some of 
the audience, panic stricken, sus- 
tained bruises in getting out, 
there were no serious injuries and 
the police, finally understanding the 
situation, withdrew. ^

They said afterwards they h ^  be
lieved the meeting to be a protest 
against the government, rather than 
one of extreme pro-government 
tinge. ______

IN WHOSE ARMS?

Today’s Choice 
by

ZONA GALE
Writer of 

Novels, 
Short Stories, 

Essays

Zona. Gale
Love never faileth.—I Corinthians ] 

13:8. * ♦ ♦
Whatsover ye do, do it heartily, 

as to the Lord.—Colosslans 3:23.9(t « 4>
If thine enemy hunger, f̂eed him. 

—Romans 12:20. *
(Compiled by the Bible Guild.)

Tuesday:
Johnson.

William “Pussyfoot”

Y., and nrougni nere. 
showed about thr^e thousand cases private lives. You 

______of Mon nnoo. makes the show goof liquor valued at $600,0000.
Bridgeport—Raymor Buckley,

five iponths old accidentally hangs

see what 
see what

; Jack tried to kiss me last 

What in the world did you
Flora 

night.
Dora:

do? ( .
Flora; I was up in arms in a min

ute.—Answers.

at

The average depth of the oceanmakes the show go on: see what 1 '•‘7
hardships the troupers must contend below the sea level is se .,
with. You see true romance with.lfeet.

SHOULD BE BE.\DY

“I have tickets for the theater, 
“ Good, I will start dressing 

once.”
“Do, dear, they are for tomorrow 

night.”—II Travaso, Rome.

CHANCE PROPOSITION

Member of anti-gambling league:! 
I will not say I have never gambled.
I once bought a ticket in a raffle for
my wife. i.Member of audience: So. that s | 
how you got her, is it?—Tit-Bits.

POLICY
Modified Life Policy 

with Change of Rate at End of Three Ye

a n n u a l  P R E M IU M

s r 3

' FIrtt Thre«
YOBr*

* Fourth and 
Following Ye irs

$5,000 Age 20 $60.50 $71.20

^ ,0 0 0 Age 30 80.25 94.40

$5,000 Age 40 115.15 135.45

1$5,000 Age 50 174.90 205.75

\

(Payftblo Quarterly, Semi-annually or Annually)

Agem IS  to  € 6  
^ 0 5 ,0 0 0  and up

There will be one Increase in rate at end 
of three years but dividends begin at that 
time’and If current experience of the 
Company as to earnings continues, 
dividends should equal the increase.

Call the Prudential Office 
and get rate for your age

W. M. KEAUNG, Asst. Supt.
G. F. MacLACHLAN, Asst. Supt.

New Cheny Block, South Manchester

*ror uae coupon below

'< 1

IS r„ «»'/;■

^2

Without 
committing < 
myself to any 
action, I shall 
be glad to receive 
particulars and rates 
of the New Policy.

''> 4 ^

Nan**-.— — — —— —— —  —

X

AUreM.
Near-

Occupatlon— — — —  -------*•* ^4*

tIClje ^rubential Snsurante Companp
of America

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.

... in a band its

la • n a cigarette its

F

V̂i

'^%l'

I

y

_ H E R E ’S no denying a n ‘ ‘ extra 
something”  to Chesterfield.

Call it better tobacco, or higher stand
ards of manufacture . . . more skilful 
balance,, or fiiore expert blending . . . 
the fact remains that in Chesterfield you 
get a smoother shading of flavor, a richer 
tobacco character, a spicier aroma-with- 
out one hint of harshness oi;“ heaviness.

Taste is what counts, in any ciga
rette; and in Chesterfield it s -.f.;
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Monday, October 14.
CSuonplon fUgp<de itte w , peanut 

pushers »nd dance ttarathoners, will 
fade from the’ aportlns limelight ^ e n  
the ladles of Thomiklns Corners wind 
up their yams aC ^  
knitting marathon. The first lap of 
the knitting needle trace and drop 
stitch contest will be heard 
program to be broadcast by and
associated stations at ®;.?® night. The men folks will be heâ rd 
cheering on the side lines while the 
ladles turn out socks, sweaters and 
mittens by the score. Mayor Afatt 
Thompkins and the other dignitaries 
promise to'present the keys of th e^ ty  
to the woman who sticks longest to 
her knitting. Grantland Rice, widely 
■knswn throughout the country as an 
authority on sports, will be heMd as a 
guest speaker during 
Club program arranged by WABC and 
the Columbia network for 10 ©clock. 
During the same hour an orchestra 
will present popular tunes.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the righh 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Loading East Stations.
272.g-WPQ, A TLA N TIC  C ITY— 1100.
8:00—Dinner orchestra: tenor.
8:45—Drama, "The String of the 

Samisen.’*
9:15—Concert, dance orchestras.

10:30—Contralto and baritone.
11:00—Silver Slipper orchesUa.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
5:00—Calverton’s salon music.
6:00—Dinner dance music.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7;11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians, 
7:30—Mason Hamlin concert, 
5;0D_WABC programs (3 hrs.)

31;40—Two dance orchestras.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 

g;30—studio entertalnmenL 
7;00_W ABC programs (4 hrs.)

333.1— WMAK, BUFFALO— 900. 
7:00—Studio entertainmenL 
7:30— V̂an Surdam’s dance music. 
7:45—WEAK programs (2% hrs.) 

30:30—Chamber music; hippodrome. 
ll:30-rNew Yorker’s orchestra,
02:10—Buffalo organ recltaL

4|B.^W LW , CINCINNATI— 700.
’ 8U^-W JZ programs (1 br.>

10:08—Bamilton Club hour.
10:*6—WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 
11:15—Two-on-tho«alsle. ,
1J:00— Orchestra; Polly and Anna.

m » -W T A M ,  CLEVELAND-1070.
.. 8:00—WEAP programs (3V4 hrs.)
ll:S0.r-Dance p rogram .__

399.S-WCX-WJR, DETROIT— 760. 
7:30— W JZ programs (3% hrs.)

283— \ ^ iC , HARTFORD— 1060. 
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Radio mountaineers.
10:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.)

422,3—‘WOR. NEW ARK— 710. 
7:00—'Ensemble; midshipmen.
8:00—The Empire entertainmenL 
9:00—Feature music hour.
9:^0—Auift Mandy's. cbillun.

trio.10:00—The Master 
10:30—Fraternity Row music.
11:05—Orcbestda; moonbeams.

Secbndary Eastern Stations.

34C.S-VVADC, NEW YOF.K-rWO. 
7:t‘U—Lombaido’s dance oix-hesira, 
7:80—Entertainers prograr.i. ' >
8:00—UnItedxStates 9rin/ bend.
8:30—Burlesque by Henry Burbfg, or- 

chestra, songs. ' ' .
9:00—Ijate song and dance favoriVis. 
9:30—Grand opera concert.

10:00—Country Club program With 
Grantland Rice, sports authority 

10:30—Night club romance.
11:05—Two dance orchestras .
12:00—Midnight reveries.
30E8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Theater soiree, brevities.
7;80—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Dane© orchestra..
11:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11:23—Miller’s dance music.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig Lauriei-’s orchestra. 
7;00h—Small-time vaudeville skiL 
7:30—Plano twins; tenor.
7,.45—Washington political talic.
8:00—Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 

de Leathr contralto, orchestra. 
8:30—Gypsies string sexteL 
9:30—Family party with John Phillip 

Sausa’s band.
10:30—Soldiers of Fortune with Floyd 

Gibbons, headline hunter. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Mormon Tabernacle choir.
G:3li—Palais d’Or orchestra.
7:00—Soprano, tenor, orchestra.
7:30—Roxy’s Gang featuring Rodolfe 

Hoyoe, tenor.,-
8:30—Hugo Mai-lani’s orchestra.
9:00—Favorite music of General

Smedicy D. But|er.
9:30—Real Folks comic sketch.

30;00—Southern Negro sketcu. 
10:3(K-Hlstorlcal sketch, music.
11:00—Amos ’n’ ' Andy, comedians. 
11:15—Slumber music.

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:45—Civic opera address.
8:00—Wanderers male quarfeL ____
8t30^partan^s dance musici'
9:30—Instrumental trio.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
11:00—Theater stage program.
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Radio talk.
8:00—WEAF programs (2% hrs.) 

10:30—Mastbaum instrumental trio. 
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. ' 

6:00—WJZ programs hrs.) j '
10 .*80—D6n Bestdr's" orchestra.
11:00—WJZ Slumber iftuslc.

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1 ^ .  
6:00—Dinner dance: vaudeville,
7:30—Abraham Lincoln talk.
7:45—The song story, >
8:00—^WEAF programs (3>/4 hrs.) ■ 

ll:30-^Theater radio revue.
, 260,7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1160. 
7l00—Two pianos, violinist 
7:30^WJZ programs (351 hrs.)

11:20—Theater stage presentations,
379.5— WGV, SCHENECTADY—790,; 

11:55—Time; weather; markets. . .
. 6:30—Dinner dance ordhestra,

7:00—Talk; dinner orchestra. .
7:45—Studio entertaintaenL 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) ■” 
8:00—Instrumental trio, vocalists. 
9:00—Reproductions; Hawailans^' 

10;00—Orchestra, entertainers.
)1:00—R. P. I. students Mance music.

508.2— W E E I, BOSTON— 660.
7:00—Soprano; pianist; tenor.
7rSO'—O'Leary’s Irish minstrels. 
8:00—WEAP programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—Night court program.
645.1— W KR C, C IN C IN N A TI— 950. 

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
1J:00—WJZ Amos 'n* Andy.
11:15—Dance orchestra.

216.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Orchestra; memories 'gardens. 
12:30—Watkin’ is dance orchestra.

828.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
8:46—Studio musical program.
7:00—WEAP programs (4 hrs.)

410,7—CF?F, MONTREAL—730.
7:00—Smith’s concert orchestra.
9:00—Toronto programs.

11:00—Denny’s dance orchestra.
272.6— WLWL; NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00—Soprano; orchestra; bass.
6:30—Tenor; talk; baritone.
7:20—Religious talk; orchestra.

626—WNYC, NEW YORK—570, 
7:00—Welfare Council talk.
7:35—Air college lectures.

435.4—CN RO,:.OTTA WA—690, 
6:30—GlrJs and boyq.corner,
7:00—Concert drqlwstra.;
7:50—Dance‘orchestra. • - '

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
11:30—Studio dance orchestra.

heading citations.
, 406.2?LW68»,'AVLANtA-740.

8:30—Music box; Spain’s liour.
9:30—‘WEAF family party,

10:30—rConservatory entertainers.
11:45—Berkey’s diance orchestra.

393,9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
9:30—^WJZ real folks hour,

10:00—Dance orchestra.
10:30—WJZ dance music:
11:10—Dance music to 3:30.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:30—Musical comedy memories. , 
9:45—Dance- orchestra; concert.

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk,,
12:00—Sketch; musical parade.
12:30—Two comedy skits.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—WEAF family party.
10:30—Orchestra; variety hour.
11:20—Boys; Hungry Five, y 
11:30—Dance music; orchestra.
12:00—The dream ship.
12:15—Dance music; pest club.
1:00—Two dance orchestras.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180. 
8:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9:00—Moosebeart hour,, songs.

11:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Russo’s dance orchestra.
9:45—Chamber music corner.

10:00—Water witches; orchestra.
11:00—Dance music; artists.'

447.5— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—WJZ Amos 'n ' Andy. -  
11:20—Dan and Sylvia.
.11:30—Concert music; aerials.
12:00—Two dance orchestras. ■

288.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10.;0(WCIine’s dance orosestra.
12:00—Belcanto male quartet.

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—WIiAP programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—Tenor: HawKcye ensemble.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

11:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11:15—.Serenaders music hour.
12:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

374.8— WBAP, f o r t  WORTH—800. 
7:30—Musical programs (31  ̂ hrs.),

11:15—Theater entertainment.
357—CMC, HAVANA—840,

7:00—Cuban serenaders; orchestra. 
9:00—Spanish musical comedy. 

11:00—Havana dance music.
468.5— KFf, LOS, ANGELES—640. 

11:00—NBC music ’hours.
12:30—Vibllh. recltajf orchestra. 
370.2^iWCCO:^MINN„ ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00:—Recorded brevities.
10:80—WABC rohihntic program. 
11:00—Two dance .Orchestra.

508.2—KOB, NfiiW MEXICO—590: 
10:00-:-Fa,rm talkt orchestra.
10130—Play; eburtesy program.
1210(1—FeaturO^musical .hour.

i79.5_lKGO; OA44LAND—790. 
11:00—Shell kyiBjphonlsts hour. •
12:.30—Feature raustef program.' 
t' 1:45—Halstead'S'-dahce orchestra. 

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110, 
8:30—Dinner music; serenaders.
9:45-Recital; troubadours music. 

10:30—Studio feature; orchestra.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:30—NBC entertainment.
12:80—Variety pronrr.'>in. arttsls.

Secondary DX Stations.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
11:00—Bears entertainment.
1:00—Studio music hour.
1:15—Lassen’s concert frolic,
374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

9:00—Two dapee orchestras.
10:00—Tenor: string quartet.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610, 
8:00—NBC progi-ams <2% hrs.)

10:30—Varieties; comedy team. 
12:15-.Studio dance program.
12:4.'!—Nighthawk frolic.

'J61.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650, 
9:30—WEAF family part.v.

10:30—Mixed quartet, orchestra.
11:00—Imperial Hawaiian players. 
11:30—Studio dance orchestra.

' r ' -

2 O’CLOCK FIRE ALARM 
TURNS OUT TO BE FAKE

❖ i ^ i F l S T H E  LOG '
OF SOVIET’S PLANE

Some Joker, Risking Heavy 
Pwialt^, Calls Out Two Com- 
panies on Long Run.

A  fire alarm at 2 o’clock yester
day morning, sent in from Box 7 
at the entrance to Laurel Park on 
lliddle Turnpike ‘West caused three 
pieces of apparatus, two from Hose 
Company No. 1, one from No. 2 to 
make a record run to the furthest 
outpost of the South Manchester 
fire district only to find that the 
ciy  of "W olf" liad been ,uttered 
when there was no wolf—it was a 
false alarm.

A t tlie sound of the.wlii^tle the 
firemen of , both companies had 
hastily donned their clothes and 
dashed to their positions.

‘Tt’s a false alarm," muttered Joe 
Chambers, regular diiver of No. 2 
as he guided the truck through the 
lanes of traffic, which oddly enough 
was heavy at that hour of the morn
ing, about fifty cars being headed 
towards the scene. And so it proved.

Three policemen did traffic duty 
at Laurel Park, Sergeant Crockett 
and Patrolmen Galligan and Cassels 
doing considerable work to clear the 
roadway.

The ringing in of a falsS alarm 
carries with it a severe penalty if 
the perpetrator can be caught. 
Sometimes he is. Some time ago, 
when a check-up was made a promi
nent Manchester citizen . was 
actually caught. Thereafter his fam
ily kept him under surveillance, 
sending him to an asylum for a 
time.

In another case a World War vet
eran was apprehended and was 
found to be suffering with shell
shock and an incurable desire to see 
fire engines' go whizzing by.

PUTS AUTO ON ROAD 
TO CLAIM DAMAGES

Si-
Aug 23—Left Moscow.
Aug. 24—^Arrived Kurgan, 

beriSL
Aug. 26—Arrived 'in' Novo

sibirsk, Siberia. .
Aug. 27—Arrived in Irkutsk, 

Siberia. a |
Sept. 1—Arrived in C3iita, SI-

• I
Sept. 2—Arived in Blagovef- 1 

chensk,|Siberia. |
Sept.^ 3—Arrived in Khab- | 

arovsk, Siberia (delayed nine i 
days while wheels were replaced | 
with pontoons).

Sept. 12—Arrived in Nikola- 
yevsk, Siberia.

Sept. 13—Arrived in Petro- 
pavlovsk, Kamchatka, Siberia.

Sept, 21—Arrived Attu, Aleu
tian Islands.'

Sept. 24—Arrived in Dutch 
Harbor, Unalaska Island, Aleiska.

Sept. 27—Arrived in Seward, 
first stop on Alaskan mainland.

Sept'. 29—Arrived In Sitka, 
capital of Alaska during Russian 
occupation.

Oct. 3—Arrived at Waterfall, 
Alaska, being forced down byi 
motor trouble. Delayed nine days 

while new motor 'installed. 1
00^-12—Arrived at Seattle. |

SCHOOL UBRARY PROVES 
TO BE VALUABLE AH)

Children at Nathan Hale 
Building Get Considerable 
Return from New Project.

H E R F S  N E W S
FOR KIDDIES

William Fox Announces Plan 
to Cut Down School Days to 
Three Hours.

REACH NO ACCORD 
ON TARIFF MEASURE

I

i ' W  T 1 C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for Monday
p. -Jn.-Siuninary of program; 

United States News BuUetin and 
«  The Hartford Ctourant News Bul

letins.
7:15 p. m. “A  Night in Vienna"— 

Studio Ensemble in Descriptive 
Ckmcert of music by Viennese 
Ctomposers.

7:45 p, m. "Back o f the News in 
Washington” — William Hard, 
News in Washington”—William 
Newspaper (Correspondent— N. B. 
C FcJiturc#

8:00 p. ni. “The Voice of Firestone” 
Franklyn .Baur, tenor; Vaughn de 
Leath, Contralto; and  ̂ orchestra

directed by Hygo Marianai. N.B.C.

8:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies— String 
Sextet and orchestra directed by 
Harry Horlick. N 3.C . Feature.

9:30 p. m. General Motors Family 
Party—John Philip Sousa and his 
Band— Merle Alcock, Operatic 
(Contralto—N.B.C. Feature.

10:30 p. m. "Floyd Gibbons—Head
line Hunter”— N.B.C. Feature.

11:00 p. m. Strand Theatre Organ— 
Walter Seifert, Organist.

11:30 p. m. New Yorker Orchestra 
__^N3.C. Feature.

12:00 Midn. Benrus Correct Tftne; 
Hartford Gourant News Bulletins; 
Weather Forecast and Atlantic 
(Coast Marine Forecast.

FLVERSinSSING

Winnipeg, Oct. 
of rescue , planes 
await the. winter 
ed within a week,

14.— (A P )— A o t s  

decided today to 
freeze-up, expect- 

before renewing
the search in the Hudson Bay coun
try for eight prospectors missing 
with their two planes for six weeks.

Thin ice which now covers tiie 
lakes has made landing with 
pontoon equipped planes dangerous 
and ice is not yet heavy enough to 
bear p l^ es  fitted with skis, the air
men explained.

' R ve plaaes’ commanded by Cap
tain C  ̂ S. Blanchet are at Baker 
T.a)rc and five others are in rea'U- 
neaa at stations along tne edge of 
the sub ILrcttc'Wilderness to fly over 
the region w he^ the prospecting 
party is believed to be down.

GANGSTER KILLED

COVENTRY
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood mo

tored to Great Barrington, Mass., 
recently and visited Rev. and Mr.s. 
Bryant. Both parties went over the 
Mohawk Trail,

Mrs. C. Irving Loomis and daugh
ter June spent the ineek-end with 
relatives in ’ Stafford.

Migg Maud Morehouse of Hartford 
spent the weekend with her cousto 
Mrs. J. E. Kingsbury.

The Choral Society will meet to
night at the chapel. The new books 
have arrived and note reading is be
ing rehearsed so anyone wishing^ to 
begin ’̂ 1  be made welcome.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Miller was baptized at tlie 
Sunday morning service by Rev. J. 
N. Atwood assisted by Deacone.ss 
Mrs. N. A. Hill.

Miss Alice Lowell and friend 01 
Holyoke, M8is»v-spent, the week-end, 
with Mr. and Mrs. CJebfge Coolidge.

Miss Eva Koehler spent the week
end at home with her parents.

George A. Kingsbury has returned 
from Stafford Springs where he was 
attending the cattle exhibited by his 
fattier.' .. i .

The Ladies Fragment Society 
will meet Wednesday at 11 a. m. 
with Mrs. Peter Neilson, All the 
ladies are earnestly Urged to oe 
present at the meeting.

Thursday evening at the regular 
meeting o f■ (Coventry- Grange a, pri
vate reception will he tendered to 
the town school committee, super- 
vistors and instructors by the mem
bers of.;the Grange. .^The reception 
committee has planned a short pro
gram. 'The principal feature will be 
an address by the state commis
sioner of ag;riculture, S. McLean 
Buckingham of Watertown. Anoth
er number will be a spelling contest 
by six members of the Ufange.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hill celebrat
ed their third v/edding anniversary 
Sunday. Mr. .and Mrs,- Charley 
(Campbell of Jewett a ty ,
Mrs. Alton Temple of Boston, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Senkbiel of South 
Manchester were among the out of 
town guests present.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Burnham and 
Mrs. Benjamin strach have jnotorod 
to Maine for a short vacation.

Mrs. Francis Scott of Brooklyn is 
visiting her mother Mrs. O’Brien.
= The Sunshine Scissors Club and 
the Junior Sunshine Scissor Club 
will meet Saturday at the home of 
their leaders Mrs. John E. and Cpra 
Kingsbury at 2 p. jaa. sharp. -

COATS OF SQUIRRELS

Hamden, Oct. 14.— (A P ) —The
highest penalty in his power to im
pose six months in jail, was the 
sentence which Judge P. B. Foster 
of Hamden town court gave today to 
Frank F, Long, 39, of North Haven 
for obstructing railways, inter- 
ferring with railways and damage to 
locomotives and cars.

Long, a locomotive engineer, was 
accused of placing his automobile on 
the crossing of the New Haven road 
here on Sept; 30. with the purpose of 
allowing a train to wreck it so he 
could bring suit for damages against 
the line.

Testimony was that he first 
placed his automobile on a crossing 
and then finding some one had re
moved it, placed it on another cross
ing where his alleged purpose was 

i accomplished.
T U ir V  T A I n  linH ITED 1 New Haven road officials not 
I n l t K !  tU L U  Vl 111 I t lV !  satisfied with Long’s story of the

I accident through negligence started
-------—  I an investigation. It ended with

Long’s arrest.

Washington, Oct. 14.— (A P )—The 
first conference of Senate party 
leaders looking to an agreement to 
speed up action on the tariff bill 
broke up today without reaching 
any understanding as to future pro
cedure.

Further conferences will held 
however, after Senator Robinson of 
Arkansas, the Democratic leader has 
placed the matter before members 
of his party.

Chairman Smoot of the finance 
committee, who called the confer
ence, said after a half hour’s meet
ing that no definite agreement was 
reached but that the Democrats 
were told:

“We’ve got to get this bill 
through at the special session.”

“There has been a lot of talk for 
delaying' the bill,” Smoot added. 
“There is no doubt about that. We 
want to find out the attitude of the 
Democrats that they are not going 
to kill the bill then we can pass it 
at the special session.

The new library of the Nathan 
Hale school opened this session, is 
proving its worth in the added 
means of instruction for the children 
of the school from the second to the 
sixth grades. With over 1000 vol- | 
umes gathered front various sources, j 
such as sample books distribute' by j 
publishing houses; contributions and 
some books purchased the library 
was opened at the beginning of the 
school year. The work ot cataloging 
and arrangfing was completed dur
ing the summer montlm by Miss 
Hulda Butler, assistant to the 
principal.

The reading room of the new 
library is so arranged that two 

‘classes of pupils can be, seated at 
one time. Pupils are required to 
prove, later, their attentiveness dur
ing library period as they are given 
a written examination on chapters 
read. L ibra^ periods are in charge 
of the library committe composed of 
teachers and children, and is prov
ing interesting and instructive, and 
is 'a big help to the children in all 
their regular subjects.

All classes o| the school se study
ing the American Indian this term 
and the various exhibits represent
ing the different tribes of aborigines 
including the puebelos, aztecs, and 
other southwestern tribes is realistic 
and well done.

New York, Oct. 14— (A P )— 
A  program for the expenditure 
of $9,000,000 during the next 25 
years to put'talking pictures 
into every schoolroom, church 
and home in the country was 
announced today by William 
Fox, motion picture producer 
and theater owner.

Mr. Fox said a system of 
visual-oral education made pos
sible by the films, would cut the 
present six hour school day in 
half.

FLVING TEST PILOT 
HONORED AT CAPITAL

nautics could uhdenstand.lUMl appre
ciate, nevertheless he has niade an| 
enormous pohtribution to the ad- 
vkneement r f the a lr p ^ e , both as a| 
military weapon and as a vehicle for] 
commerce, sport and recreatioiu”, 
Sutton, a native o f jGeneya, Nebra)?- 
ka, now lives in New Yorlt, where hej 
is employed by an aviation company.j

FAIR ON WHEELS

OPENING STOCKS

Grey squirrels taken during the j 
first week of the hunting season [ 
bear unusually heavy coats of fur 
giving evidence, perhaps, of a very 
cold winter, Ronald C. Hillman, 
Highland Park taxidermist, said to
day. Mr. Hillman said that there 
are an unusually large number of 
young pheasants and that the birds 
are evidently breeding well. There 
seems to be plenty: of game, as dur
ing the’.first Week of the open sea
son he had 11 pheasants brought to 
him for mounting as against 33 for 
the entire season a year ago. He has 
also received two hawks, two owls 
and three g;ray squirrels. Albert 
Todd of Highland Park got one of 
the owls.

THIEF GETS ODD LOT
■iTie police have been notified that 

a gasoline station on Charter Oak 
street, owned 'b y  William Lewie, 
was robbed during a recent extend
ed absence of the owner. A wide 
variety of articles was taken, in
cluding children’s crayons, can 
openers, jugs, bottles, gas tank 
covers, pens, flashlights, cough syrap 
and rat poi.son. The break is being 
investigated.

One good way to escape doing a 
few of the things that are expected 

io f  you is to havb a “ Career.”

Merger and 
involving sev- 
corporations, 
to stimulate

CMcago, Oct. 14.— (A P )—^Hate, 
fattened on a westslde gambler, 
gangster feud, dumped the dying 
George Riggins, gaminghouse keeper 
on the Jefferson Park hospital door
step yestjerday.* He had been shot 
down, just as three of bis pals had 
been shot down in the last three 
years.

Nine slugs had entered Riggins 
body and he died before medical 
help could be given. Police say he 
was shot at a nearby apartment in 
which he lived with his wife and two 
children. Blood was on the floor

Future Rulers of Italy
HUMBERT AND PRETTY BELGIAN PRINCESS GO TO A  WEDDING; 

. PLAN ONE FOR THEMSELVES.

New York, Oct. 14.— (A P )—Stock 
prices moved irregularly higher at 

1 the opening of today’s market.1 Hershey Chocolate advanced a 
1 points to a new high record at 140, 
and Union Pacific showed a similar 
gain. Initial advances of a poinj or 
two were recorded by May Depart
ment Stores, Columbia Gas, Colum
bia Graphophone, General American 
Tank and Radio.

American Power and Light 
dropped IV2 points and Nash Mo
tors 1.

Most of the trade and business 
news over the week-end was favor
able, and this helped to maintain 
bullish enthusiasm, 
stock split-up rumors, 
eral large industrial 
also had a tendency 
buying operations, the demand em
braced a fairly broad list of issues.

Sears Roebuck, American Tobacco 
and Westinghouse Electric quickly 
ran up about 4 points each. Ameri
can Tobacco B., Allied Chemical and 
Auburn Auto advanced 2 to 2% 
points. Among the many issues* to 
sell a point or so higher were U. S. 
Steel common, American Can, U. S. 
Industrial Alcohol, Paramount Fa
mous Lasky, American Telephone, U. 
S. Rubber and Baltimore and Ohio.

Missouri Pacific issues and United 
Aircraft yielded a point or so.

Foreign exchanges opened irregu
lar. Sterling cables advanced 7-Z2 
of a cent to 13.9'l cents on the an
nouncement that the Spanish gov
ernment had abandoned official con
trol of the exchange market.

SHIPOWNERS WITHDRAW

Concord/ N. H., Oct. 14.— (A P )— 
A country fair on wheels—seven 
railroad cars, six of them loaded 
with every manner of agricultural 
exhibit—set out today on a six day, 
600 mile tour of this state’s princi
pal cities and farm centers.

The tour, sponsored jointly by 
New Hampshire and the Boston and 
Maine railroad, will be under the 
personal direction of Andrew L. 
Felker. comirilssloner of agriculture. 
Governor Charles W. Tobey and 
Vice-President N. W. Hawkes o f the 
railroad, lauded the purpose of the 
enterprise in speeches just before 
the train pull'ed out.

This year’s itinerary includes Man
chester and Nashua today and to
night; Wilton, Keene and Claremont 
tomorrow; Lebanon, Woodsville and 
Uttleton, Wednesday: Lancaster, 
Cblehrook and North Conway, 
Thursday; Rochester, Exeter and 
Portsmouth, Friday, and Laconia, 
Franklin and Conc.’’ rd, Saturday.

Last year a similar train exhibi
tion was visited by 35,000 persons.

Washington, Oct. 14.— (AP) — 
Lieut..Harry A. Sutton 1 of the Army 
Air (Jorps Reserve today was 
awarded the CSarence H. Mackay 
trophy by Secretary (3ood In recog
nition of the most meritorious flight 
services performed by an Army pilot 
in 1928.

Sutton, who recently resigned 
from the Army, was awarded the 
trophy for conducting flsdng tests to 
determine spinning characteristics 
of several t^ e s  of airplanes that 
were dangerous’

Valuable Data.
Secretary Good said , Sutton had 

obtained “valuable scientific degjgn 
data” and that his “quiet bravery, 
intelligehce. skill and spirit actuat- 

jing the work” merited the highest 
praise.

Senator Bingham. Republican, 
Conn., president of the _association 
which has custody of toe trophy, 
said at the presentation, Sutton’s 
work was neither spectacular nor 
sensational, because It wais a type 
“ that only those deeply engaged in 
toe science, and profession of aero-

R A D I O

LEGION HEAD FAVORS . 
EQUAUTV IN SHIPS

SALES AND SERVICE 
Prompt Attention to Phone Calls.

, DIAL 4949
Standard Accessories. 

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Oarlsou 
Majestic, Bosch, Philco,

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike..

T h e y ’ r e  o n  t h e

,  AIR
'Ih e  Professionals. Nothing 
swerves them  from their re
lentless duty of digging up 
laughs. And can they do it?

Tune ui on Station V7T1C, 
Hartford, TONIGHT, and hear 
these Pleasant Valley Detec
tives solve their first great 
mystery.

Presented bytheSilentGlow
Oil Burner Corp.of Hartford, 
professional solversof all heat
ing problems-...from kimhen 
stoves to public buildups. 

Remember, now...

Station W T IC
• "Wave Length 28l8 meters

TONIGHT
and every Monday night at

7.30
/ . * t

It’ s a knockout-

T h e  S i le n t  G lo w  O il 
B u r n e r  C o r p .

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
THE SILENT GLOW OIL 

BURNER CORP.
97 Center St., South Manchestei

STEAMER AGROUND
Oct. 14.— (A P ) -  
qf the

Victoria, B, C.,
Empress

of Canada, flagship of toe Canadian 
Pacific ocean services Oriental fleet, 
was .,sUU. Imrd;- ,Md. fast ag^round 
'early', todai^. 1 The ■ V i^el yesterday
noon:;stru(^’'on the Rocky shore of 
Homer’s bay, 18 miles south of, Vic
toria in the Straits of San Juan 
de Fuca, due to heavy fog. All pas
sengers were taken o ff immediately.

^ r o u te  to Vancouver, toe Em
press of Canada had been complet
ing the last leg of a voyage that 
started at Southampton, England, 
on September 18. ,

Efforts will be made at high tide
today to float the big ship which a 

there and the place was .in disorder.'aidvage vessd and ..two tugs^ester- 
Riggins deato rem o;^ the last of dfy wsto imablo tt̂

a quintet of fcudlsts,̂ "̂  held ^espon- 
slhle for much gambling, beer-nm- 
ning and other crimes of the west- 

..fide, -- — •

w fre 'busy  aSc^talMn^ whether it 
is possible to cut or blast away the 
rocky projections holding toe ves
sel.-------------

Ay , ^

V

ix;'

in
They’re the. future King and Queen o l Italy, It’s at a court wedding 

_  Rome—tfi^ gh  hot their ow n—that Crown Prince Humbert of Italy 
and pretty Princess Maria-Jose o f Belgium here ^are pictured together 
for the first time. Their engagement .has been annpimced._and it has, 
been reported m a t they may be wed by the Pope.’ "

Geneva, Oct. 14 .— (A P )—All the 
ship-owners representatives—name
ly those of thirty countries—with
drew today from the international 
labor offices conference on maritime 
questions.

The action was taken as a result 
of toe defeat of their effort to have 
the conference instruct toe govern
ments concerned in similar confer
ences hereafter to appoint as the 
workers’ representatives delegates 
from toe seaman’s unions.

The issue arose when the British 
employers delegation declared the 
British workers’ delegation was not 
truly representative o f British sea
farers. The British employers there
fore abstained from the conference 
from its beginning last Thursday. 
The other shipowners represented, at 
the conference ranged themselves 
alongside toe British and embodied 
their demands *n a resolution which 
was defeated late Saturday nignt 
after a day and a half of debate.

Toronto, Oct. 14.— (A P )—In his 
first address as national commander 
of the American Legion, O. L. 
Bodenhamer told the convention of 
the American Federation o f Labor 
today, that the road to peace lay 
through parity brought about by our 
construction of cruisers and destroy
ers to a point of strength equal to 
any nation on earth, o f  reduction by 
other nations.

He opened his talk with a tribute 
to “ toe warm friendship and fine 
statesmanshipf” of Ramsay Mac
Donald, "and spoke of toe “ splendid 
progress” of toe conference between 
the British prime minister and Presi
dent Hoover.

“The Legion,!’ he said, "will con
tinue to advocate a program of con
struction until toe five naval powers 
shall have left the conference table 
with their signatures affixed to the. 
joint agreement of toe Pfesident and 
prime minister, which make parity 
a fact rather than a theory. And 
parity can become a fact, either by 
construction on our side dr by re
duction on the other side. Reduction 
to parity can be brought about with
in 24 hours. It is a matter of scrap
ping ships, just as we scrapped 800.- 
000 tons of new ships at a cost of 
more than $400,000,000 in 1922. thus 
reducing our strength to a point far 
below par.

AUTOIST DROWNED

Office Building 
Addition

and

Lumber Shed
Sealed bids will be received by the 

W. G? Glenney Lumber Co,, Allen 
Place, Manchester, Ckmn., until 12 
noon Thursday, Oct. 31, and then 
opened for the construction o f an 
addition to toe present office build
ing and a lumber shed. Only those 
bids submitted on each job  ̂ sepa
rately will be considered.
/  Plans and specifications for said 
work may be obtained at the office 
of said company. •

The Company reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Manchester October 12, 
1929*

' t h e '  W . (3. GLENNEY CO.

Bourne, Mass., OcLxl4.— (A P)— 
The auto which went over the Cape 
Cod CiMal bridge here last night 
was raised today and was Identified 
■by toe number as belonging to Mil- 
ton L. Baxter, clerk of the Barn
stable district court, who this morn
ing had been reported missing. The 
car was empty when brought to the 
surface.

Mr. Baxter was appointed clerk 
o f court In Barnstable in Sept. 1925. 
He had previously served 18 months 
as assistant clerk. He was bom in 
Hyannis, studied law at Northeast
ern an(3 Boston universities and 
served two years with toe army of 
occupation in Germany.

Make Your Home

Brighter
\

bj'' having us clean your ■win
dows. Cleaning windows is a 
disagreeable task to most peo
ple and dangerous too. We 
have all the modem equipment. 
Ladders for the outside mak
ing it  unnecessary to shift win
dows and cause discomfort in
side. We use no cleaning 
preparations (just water) 
which may soil your curtails 
or mar the wo,od work.

Manchester Window  
Cleaning Co.

Tel. 5425 ^ 701 Main
I Prompt Service.

100% Local Firm.

This S tock  o f  M erchandise

MUST GO
Buy Now During Our

Removal Sale

20%  to 30%

SAVINGS
ON

$

Radios
Sterling Combination Ranges 

Gas Ranges 
Washing Machines 

Keivinator Electrical Refrigerators 
Electrical Dish Washer 

Enamel Sinks
Plumbing Supplies

$ *>■
Special Values in Second Hand Coal and Gas Stoves.

3 — OUTSTANDING VALUES— 3 .

AC STEINITE With 
DYNAMIC SPEAKER 

WITH TUBES

$55

AC RADIOLA 18 
WITH TUBES 

ONLY -
.z'-

CROSLEY CONSOLE BATTERY SET 
COMPLETE ••••••••••••••••• ••••

$65
$30

OUR CUSTOMERS

will be interested in the announcement that as a result 
of the increase in business we are moving to the build
ing in the rear of the Rubinow Block on Purnell Place. 
Just a step from Main Street where we will have more 
space for mat^ials and bettiw showrooms. A lower 
overhead for us will also mean even greater values Xa 
those who trade with

Alfred A. Grezel
15 Years in Plumbing and Heating Business.

Watch for Future Announcements.

Open Every Evening During the Sale for Yoor 
Convenience.

n
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SHERLOCK HOLMES 
HAS AMERICAN RIVAL

New England Detectives Are 
Probing Baffling Mys

tery Now.

ROCKVnif 1
To Hear More Candidates.

At a meeting of the congregation 
of the First Baptist church of Rock
ville, held following the services on 
Sunday morning, it was voted to de

extending a call to
Pleasant VaUey, Conn., Oct. 14.— ,

Sherlock Holmes, Arsene Lupin, until another candidate

!hood, where she, has resided many] 
years. She was a member of St. j 
Bernard’s church and a charter] 
member of Kiowa Council No. 26, 
Degree of Pocahontas. j

Mrs. Hammond had been ill j 
about a  year, but was cheerful to i 
the last.. The family has the S3rm-' 
pathy of the community in its be
reavement.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, George and 'Joseph H;im- 
ihond Of Rockville; four daughters,

W eekly Cable 
Review  ,

By Associated Press

I LOCAL MAN GETS PHONE 
EMBLEM FOR SERVICE Queer iTiloisis 

In D ay’s News
Jusepb T. O’Gorman One of 

Group o f 51 Honored; Pres
ident Gets Award.

fer action on extendmg a __________________
Rev. Raymond Bates of Waterbury j j^gses Frances, Bessie and AUce . of

heard.
the Inspectors of Scotland Yard, 
and even Grover Whalen’s most 
astute detectives of crime must 
now look to their laurels. Two new 
detectives have entered the field— 
and how they can detect!

Take mystery of the mining 
melons, for instance. Never was 
there anything more baffling, not a 
shred of evidence,nor a clue in 
sight;,a whole community puzzled. 
Everyone suspecting his or her 
neighbor—why even .^imt Saman- 
thy Pryor, who never gossiped in 
all her eighty years, not even at 
sewing bees, was all het up \and 
bothered. She thought it was the 
new foreign family just mov
ed into the shack down by the car 
tracks; and as for the Reverend 
Smith, why he has prayed and ex
horted for the past three Simdays 
and still, despite his eloquent urg- 
ings, the criminal has not come 
forward. The Arnold Rothsteiu 
mystery has not created half as 

'much fuss in New York as has that 
of the Disappearing Melons in the 

' village.
'The next town meeting is going 

to be hot, and some of the officials 
will lose their jobs unless the crime 
is solved. Indeed the case has reach
ed such proportions that an at
tempt will be made to enlist the ra
dio in its solution. ’The details will 
be broadcast over WTIC, Hartford, 
(wave length 282.8 meters) to
night at 7:30 in an effort to anlve 
at some clue, for the professional 
detectives of Pleasant Valley are 
all at sea.

ONE DEAD, THREE DYING 
WHEN AUTO HITS TOWER

IS
Many of the members whe heard 
Rev. Bates two weeks ago praised 
him highly and he is recommended 
in the same manner by the State 
Baptist Association of Connecticut. 
In conversation wî ĥ one of the offi
cials o f the local church on Sunday, 
“The Herald’’ representative was 
told that thp majority of the congre
gation desired to hear another can- 
didkte before making a choice- It is 
expected the new candidate‘will be 
beard on Sunday, October 27.

Next Simday Earl Mathewson of 
the Providence Bible Institute and 
the Institute Crusadeik will conduct 
the service. -Mr. Mathewson is a

Prime Minster MacDonald and 
President Hoover, after meeting in 
VVashington, have sent a call for a 
new five-power naval disarmament 

' conference echoing roimd the world.
city and Mrs. Bernice Curran of 

New Britain.
Awarded Prizes. ___

Several members of the Vernon | America is now "unthinK
4-H club were awarded prizes at the i .. two statesmen last weeK j

jointly expressed their confideuce years in the

That the telephone company' has 
many employees of long standing <n 
that service is shown by annotmce- 
ment today of gold se ^ ce  emblems

Stafford fair. All , three prizes in 
leghorn pullets came to Rockville 
with Prank Nlederwefer, first;

D eclaM g^a^w ar J^^ween^En^ fifty-one emplojrees of
the company ranging from five 

business, when
that “such mutual imderstanding^ 
will be reached as will make naval

(George Dart, second; Frank Nleder-; January possible.
third; leghorn cockerel, strongly supported thewerfer,

George Dart, first; Rhode Island 
Red pullets, Frances and Faith Ly
man, Vernon, 3; also second with a 
cockerel and third with sm exhibi
tion of yoimg pullets.

To Auction Creamery.
The property known as the Ver

non Creamery at 171 High street
Rockville young man and there iS|^u be sold at public auction on

Impact Throws Men from 
High Platform ; Occupants 
o f Car Fatally Hurt.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 14— (AP) 
—One man was dead and two 
others and a woman were believed 
dying as .the result of an accident 
early today in which an enclosed 
automobile crashed headlong into a 
motor repair truck tower owned by 
the Boston Elevated railway and 
parked in Massachusetts avenue 
near Chauncey street.

Patrick J. Conley, 45, who with a 
fellow worker^ Matthew Hughes of 
Watertown, was catapaulted by the 
Impact of the collision from the 
high platform on which they were 
working, died jat a hospital without 
regaining consciousness. Little hope 
was held for Hughes’ recovery.

Driver of Car
The driver of the% sedan was be- 

•lieved to have been Lionel Gomeau 
of Brookline and the woman, his 
wife. Both suffered fractured skulls 
while she had a brcdten back in ad
dition.

Two metropolitan policemen 
who were just going off duty took 
three of the injured to hospitals. 
Another man picked up Comeau. 
Patrick J. C oiey, driver of the 
truck, told police he had just backed 
the machine into the middle of the 
street. He declared it was strung 
with red lanterns and should have 
been easily vlsable.

WAPPING
Charles J. Dewey motored to 

Winsted to see his brother, George 
Dewey, who is quite ill at his home 
there.

Mrs. Hamilton left Friday for a 
few days visit with friends and re- 

•latives in New Jersey.
The Y. M. C. A. held its first fall 

meeting last Wednesday evenjpg. 
Harold J. Collins was chosen mana
ger of the basketball team.

Rev. William J. Myers of the 
Hartford Theological Seminary 
preached at the first Congregational 
Church of South Windsor, last Sim
day morning and Mrs. Meyers sang 
a solo. V

At a meeting of the members of 
the First Congregational church of 
South Windsor which was, held last 
’Thursday evening at Wolcott 
Chapel, it was imanimously voted to 
extend a  call to Rev. Harry S. Mar
tin of ’Three Rivers, Mass. ’The in
vitation has been accepted aad Mr. 
Martin will begin his pastorate 
there, December first. Rev. Martin 
was a former pastor of the Congre
gational church of Wapping a few 
years ago.

Miss Dorothy Haynes, daughter 
of Mrs. Stanley Osborne, of East 
Windsor Hill, was married to Rob
ert W. Risley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Risley of East Lyme, at the 
Broad Brook parsonage Saturday, 
by the-Rev. Mr. Peck. They were 
attended by Mrs. Edna Watson, 
sister of the bride and her husband, 
Carlos Watson. They .vent on a 
short wedding trip to New Haven 
nVtrf South Lyme. They will reside 
with Mrs. Osborne.

Mrs. Joseph Zagorski was taken 
to the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal, recently where she underwent 
an operation.

Edward Zimmerman was rushed 
to the Hartford hospital in an 
ambulance Tuesday morning, to be 
operated upon for appendicitis. Dr. 
Goddard was the ph^cian .

Last Friday. Oct. 11 was the 30th 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Congdon’s wedding. 'Their 
daughter. Mrs. . George WiUson, of 
South Windsor, and Mrs. ’Truman H. 
Woodward of East Hartford, Invited 
several of their friends to their 
home at Laurel Hill, for ^^urprise 
party. Sixteen guests were present, 
coming from Hampton, Wfllimantic, 
North Windham, Hartford. Nor- 

 ̂ wich, and one from Vermont.
#  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Locke who 

have been living upstairs in Mrs. 
-  Wice Smith's house, have moved re- 

lently to Herbert Wickham’s house 
it  Hillstown. Mrs. Locke before her 
recent marriage was Miss Viola 
mckham.

sure to be a large congregation 
Silver Wedding Anniversary. 

HUslide Inn at Bolton was the 
scene of a merry gathering on Sat
urday night, when Robert and Ray
mond Reuger of West street held a 
reception in honor of the twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seidel. 
There were about twenty guests 
present. The dlnin§f room was at
tractive in autumn' foliage and cut 
flowers and silver trimmings. A tur
key dinner was served by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Giesecke, host and 
hostess of the Inn. During 
limcheon hour ^ym ond Reuger 
read a very appropriate poem, which 
expressed the best wishes of every
one present, also bringing in many 
humorous incidents which ofccuired 
in the past twenty-five years. Fol
lowing the dinner there was a de
lightful program of music, with 
Teddy Burns as the accompanist. 
Later many of the guests assembled 
at the Seidel home on West street 
where a social hour was spent. The 
couple received many beautiful and 
costly gifts.

Mrs. W ^te Gives Party.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Waite of Union 

street entertained at dinner on Fri
day night in honor of Miss Irene 
Scharf who will be married on Octo
ber 23 to Nicholas Isch of Orchard 
street. Mrs. Waite is a neighbor of 
the latter and about 7:30 p. m. she 
called her by ’phone asking her to 
run over for a minute. Miss Scharf 
upon arriving at her neighbor’s 
home found a party had been 
planned in her honor. The surprise 
was most complete to the pleasure 
of her friends who came from Hol
yoke, Mass., East Hartford, Man
chester and this city.

The gifts received by the bride- 
to-be were very beautiful. The best 
wishes of the members of the party 
were extended to Miss Scharf for 
mpTiy years x>f future happiness.

Past-Chiefs in Convention.
Plans have been completed by the 

Past Chiefs of Kiowa Council, De- 
g^ee of Pocahontas to attend the an- 
nual Great Coimcil session to be held 
at the Hotel Bond on Wednesday. 
The session, will istart promptly at 9 
a. m., with Great Pocahontas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Steinall of Norwalk in 
charge. Mrs. Mary Johnson of 
Hartford, deputy for the local 
Coimcil be installed as Pocahontas 
for the ending year. The past 
Chiefs of Kibwa Council have re
ceived new,-jewels which -will be 
worn at the session. Mrs. Elsie 
Boucher and Mrs. Rose LaCrosse 
are the delegates and Mrs. Irene 
Morin and Mrs. Minnie Dowding are 
altemktes. A dance and entertain
ment will be given at the Hotel 
Bond ballroom on Tuesday night for 
all members of the Degree of Poca
hontas niany from Rockville will at
tend. *

Kiowa Council Met.
At the regular meeting of Kiowa 

Council, Degree of Pocahontas held 
in Red Men’s hall, Friday evening, 
Mrs. Mary Johnson the deputy was 
present and awarded jewels to 
twenty-five members of' the Past 
Chief’s club. After the meeting a 
members’ whist was held and prizes 
were awarded Mrs. Mary DelBeno, 
Mrs. Terese May, Charles Willcke 
and Charles Champagne.

Polish Men in Parade.
Several special cars which con

veyed about three hundred men of 
Polish origin left this city,, at 11 
o’clock Sunday morning for Hart
ford, where they took part in the 
jiarade in honor of General Casimir 
Pulaski, Revolutionary War hero. 
'The American Band and St. Joseph’s 
Boys’ Band both took part in the 
parade. There were several him-,, 
dred people 'from Rockville who 
made the trip also to •witness the 
parade.

Meeting Tonight.
The regular meeting of Damon 

Temple, Pythian Sisters will hold its 
regular meeting tonight in For
esters hall. After the meeting a 
members’ whist will be held and 
prizes '^ 11-be awarded. ^

Funeral of Mrs. Hammond.
The funeral of Mrs. Harry Ham

mond, 60, wife of John Hammond-of 
72 Grove street, who died at her 
home on Friday night, was held 
from her late home at 8:30 this 
morning, with services from St. 
Bernard’s church at 9 o’clock. Rev. 
George T. Sinnott, pastor of the 
church officiated; Mrs. Anna Mae 
Plunder rendered “Ave Maria” at 
the offertory and as thp body was 
being borne from the church she 
sang a beautiful hymn.

-M-igg Hammond was a life-long 
resident of Rockville and was 6, 
woman of many lovable qualities; a 
devoted wife and mother who was 
never happy unless working for 
those she loved. Her death has cast 
a shadow over the entire neighbor

the 
to 45first such emblem is given, 

years.
The story has been published of 

the fact^that James T. , Moran,
actual invitations to France, Jap<iii pj-ggifient of the company complet 
and Italy for a conference in London  ̂ ^ ■

Saturday, October 19. 'The building 
with all the butter making equip
ment will be sold. A large piece of 
land is also connected - with the 
building. Edward-KeUner, local real 
estate'dealer is in charge of the 
sale. .

Epworth League Hike.
The Epworth L ea^e of the 

Methodist Episcopal church enjoyed 
an outing on Saturday, hiking to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Haun of Mile Hill. There were many 
of the members in the . party and 
everyone had a  most delightful 

the time. Steak, hot dogs and marsh
mallows were roasted over the open 
fire, followed by a program of sports 
and games.

Notes.
Edward Pethybridge of Fitchburg, 

Mass., arrived on Saturday in this 
city, where he will spend the winter 
at the home of Mrs. William Jones 
on Union street. Mrs. Pethybridge, 
the latter’s daughter has been here 
several weeks.

Mrs. Bernice Curran of New Brit
ain has been spending some time at 
the home of her father John Ham
mond on Grove street being, called 
here 1)y the serious illness of her 
mother who .died on Friday. '  

Frank Niederwerfer and Charles 
Nelson of the Tolland County Dairy 
Club, are enroute to St. Louis, where 
they will attend the National Dairy 
Show. The trip was won as the re
sult of a demonstration given at a 
recent state contest concerning milk
ing machines.

The annual whist for the Masonic 
Home fund will be held by Hope 
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, 
Tuesday evening, October 29 in Ma
sonic Hall.

■Mrs. Max Knie of East Hartford 
was a Rockville visitor on Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Kingston, department 
assistant inspector of the Woman's 
Relief Corps will go to Stafford this 
evening, where she will inspect the 
Corps of that place.

Mrs. Patrick Relly is dangerously 
ill at her home on Rau street.

Rev. George S. Brookes preached 
to a large congregation last eve
ning at the Union Congregational 
church. He had as his subject-“Eng- 
Ismd Then and Now.”

about the ’ third week in January, 
which were sent out by Foreign 
Secretary Henderson from the Brit
ish capital.

The United States immediately 
accepted the invitation. France, 
Japan, and Italy, who were all ex
pected to accept, moved more slow
ly, and a barrage of semi-official 
press comment was immediately laid 
down to cover their study of the 
text.

There were no suprises in this. 
Four important points were to he 
noted: 1. The KeUogg-Briand pact 
is ta’ken as the starting point in the 
conference; 2. Anglo-American 
naval parity i”  all naval categories 
is to be reached by 1936; 3. Kecoo- 
sideration of the battleship replace
ment programs in the Washington 
tredty of 1922, with a view to dimin
ishing the amount of replacement 
construction, is said to be desirable; 
4. Total abolition of submarines,, 
subject to approval of the other 
naval powers, is recommended.

The invitations sketched the pro
gress of the Anglo-American con
versations, and staled that the Brit
ish government was anxious, in the

ed 45 years in the business on 
September 30, and announcement 
is now made that Thomas N. Brad
shaw of New Haven, Outside Plant 
Engineer, has also entered the 45- 
year class.

Of the fifty-one emblem awards 
during the month 36 were for five 
years, four for ten years, one for 
fifteen, toree each for 20 and 25 
years and one each for 30, 35 and 
two for 45 years.

The first ten names on the em
blem award list for the month are 
of nine men and one woman who 
have served an aggregate of 290 
years.

Mr. Moran smd Mr. Bradshaw are 
the 45-year men, Harry J. Pond, of 
New Haven, 35 years, William G. 
Scott, of Hartford, 30 years, Moses 
T. Sherwood and Earl T. Welling
ton, of New Haven and Vernon H. 
Wetherell, of Danielson, 25 years, 
Edgar Si Bacon, of New Haveit, 
Amemda V. Hart, of Brifigeport* 
and Joseph T. O’Gorman, o f  Man
chester, 20 years.

An interesting fact connected
3ith the awards is that George S.

ond, father of Harry J.»Pond, 
wears a 45-year service etoblem

Hamiltoi^ N. Y.—Johnny Ctox, 
Colgate captam, attributes his foot- 

Iball success to labor in a steel mill. 
For six summers he'hauled pig iron 
and performed other heavy tasks in 
a mill at Steubenville, O. ,

Chicago.— Archbishop Dobrecic, 
Roman Catholic primate, is to send 
12 men to Detroit from Jugo-Slavia 
annually for- the next three years to 
learn to run a factory Henry Ford 
proposes to establish In Monte
negro. ’The prelate revealed the 
plan in'an ad less  here.

New York.—'The Rev._ William 
Norman Guthrie, Episcopalian, 
would sigh with relief if three quar
ters of the public monuments in New 
York could be junked. He said m a 
sermon at St. Marks-in-the-Bou- 
werle. "Unless we make plastic ait 
fit and relevant, make it Keep pate 
with the times, retire inspirations of 
honor from the reach of innocent 
eyes and employ the highest me
dium of artistic skill, there will be 
enacted a prohibition of plastic art.”

London.—The engagement of Miss 
Frances Doble, 21-year-old baronet, 
is announced. She expects to work

on the stage and 8crecn.__Her frien>3s_; 
call her'‘ 'Bum^.” -'--̂  - ?

Westport, Conn.—Ramsay Mac* 
Donald has progrewed. On Ms first, 
visit to New YorlrSO years agp he 
wore red socks and a red tie to. a 
Socialist meeting. His hostess, tbi^ 
and later. Miss Lillian D. Wald fo 
revealed durixvg his week-end here.

Sunnyside, England.—The Ptince 
of Wales is good at the nineteenth 
hifie. Yes, he won' an extra hole 
match.  ̂ u ’ /

New York.—Betty Bauer. 14, is 
the envy of a lot of grandfathers 
and duffers. She made a bole in one 
at the Coldstream club, a perfect 
mashie shot of 100 yards.

London.—Oliver Baldwin, wn of 
former Premier Stanley Baldwin, is 
a Spiritualist. Ho told a Spirit laiitb 
meeting that a . mystfrious inner 
voice saved him during the war: *t 
told him to move; he moved and 
then a German sheJ struck where 
he had stood.

Chicago. — A 10-tiay horseback 
trip from the Black Hills won’t oc 
wasted if George Aiue.=ibuiy can help 
it. He came to Chicago !o see tne

BSiT^une. of th© Wo.’ I ilefids. 
ĥ  planp' to wait 'ror the noct- 
tbing to'happen,. maybe the W^Itl 
fair. . = -

SE M I-P ^ FOOTBALL.

ML Burnside 12, Triangles 0. 
Bristol 12, Windsor Locks 12. 
Ockfords 7, Control Force 6. 
Cubs 7, Wallingford 0.
Majors 13, Irish-Americans 0.

Store Clerk *8 Poor 
Tired Feet ‘̂ P e p -a p ^ i  

in  3  mint
“My poor feet osed to get so 

and ache so that 1 would almost- 
Since occasionally nsing McCulloch  ̂
Foot Balm,' ; I don’t have the lea 
trouble that, why. It “peps” my fe 
up in 3 minutes.”—Olenna 
Gary,-Ihd. m

In 3 minutes, your own poor, tire^ 
burning, swollen feet can be delighS 
fully relieved with a simple application 
of McCulloch’s Foot Balm. The coop 
ing, soothing sensation is jdoric 
Thousands of policemen, letter carrk 
store clerks, motormen and conductor 
etc., now swear by McCulloch’s Fo< 
Balm. Non-greasy and does not ooiL 
hose or b^  linen. Don’t suffer need! 
lessly. Your own druggist guaranteea 
the wonderful 3 minute relief. Al 
all good dealers.

Morris F. Pond, Harry J.’s son, 
wearing a five-year emblem.

is
interval.before January, to exchange and is sti^ in the business, while 
■views with France, Italy and Japan.

Foreign opinion was diversely ap
preciative of the invitation, particu
larly of the proposed abolition of 
submarines.

The French and Italian press im
mediately and vociferously affirmed 
that submarines were necessary to 
their navies. The Japanese were 
more cautious, but it was indicated 
Japan would also look ■with disfavor 
on this part of the conference work 
and would ask an increase in her 
cruiser strength.

These three powers, unable to .1’1- 
nance a navy of surface craft equal 
to the na'vy of either England or 
America, count heaidly on destroy
ers and submarines for defense of 
their exposed coasts. There was 
every indication that the

GARDNER IS SWEPT '
BY $175,000 BLAZE

. Gardner, Mass., Oct. 14— (AP)— 
Fire, which for a time threatened to 
be widespread in this city’s business 
district, was brought under control 
early today after sweeping the 
Roblchaud block and causing loss 
estimated in excess of $175,000.

It was the second serious blaze 
•within 24 heurs which the local de
partment had been called upon to 
fight. Early yesterday morning the 
Gardner apparatus joined with Rut
land, Princeton and Hubbardston 
forces in combatting a blaze at the 
latter place which razed eight build
ings on Main street, including two 
landmarks, one of them the Hub
bardston Inn.

The Hubbardston fire started in 
the rear of the |Bennett dance haU 
and, fanned, by a brisk wind, made 
rapid progress. The loss was plac
ed at $50,000.

The fire in Robichaud block was 
discovered in the basement 1jy a taxi 
cab driver. The fiames quickly 
spread to the first fioor of the two 
story brick buUding. The heaviest 
losers were Smitfi and Leavitt, 
jewelers, and Prime Robichauld, 
o'wner of the block. The loss of each 
was placed at $40,000.

MT. PELEE ACTIVE
Fort De France, Martinique, Oct. 

14.— (AP.)—Mont Pelee, famous 
West Indian volcano which over
whelmed the town of Saint Pierre 
in a disastrous eruption in 1902, 
burst into eruption at four o’clock 
this morning.

The volcano’s actiidty was strong
er than in the last previous erup
tion, September 16. Some of the in
habitants o f Saint Pierre, Mpme 
Rouge and Pecheur, left their 
homes.

The governor of Martinique has 
taken all precautions for the safety 
of the people. _____

over the abolition of submarines 
would be long and bitter.

In some quarters. Great Britain 
and the United States were accused 
of attempting to dominate the high 
seas by an agreement which would 
not really reduce naval armaments, 
but only cut their naides on a foot
ing of equality. This feeling was 
strongly expressed in France and 
Italy.

Prime Minister MacDonald, Pre.si- 
dent Hoover and Secretary Stimson 
were emphatip in disclaiming any 
such intentioi(.

Mr. MacDonald put ther subject 
forcibly in New York: “The under
standing we have been trying 
establish will always be incomplete 
and unsatisfactory, until it has be
come the conimon possession of all 
nations on the face of the earth.”

The conversations in Washington, 
with their repercussions in foreign 
c^itals, overshadowed events in the 
rS t  of the world.

The only comparable international 
movement was the unostentatious 
work of the group of bankers who 
are defining the scope of the Bank 
for International Settlement at 
Baden-Baden.

Their decisions have so far close
ly followed the suggestions of the 
Young plan, wh’ -h provided for the 
bank. They have arranged for the 
composition of the board of direc
tors. Limiting the term of office to 
three years, and agreed that the 
chairman must be a “fulltime” 
worker, thus ruling out any govern
or of a bank of issue.

The two American directors will 
be chosen by the governors of the 
central banks of the six ofhsr pow- 

Great Britain, France, Ger-

many, Japan, Italy and Belg;lum, af
ter consultation •with the Federal 
Reserve Bank.

In Afghanistan and China, war 
and revolution were like volcanos 
menacing the Far East.

The Afghan usurper, HabibuUah 
Khan, was completely defeated at 
Kabul by Nadir Khan, onCe a loyal 
supporter of the deposed Amanul- 
lah. Nadir was reported to have no 
personal ambition for the throne, 
but there was no sign that Amanul- 
lah would be recalled from exile in 
Italy.

In China, the Nationalist govem- 
strugglei ment, in addition to its trouble with

Russia in Manchuria, faced new 
difficulties with the enigmatic Cen
tral China war-lord. Marshal ^Fang 
Yu-Hsiang.

Australia returned a labor, govern
ment and assembly in its second 
geneal election within a year. The 
prestige of the labor government in 
London was undoubtedly helpful to 
the Australian Labor-Party’s cause.

The Mexican presidential Cam
paign showed signs of growing un
ruly. Fighting occurred in some lo
calities, and toe two candidates, Pas- 
cual Tiz Rubio of the National Revo
lutionary Party, and Jose Vascon- 
celos of the Anti-Re-Electlonist 

to I Party, accused each other of fo
menting revolution.

Taking the oath on the Bible | 
which his father used when he was | 
sworn in as president of the United 
States, Col. Theodore Roosevelt as
sumed office as governor of Porto | 
Rico.

Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh' returned 1 
from a flight of twenty days around 
the Caribbean. They discovered at i 
least three lost cities of the Mayan 
civilization while flying with arch- 
aelogists over the Yucatan jungles 
of Mexico. (

Dieudonne Coste, French ace, and 
Maurice Bellonte set a,new world’s] 
distance record by a non-stop flight] 
from Paris to a village near Tsitsl- 
har, Manchuria.

Sensational Discovery 
by a N. H. Druggist  ̂

EX-MINT
relieves stomach o f gas in one/ I
minute and gives quick relief 
from all form s o f indigestion 
Tablets or Powder for sale at 
Quinn’s Pharmacy.

ers.

Several senators are said t o  be 
vexed with President Hoover be
cause he rejected their adidce on 
debentures. That should be a 
good recommendation in case the 
president should resign and hunt • 
up another job.

Notice of the'Tax Collector
All persona liable by law to pay 

taxes in the
EIGHTH SCHOOL AND 
UTILITIES DISTRICT

of ManchesteV are hereby notified 
that 1 shall, on October 1, 1929, 
have a rate bUl for the coUection 
of, 5 mflles on the dollar, laid on the 
list of 1928, due the Collector Octo
ber 1, 1929. . ,

Taxes may be paid at Blacksmith 
Shop, Allen Place, every work day 
tUl Saturday noon; âlso every work 
day and evening at 47 Main street.

Take Notice: AU taxes unpaid 
November 1, 1929, vrtll be charged 
Interest at the rate of 9 per cent 
from October 1, 1929 to April 1, 
1930, and 10 per cent for balance 
of year, and 12 per cent on all liens
filed. ___ _

JOSEPH CHARTIER,
Collector.

Manchestre, 6onn,i Sept. 18, 1928,

4J500THIN0 -
MILDLY J

LAXATIVE
CLEARS A IK  I 
PA5SACE5

Madc'by Ihc malwit 
of Smith Brother* 
Ceufh Drop*. Fameiu  ̂

sine* 1847

ON V f

.•J., ■

%
i

tha AW  su^^estsan
Autumn

BreaJe/hst^
V

I^RISP moming^f 
^  mailt brakfast .zooe 
tantaHstiig acomas af 1 

aad paa’aakes* tka avlaj 
cniekla 0  baeaa*. 
lag youxts.wflllag gppetit 
foods mast' be* goi^ • i|̂  
that’s w h ^  A P is stf«  
to hare ailiitt ft)

ENCORE
MAYONNAISE
3 31-2 oz. 

jars 25e
8 1-2 oz. 18ipI \ "
16 oZe n» 35i5 
3 2  OZe.r.1 '6 9 0  

GaL m. $1.B5
tmk

S a V E R B R O O R
FANCY CREAMERY

Sugar 
Butter 
Bokar Coffee

Aunt Jeml 
Pillsbury’s
Virginia Sweet
Maple Syrup 
Sulfana Syrup
V ^ in ^ t Maid Silmiii
Hpuey 
Preseihres 
Molasses

to LBS

LB
PRINT
V
\

LB TIN

PANCARX
m i m

PANCAKX
FLOim

PANCAKX ; 
FLOUR

A O P  * 
PUXX

A S P
PURX

A S P
PUXX

5T  
49*
4T

% K C S  X S *  ■

PEGS

X T

, 1 4 *
* 8 OZ ^  A *

J A H S X ^

BOTTLE

BOTTLE

pXXR RABBIT
green  label

4 9  No.
^  CANS \

Red Circle Coflbe 
Eight O’Q ock C off^
A & P Grape J[uice. 
Kirkman’a Powder 
Kirkman’e Soap Chipa 
BakerVYanilla Extract

lb 41e 
lb 37c 
qt 31c 

4pkgs 25c 
3 pkgs 25c 

hot 29c

Bensdorp's Cocoa jl^ lb p k g

Borden’s Evaporated Milk can lOcj 
Grandmother’s Tea Balls can <rf 12 25c 
Sidtana Polish 
Lesco

Cenipbeirs Soup TOMATO

C r i s e p ' "
Quaker Meia Cocoa

jar 19o 
lO oz can 27o

3  X 5 " ;
: '-i

a y
CANS ’% % * ■

IB U N
\ V' 7

\ BRUITS  ̂ —
Daily delivery o f fresh fruits and vegetables to aH A A  P, st<MhM if*

•vd
Fancy lUpe ' ^
BANANAS, 4 lbs.  .................. 25c

Red Tokay
g r a p e s ; 3 lb s . .......................29c

iFOncy APPLES, McIntosh, Red, 3 IbOi ' 
<290, Wealthy or York Imperial.. . . .  .

- 4 iKm 2aa'<i• •'•••**■*•* • • • • ̂
. •• .  . • .#*1

Native CELERY, ^ bnnclies . 290
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THIS HAS h a p p e n e d  
HELEN PAGE feels Indebted to 

and to love with her g n a rd ^ , 
LEONARD BRENT. The l a ^ r  
changes his plans for her futore 
after meeting a dying 
NTiCT.T.m. Soon after, Brent tells 
Helen that she is heiress of 
T¥i<lHnnatre. CYRIL K. CUNNING* 
CTAM. He takes her to Cunning
ham and offers proofs which toe 
lonely old man accepts, as he had 
been searching for the girL

Among Helen’s new friends w e 
EVA ENNIS and her brother ROB
ERT^ who falls in love with hen 
Brent becomes jealous of Bob and 
plots to win Helen* qidckly, esj^- 
Sally since he has found another 
locket like the one he had taken 
from Nellin to prove Helen toe 
heiress. Hearing that a sudden 
shock would Ukely kill the old man, 
Brent slyly .administers toe shTOk, 
and the servants find Cunningham 
dead. Then, acting as symi»thbrer 
and appealing to her loyalty, 
Brent secures Helen’s promise to 
marry him.Later, Helen and Bob discover 
their true love for each other, but 
she tells him it is hopeless for 
she is engaged. She seeks Brent 
to ask release and surprises him 
making love to another 
ThiS' makes it easier for Helen, 
tMit Brent refuses, saying he ^  

-  devoted hto life to her ™  
oAher women are mere flirtations.

Meaawliile, a school 
. laeten’s  SHALLIMAR MORRIS, 

for a visit and meets w b , 
who is angry over Helen’s e ^ l o n  
and lack of explanation. S l ^ -  
mar challenges him to a flirtation, 
and is surprised when he says, 
‘I ’d Uke to fall in love with you—
to forgcft someone else.”___
NOW GO ON WTTH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXJtV
‘-Nothing,” Bob answered vm- 

emotionally. “ I’m merely teUing you
that I should like to fall in love 
with you. It would reUeve me of a 

i great imhappiness, I imagine.”
“Well”__ Shallimar’s enthusiasm

began to return— “ can’t you do it?
Other men have.”

“I mean to try” . Bob told her, 
“after I ’ve made you ymderstana 
that it won’t mean a thing to you
—unless . . . ” _. . *
.Io.-, “Please go on. This is most m-

thia thing unless Helen Inirttes^me 
to remain at Bramblewood.” I  don’t 
mind giving up the trip to Canada. 
Was going up to see my Aunt Kate, 
but she has neiuitis and doesn’t 
really want me anyhow.”

“I  believe you’re clever enough to 
manage to wiggle an invitation out
of Helen.”  ̂ ^
' Shallimar flared a bit at that. 

"Do you realize that you’re asking 
a lot from m e?”  she-snapped.

“You started it,”  Bob reminded

“ So I did,” she was fair enough 
to admit. “Well, shall we say we’re 
engaged? Then I can tell Helen 
it would break my heart to leave.”

trifiruiiigr.*“Unless you should happen to 
fall in love with me,”  Bob fimshed 
calmlv* •Shallimar laughed. “I ’m h ^  m 
love with you already, she de
clared. “And I ’ll do all m my 

"power to piake you care tw ee ^  
much for me, provided that the 
samq reservation goes for you m 
that case as you’re putting up 
me if I fall in love with you.

“You mean I ’m not to take your 
love seriously, I suppose.’ '

She was laughing at ̂  him but 
Bob squlfmed just the same. 
“Let’s not lie,” he evaded.

“ But you will give yourself every 
chance to learn to love me, won t 
you ?” she pressed. “ You wiU spend 
every free moment you have with 
m e?”

“Yes.”
To keep his promise, they stayed, 

imtil the dancing was over for the 
night at the club house, and drove 
home through the morning ii^st 
that himg over the banks of the j 
river like a cloud.

“I wonder if I can get in with
out waking the house?” Shallimar 
mused when' her eye chanced to fall 
upon the small clock in the car. 

“Don’t try,”  Bob said shortly.
“ Oh, so you want Helen to know 

what time I get in ?”
Bob was ashamed at once of nis 

pettiness. Driving in Helen’s car 
had wakened bitter feelings in him 

“I rieally don’t think she ought 
to be disturbed again tonight,” 
Shallimar remarked carlessly. 

“Again?”  Bob questioned. 
“ Something happened before din

ner that upset her. She wouldn’t 
tell me what it was. A  telephone 
call. For a while she was deeply 
agitated, then she seemel to put it 
out of her mind and when your 
sister arrived she was as gay as 
ever. Helen isn’ t exactly exuber
ant, y ’ know.”  *

Bob made no reply. Undoubt
edly, he was thinking, Helen had 
heard from the man she had prom
ised to marry. But no matter what 
had passed between -them he was 
certain Helen did not love, him 
suffciently to put him before every
one else in the world. If the other 
man wanted Her she must.„marry 
him! Rot! Just an excuse for let
ting him down. * '

“What will I do with the car? 
he asked Shallimar when they 
reached Bramblewood, .

“Drive around to the garage, 
she directed,” and if we can’t get, 
in we’ll leave it in the driveway. 
Nice little bus. isn’t it? Helen is 
one lucky girl.”

.When Goolidges Took Care of Garetaker’s
Daiightey ' V  ̂ •

e seiiuu:=xy, X , When they stopped before the
Precisely' just as I am not to i g'arage she insisted that Bob kiss

expect anything of yours
“I don’t think I'd want to m ar^  

you, 'however much I might be in 
love with you,” Bob confessed.

“Well, that’s a nasty crack, 
Shallimar complained.
• “Entirelv your own fault, xsoo 
retorted. “ I’m fed up on ultra mod
em girls who take everything in 
life for granted.”

“I see. Some girl is responsible 
for the great unhappiness you speak 
of.”

“ Yes.”
“And you want me to help you 

forget her.”
“Precisely.” ’
Shallimar looked at him ap

praisingly before answering. A n 
ally in a drawl, she said to him: 
“ I wish I could afford to be serious 
v/ith you. Bob Ennis.”

“ F ^ l in love with me and marry 
m e?” Bob asked.

“Just that. But I ’m top poor «or
it.”“Marriage will never mean 
thing to you you’ve had a^lot
of experience with nte,
warned her.* •

She sighed, albeit placidly, 
agreement. “ I’m afraid not. 
so I think I ’ll accept your left- 
handed invitation* to play at love 
and see what comes of it.’

Bob

in 
And

lisr.
“ You won’t know how much it 

will help you love me unless you 
do it.” she teased.

And Bob kissed her on ker chm. 
“Don’t be funny.” she cried, and 

nulled his face back to smother it 
in kisses. .

“For the Lord’s sake. Bob 
pleaded when '  he could get his 
breath. ‘W hat do you think you re 
doine:?”

“Makipg you Idve me, boy. 
Weren’t you ever kissed like that
before?” ..

“Never, ŝ it a common practice
in v o u r life ? ”

Shallimar confessed reluctantly. 
“I just had an impulse. Mavbe I m 
9-oing to fall hard for you after all. 
How do you feel?

“You haven’t worked anv mag^c 
or me so far.” Bob told her, and 
meant to be discouraging He wa.s 
beginning to see that he had let 
himself in for something with
Shallimar. '

“How in the world will you get 
home?” she asked him when he at 
last succeeded in getting out of the

“bh. I ’ll hop a'm ilk wagon or 
walk to the nearest telephone and
call a taxi.”  ,not come inside ana

m o d ib t e d  p r in c e s s
' ' LINES

A  fascinating new. model with 
distinctly,e-flared treatment, typical
ly Pariaian, with its_ chic swooping
lines. - . ,

It is brown sheer y^vet with 
criss-coUar and deep flaring cuffs 
in exquisite shade of chartreuse 
green crepe satin accented by pleat
ed ruffle and buttons of the brown 
yelyet. ’

Style No. 697 that is designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust can be copied ex
actly at an amazingly s m a r t
amount. , ,

The curved hipline adds charm 
and interesting length to the sU- 
houette which makes it so suitable 
for larger wornsm. ' , ,

I t  is very chic'in  dull black silk 
crepe with collar and cuffs in egg
shell shade, . -it.

Black crepe satin is effective with 
the Ijip yoke and flaring skirt sec
tions, collar and cuffs cut of the dull 
surface of the crepe, and makes a 
very gerylceable daytime dress for 
the woman 0)5 limited budget.

Hunter’s green canton crepe with 
beige contrast, printed sheer velvet 
in raspjberry" red tones, Copenhagen 
blue “ silk crepe and Lucerne blue 
sheer velvet'charming selections.

Pattern price 15 cents, in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap
coin carefully. ,

We suggest that when you send 
fof-pattern ,"you  enclose 10 cents 
addltlohai'for' a copy ,of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine.

*. -K', ......................... ................  f
TTiiS'.is the time o f  .year, when 

colds begdn ‘ tb̂ ‘ afflict^ u s , i ;^
I shoifld like to take up cudgels in 
favor of winter ‘vacations for every-1 
one.'  , ■ . 1

It sounds like the dream of a mil- 1  
lionaire. But if  due thought were 
given the plahi the sense of. it might 
penetrate. ,F o r  a 'winter vacation 
should. be considered in the flight of 
an inoculation’ against all kinds of 
iiinoBa rather than- an expensive rec
reation. ^ g u re  what your family 
spends oh sicknesseh in a given 
winter and a trip south might sound 
cheap.

Can You Afford It?
Our first reactions make us say: 

“I  can’t affford a winter vacation.”
Before you-com m it yourself, sit 

down and figure. A-winter vacation 
might prevent a real illness and 
goodness knows the Illness would 
cost more. Suppose you had a rath
er unusual pain somewhere. You 
would consult an expert. Jot down 
what you would pay him, anywhere 
from $20 to $100. Suppose he or
dered you to the hospital for an ap
pendicitis operation. Another $100 
or $200 for the doctor; jot. that 
down towards the winter vacation. 
Of course you would want a room in 
a hospital for from two • to three 
weeks. Even a ward costs $25 > a 
week. One hundred towards the trip 
on the hospital costs.

I f you go to the hospital, you 
would, want some pretty nighties, 
a dressing gown, mules, a feŵ  bed 
sacques and a lot of contraptions 
to entertain you while recuperating. 
Probably $50 on these incidentals
lets the family purse off easily."

Add up all your figures and you 
will see that it would: pay. you to 
take the vacation, rather, than have 
the sickness. Moreover, therff'is a 
psychological benefit derived from a 
winter vacation that the ordinary 
summer vacation never gives. There 
is a kihd of feeling of having com
mitted some minor offense that, in
stead of bringing you punishment, 
captures your fellow’s admiration.

BfANY- CaaiLDREN ARE VICTIMS^ 
OF PUZZLING RHEUMA’n C
■ji.- FEVER.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editw Journal of toe American 
MefflcSal'Association and of Hygeiar 

' ’ the' Health Magazine.

More ,and 
coii^ry and 
are becoroing

in
So far as is known, the infection 

rheumatism is by an org^anism 
of the streptococcic type, a smaJi 
round germ, occurring in chains,
which is also associated with St.
Vitus’ dance, swollen joints, en,*- 
sipelas, scarlet fever and many 
other ^seases. '

The exact cause o f ‘ rheumatic 
fever is not known. ’There is no 

more, both in this specific remedy for its 
abroad, physicians has been scientffically 
seriously concerned and when th’e

established 
disease attacks the

bv the apparent increase of attacks' joints or some other portions of the 
o f ' rheumatic fever affecting chil-.body, there seems to be no sure or
dren. ..

The great ' d ^ g er  
infection is its spread to the heart 
and the permanent crippling or 
early death of the child that may 
be attacked.

develop rheumatic fever than any j

“Who takes care of the caretaker’s daughter when the caretakers 
busv takina care?” WeU, young John Coolidge, just back from his 
honeymoon? knew one answer to the riddle, for here, while Ms pretty 
3ride the former Florence Trumbull, looks on, you see him holding little 
June' McBimey, daughter of the caretaker of the New Haven, Conn., 
apartment building in which they live. It looks as though June had a 
srush on John’s hat. ■ . ‘

other. The British physicians have 
receiitly studied 562 rheumatic chil
dren and compared them w tn  
o th »s  not rheumatic. They failed, 
however, to substantiate the belief 
that the especially fair type of 

1 child was more likely to have the 
1 disease than-, any other. Neverthe
less, the occurrence of rheumatic 
fever in families and the develop
ment of the disease at a certain age 
in most of the children in such 
families has caused many observers 
to feel that the last word has not 
yet been said on this subject.

i ready means. for protecting the
rheumatic heart. Once the heart is affected. Of rneumauc includes clearing

up of infections in the throat; rest, 
indeed absolute rest- for as long a 
period as possible; attention to 
diet and general health, and a 
warm, dry ejimate.

Even -when everything possible
is

still a tremendous number of cases 
of death and per lanent crippling 
from rheumatic fever in the chila. 
Here is a disease which, more than 
any other, demands intensive sci
entific research for its control.

Several physicians have felt that 
a certain type of child, particularly
those who are that can be done is done, thereor aUbum hair, was more iikeiy l o '

BROKEN TIES \

“That man wants me to lend him 
some money. Do you know any
thing about him ?”

“Why, *I know him as well as I 
know you. Don’t lend him a dollar, 
old man.”—Tit-Bits.

About “ Depreciation”
Along somewhat this same vein 

of weighing values and making ex
penditures accordingly, comes an
other pet theory of mine.
‘ Business men figure a given 
amount each year which they spend 
on “ upkeep.” Automobiles have 
their percentage of “depreciatibn.”

^  Olive I^berts Barton
©1928 by NEA Servicejna

This is : the time of - year when | passed on to the second-rate young- 
Mother puts on her old clothes, “ <1 j er^children^^^^
her thinking cap, and goes up to i you can figure it out as
the attic to unearth last winter’s i ^gll as I can. You don’t want them 
coats, sweaters and sundry to see | to get into the habit of thinking that 
What can be ealvaged tor the - I d  ; « o ug h the
days ahead. * iyou? Why not reverse it and take

When she puts them away in May,  ̂j.jjg Bettys and Rogers in for the 
the lilacs a-bloom and the whole : jjg^ outfits and fix over the green 
world a riot of sunshine, ^blossoms ĵ.ggg ^nd the other things for the 
and color, they didn’t look like any- | Kays and Marks and doctor them 
thing on earth but a bunch of rub- ^nd let them wear these gar-

___  ̂ _ bish. When she cleaned house it ^ents for another year? If Mark’s
Why shouldn’t housewives figure a i gĵ g could do to keep from greater and knickers are just a
certain percentage o f  the family ĵjg whole business over-j jii-^g gnug, isn’t it just as fair for
budget as necessary expenditure^to I jook aJitUe pineb^ as

But now her mind is going like for Roger to look swamped? 
this: “That blue chinchilla coat of | Try to make it a fifty-fifty pro- 
Kay’s will do for Betty if it is position- as nearly as possible and

repair their own “beauty depreda
tion?”

Women over 30, especially, should 
watch their looks. Their hair, eyes, 
teeth, skin and figures need a great 
deal more expenditure to keep them 
beautiful than they did when young
er. Why isn’t  it logical to feel that 
their “upkeep” is  ̂essential to the 
family happiness and figure the .ex
pense accordingly?

Even a‘ small percentage of the 
family income would' help^stave 
off the depreciation in looks.

For a moment silence hung be
tween them. Then: “Are you 
loval’ ” Bob asked her abrupUy.

‘She pondered on the question a 
bit. “ I don’t .know,” she said. 
“W hv?”

“ Because the girl I’d like 
eet is your friend,” Bob explained.

“ Of course; I  knew that,” she r^  
pUed serenely, “but loy^ty is such 
a complex commodity. One owes a 
bit of it to oneself, n o?”

“Then you have no scruples about 
it? Not even the fact that you are

boy”—she delighted in toe 
use of these words that “ ^de her 
appear so much more sophlsticatea 
a id  knowing than the yp^ng ^  
she addressed them 2̂;—.  ̂
nothing underhand. That, I  think, 
covers toe ethics in the case.

“Then let’s dance,” Bob requested. 
Shallimar rose slowly to her feet. 

Their eyes met, and she understood 
he was acknoweldging her 

strtogto. In his arms, she did not 
jjjjn He -willingly gave 

to his imagrination and Wed 
tMcome aroused to a tender feel- 
* ta t her. But there was no 

o f the grand passion. 
Beautiful she was, and a satis*

■ fVine dance partner, but he had _ > 
^rrfit that he could plunge mto 

-even an infatuation for her. But 
it might come,”  he persisted in 
thibking. And all the while not 
believing himself.

Shallimar did her best. Bob was 
gallant enough to hide from her his 
real feeling, which was fast becom
ing one of mild revulsion. He was 
doreedly determined to go through 

toe thing. If one could get 
*^6At'6f love on toe rebound he meant 

to rebound. “And keep on rebound
ing even if it hurts.

Suddenly, from Shallimar: “Have 
‘w i i  topught,”  she asked, “ that one 

- hondess love is as painful as 
another? Have you considered that, 
B ob?”

can’t ever love w yone else so 
tm iich as T  Ipve Helen,”  he an- 
t  swered, and Shallimar felt that- he 
* spoke a truth In. spite of the gen- 
: M ^ y  fatuoua. character of toe re
-m ark.

*«There’8 this, too,”  she took up 
“ s  little later; **we jcan’t get far with

“W hy
phone?” j  o..“ And wake up everybody?

‘W hat of it? You said you didn t 
care. Besides, we ought to send 
someone out to put toe car

Bob’s sense of responsibility 
about toe car caused him to do as 
Shallimar suggested.

And a girl upstairs, in a soft 
vellow silk sleeping ensemble, heard 
them enter toe library below, heard 
the indistinct reply of her com-

V M ffiichesler H erald 
|»attern S erv ice  

^ 0 .  697.
As our paMcms are mallwl 

from .N'ew .yoirh 'Jity iJease al
low five days*

cleaned and new lining put in the not only will the ybunger pair be 
sleeves Roger can wear Mark's happier but the others will get a 
old wine sweater and I believe taste of the second-fiddle business 
those two pairs o f  knickers of once, in a while, and that’s good for 
Mark’s won’t be a bit" too big for aU of us. 
him this year. I jivonder if I put | •

WILLIAM PENN BORN

l » r l «  15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send ybnr order to the “ Pat
tern llept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.’J

panion. , . x, -*She did not wonder what time it 
was. Ha-ving been awake all night 
she could have guessed close to toe 
hour. A  clock somewhere in toe 
house struck toe hour of five. Could 
it really be so late? j

Helen went to her halfopened 
door and listened. There were no 
distinguishing sounds. She stepped 
out into toe haU, leaned over the 
banister. She had ordered toe door 
left imlocked for Shallimar, think
ing that she would come in before 
the maid, who had been told to wait 
up for her a reasonable length of 
time, should go to bed.

Just then, while she was medi
tating on her duties as a hostess, 
Shallimar and Bob came out of toe 
library into the haU, walking arm 
in arm—and ShalUmar was leaning 
affectionately against him.

(To Be Continued)

ATffOUGgt
Wherefore putting away lying: 

speak every truth with his
neighbour; for, we are members one 
of another.—Ephetians 4:2S.

UOTATIONS

“Our passion for well-rounded 
education is such that we are in 
danger of manufacturing a nation 
of billiard tjails.”
__Wmiaoi I. Nichols. (Atlantic

Monthly.)

“The problem of seeing to it that 
a great fortime is a force only for 
good is toe greatest problem that a 
Tn«-p in control of vMt sums of 
money must face.”

—^Henry Ford.

Today is the 285th anniversary of 
the birth of William Pehn, founder 
of Pennsylvania and leader of Quak
ers in America.

The son of Sir William Penh, the 
Quaker leader was bom at Tower 
Hill, London, on Oct. 14, 1644, and 
was educated chiefly at Christ 
church, Oxford, where he became a 
Quaker.

His enthusiasm for his taew faith 
assumed a pugnacious form and he 
was expelled from the university 
after his violent protest against at
tending the services of toe Church 
of England and wearing the sur
plice of a student.

After numerous escapades, for 
which he was punished by confine
ment in the Tower, Penn turned his 
attention to the new world.

In 1681, he obtained from the 
crown a grant of territory from 
which toe bdundaries of toe present 
state of Pennsylvania were deter
mined.

By a royal charter Penn was Lord 
Proprietor of toe territory and es
tablished a home for his co-religlon- 
ists in America. He laid out a site 
for a new capital and called it Phila
delphia.

Penn died in 1718.

Kay’s green dress Mn the chest or 
if I hung it in the cedar closet! 
Betty doesn’t look so well in green 
but I guess it will have to do for 
her. I’ll go up to the attic and get 
those things all out this afternoon 
because I have to take Kay and 
Mark into town tomorrow to shop.

A Familiar Situation 
Does it soimd familiar to anyone? 
Are there any Kays and l^arks 

in the family who, because they are 
the oldest, get all the shopping ,done 
for them, aU the new, smart tricky 
things bought for their highnep be
cause Kay is the oldest girl and 
Mark is the oldest boy ?

Have you. a Betty and a Roger 
who wear green even if it doesn’t 
become them and clothes that fit 
wen enough to do” just as Mark s 
knickers and sweater “ do” his 
younger brother?

I know it’s economy, but just the 
same it isn’t fair. That is, not if 
the situation is chronic and at every 
change of season the make-shifts, 
made-overs, and hand-me-downs are

CONVINCED HIM

“ You know. Dad, he always said 
he’d never marry until the right girl 
came along.”

“WeU, how does he know you are 
the right one?”

“Oh, I told him.—Tit-Bits.

When people owe you money, if 
you give them too much rope they 
are liable to skip.

intatconvfc minlmd 
to FORTY THEATRES 

,ANDAaSH0PSy

H O T E ^

“ To try to gain security through 
armaments, is simply to .make war 
inevitable.’’

—^Lady Astor.

“A  law. may be lever so noble in 
motive M d yet be pemicipus in pur- 
'post. _It is pot iby toe motives of its 
proposers, biit by its actual working 
that a law must be judged.” •

—^FaMaa Franklin. (Forum).

BREAKS WRIST, IN FAIL 
DOWN STEPS IN CHURCH

Janitor Sven A. Lindberg Suf
fers Bad Injury Going to 
Church Basement.

“ Girla are’ not of an inventive 
turn, 0  ̂ Thindi- They are more apt to 
'take orders than to forge ahead for 
themselves.” ’ -

. * —Henry Ford.

One truth discovered is immor-, 
tal, and entitles its author to be so;! 
for, like a new substance in nature,, 
It cannot be destroyed.—Hazlitt.

RESTED UNEASY

Mrs. O’Brien: Was your old man) 
In comfortable circumstances whea| 
he died?
’ Mrs. Finnegan: No,’ he was undeft
a traln.-=-Ju<5S[e«

“ The day wiU come when toe 
day’s work pan. be , done with hardly 

Vmore effect"than pushing a button.?’ 
— Secretary of Labor Davis.

THE w S r p R
A, deeff map went to a'restaurant 

with a friend., ■ ' *
Waiter: What will you have to

*aî ‘ sir.? -
Frisiia: Nothing.
WPitPi?' (to yo'!*'

sir?

idii
eight feet down the 

steps leaifing to toe furnace room of 
the Swedish •' Lutheran church re
sulted in Sven A. Lindberg o f 47. 
Myrtle street receiving a broken 
wrist Saturday afternoon.
' In fallingjiie struck his hand in 
such a way as to cause toe bones to 
grate tpgetoer and according to toe 
attending physicidn^it was one of 
toe wotot cases of broken wrist he 
had ever treated. Use of toe arm 
may be impsdred for life. Mr. Lind
berg, who is janitor at toe church 
will be confined,to his home for 

I nearly two months. '

UNLUCKY NAME

' 1 ^ ^  lapni'vThe''same as mv friend
.ViennE.

Battle Creek, Mich.—On one day 
recently three re&idents of tips city 
named Carpenter died—Orrien G. 
Carpenter, 34,'Frank R. Caipienter, 
45, and Adalbert Carpentpr, 50. The 
three sUoi were sot Telated«

PERFECT
CO-ORDINATION
The combination of 
professional skill, rea
sonable cost, and tlie 
free use of our dignified 
and beautiful funeral 

■ home, makes Quish 
service recognized ^as 
being in a class by it
self.

J7he Funeral Homo.

\

2 2 5  MAIN ST: 
MANCHESTER
i  DAYo/id NIGHT^

,L  4:i40

-■
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A  TEST WILL 
CONVINCE YOU

You will find, in the variety of 
Gordon Laundry services, one 
that exactly meets your needs. 
You will find too, that laundry 
washing actually costs less in the 
long run.
Telephone for one of dur cour
teous route salesmep and learn 
just what we have to offer you.

" T e le p h o n e

. 3.7. .5  3 ROY E. BIKSCLER
Proprietor

Gordon Laun
Harrison Street, South Manchester, Conb.
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Moske Scores Twice 
As Majors Win From 

Irish-Americans 13-
S p rin g fie ld T eam G ives.HACK SANTA CLAUS 

North End Eleven Ragged | FOR THE ATEETICS
Opposition and Cross lo - j ----
cals Goal Line for First s Charges Sun Balls In Crucial

I Moment; Mack Played 
Hunch in Using Rommel.A  horde of green clad football 

players from Springfield. Mass., de- 
tended upon Hickey’s Gjove. the 
home of the Majors, y e s t f  <iay 
noon and gave the north end foo^ 
ball aggregation an argument from 
whistle to whistle. The toal scOTe 
was 13 to 6 in favor of the home 
team but not until after one of the 
most spectacular battles in ye^JS- 
The Irish American gnd squad Uved 
up to advance notices and a bit

“ e r ^ ig  Moske grabbed oft the 
limelight right
was forced to share it v n t H  C^P 
Chartier, Rowe, Wright,
Md Quinn, left halfback for the visi- 

' tore. Both of the scores for the win
ners came in the first and second 
periods, Moske hurtling acroM t h e  

-Fast stripe each for the touchdovms 
and Mike Seherek getting the extra
point, g Dashes

Spectacular dashes ^atured toe 
game at various ti“ es. Early i n ^  
fourth period Moske 
his own 25 yard-stripe and 
perfect interference ^ent across toe 
Tutors’ goal line only to have the 
S  c^ e d  back because toe umpire 
detected holding on toe Buck
Rowe gave toe fans a real thrill on 
the kickoflE after toe 
scored in toe third period when he 
rLed back 42 yards through a 

"broken field. In toe same P«riod 
Wright £patoered .a punt on tes ovra 
12 yard line and brought it back 64 
yar*^ before being brought down.

Majors Score Early 
- The.Majors scored in the first ana 

second periods but only after strenu- 
'ous opposition. Moske, Chartier ^ d  
Benny alternated in carrying 'the 
i«H.ttorough the opposition w to
Spiilane giving 
ference at all times. Both 

'downs came after long 
vards4or toe first one and 70 yards 
for toe second. Only one tp  ̂
concerted and it was doughy Mike 

slammed across toe 
line. Spillane did aid considerably 
with a dash through center for 18 
yards but the visitors seemed to 
watch him pretty close all day.

“Ted" McCarthy had an off day 
catching forwards as he drop^d 
three. As a matter of record the 
Majors only completed one pass out 
of six tries. The visitors made four 
out of eleven good and excellent de
fensive playing kept the yardage 
down.Quinn, left halfback for toe visi- 
tors,.managed to carry toe ball over 
for toe first score against top 
Majors this year. Penalties put toe 
visitors in position to score. Three 
times on toe four yard line toe 
backs hit a stonewall. On the fourth 
time it seemed as though the plucky 
Quinn had been halted but he rolled 
and twisted until toe ball was inches 
over toe line. An attempted drop 
kick went wide of toe posts as the 
Majors came swarming in and hur
ried toe kick.

From this point imtil toe end, toe 
game was a hard fought battle. 
Chartier did most nf toq punting 
for the locals and ne averaged 38 
yards. Once he got away a pimt that 
was good for 60 yards. Quinn also 

I gave toe Majors considerable trou
ble with his high twisting punts.

“Pinky” Lessner, a npwcomer 
with toe Majors, a former High 
school player* Johnny Barounski, 
Bronkle and Coseo stood out on toe 
line for toe locals while Quinfi, Con
ley, Watson and Driscoll starred for 
toe visitors. The lineups:

Majors: Crockett, Seherek, Lip- 
pincott, le<5 Coseo, Kutkavash, Rowe 
I f  Zelanesh, Wolfram, Lessner, Ig; 
Bronkie, Yost c; Barounsld, Benny

BY BILLY EVANS.

Barounski, Lipplncott, rg; Coughlin, 
Squatrito, rt; Angello, McCartoy re; 
Charter, Wright, qb; Beneveto, 
Brennan, Rowe, rhb; Moski, Wright, 
Ihb; Seherek, Spillane, fb.

Irish Americans: Durand, Bnm- 
dage, le; Fountaine, It; Duffy, Ward, 
rg{ Libyden, Driscoll, c; Lenehan, 
rg; Conley, Kelly, rf, E. Driscoll, re; 
J. Driscoll, Watson, qb; Quinn, Ihb; 
T. KeUy, Margolis, rhb; McCartoy, 
Fay, fb.

Wright, Referee, Moske, umpire, 
McLaughlin, headsUnesman; time of 
periods, 15 minutes.

Touchdowns, B. Moske (2), Quinn 
(1), points after touchdowns, 
Seherek. •
Majors ...................  6 7 0 0—13
Visitors........... . . . . 0  0 6 0— 6

HARSTERS LEADING
FIEU) IN SCORING

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—Qonnie 
Mack’s faith in Santa Qaus has 
been revived. That 10 run raUy in 
the seventh inning of toe fourth 
game did it. As a matter of fact, 
Connie isn’t so sure but that Hack 
Wilson, center fielder of toe Chicago 
Cubs isn’t Santa Claus himself. He 
figures Hack needs only toe whis
kers to complete toe picture.

Wilson, who up to toe seventh in
ning of toe fourth game, bad been 
the shining star of the Cub team, 
practically erased his previous fine 
play by one bad inning in toe ten 
run rally of toe Athletics. Wilson, 
usually a mighty good fielder, lost 
two fly balls in toe sun, one went 
for a single, the other for a home 
run. Had he caught both balls, toe 
Athletics would have had only three 
or four runs instead of ten.

Toi^h Sport.
The Philadelphia center field is a 

rather difficult spot to play in toe 
early .fall. While toe rays of the sim 
are not so blinding, it is -toe lights 
and shadows that-cause the most 
trouble. Often, as the ball travels 
out of the sun. Into the shadow 
caused by the high stands, toe 
fielder loses sight of toe ball com
pletely. That is just what ̂ hap
pened to tVUson. It cost .:the:,Cubs 
toe fourth game and a chtoce to 
tie up toe series and battle the 
rest of toe way on even terms.

Playing a sunfield is a tough .job.
I do not know how well. Wilson or  ̂
dinarily plays such a field, since I 
haven’t had much chance^to ob
serve him. I do know, ho'^y§r,Jthat 
he played both baUs, which btf,.ul
timately lost, contrary to the meth
ods used by the really great sun out
fielders.

On the Cleveland Club, we have 
Charley Jamieson, one of the great
est sim fielders, of„i^.Jtinie&.J[^ie-
sbh nevferi cTiat^s'aff jiJghtTnL xm a 
high fly that he has plenty: o f time 
to properly judge. Instead, he cuts 
across at a slight angle and thus 
escapes looking direct into the sun 
rays. In his entire connection with 
toe American League, I have never 
seen him completely lose sight of a 
fly ball. Wilson in charging straight 
in, gambled his eyes against the sun 
and as is invariably the cane, the sun 
won the argument.

Now, that you know Connie Mack 
again believes there is a Santa 
Claus, it is not difficult to- under
stand, why Hack, like most every
one else connected with baseball has 
his pet superstitions and believes 
strongly in hunches.

Another Cross-Dp*
Mack, who has consistently 

crossed the experts since toe se
ries opened wito his pitching selec
tions, made a most peculiar shift in 
the fourth game that to toe average 
layman no doubt meant ^thing but 
to the Initiated, caused Considerable 
discussion.

It vrill be recalled that after Chi
cago had scored two runs off Quinn 
in the sixth, bringing its total to 
four. Mack removed the veteran 
spitball pitcher. At the time, two 
were on toe bases and'no one out. 
WEilberg succeeded Quinn and he 
quickly sent two more runs over 
toe plate when Grimm bunted and

gi  threw the ball into right field.
rimm also scored before toe close 

of toe inning.
At toe start of toe seventh, Chi

cago was leading 7 to 0. Imagine toe 
surprise Mack occasioned when he 
sent Rommel to the rubber. Seven 
runs behind in toe seventh, it isn’t 
the customary thing to waste pitch
ing strength by sending in a fresh 
hurler, unless the pitcher has been

' d id  y o d  k n o w  t h a t —  . .

Jack Sharkey was known as 
“ Big Skee" in the Navy. . . . 
His first fight was impron^tu 
and found Jack in toe heroic foie 
of avenging a boy 
cream after sailors had robbed 
him of his wares. . . .  One' of 
toe tough tars took Jack on ^  
a bloody draw. . . .  Biii 

‘ Crawley, now promoting fights 
at MobUe, holds, toe only decision 
over Jack while in- the Navy.

: Sidney Well, new owner of 
the "Reds, has a brother who is 
an undertaker. . . . Some uih  ̂
pire business? . . . Pop files 
are toe one weakness in Horns
by’s  armor... . V’h ^  he whs
playing third base for St. Louis 
he muffed plenty of them* . . . 
And was s^tched to second "be
cause he couldn’t be any worse 
there than at third.” . . .  ^
Malone’s father is Christ Malone,, 

j night yardmaster: in toe railroad j 
I yards at Altoona, Pa. i
«» . ■ —

HARTFORD QUOIT
TEAM W INS9T07

^■Everybody Hitsr̂ r̂ rSo He Did

Through Center Enables 
Cubs To Triumph, 7-6

Capitol City Outfit Again 
Trims Locals; 3 of 4 Lo
cal Pairs Break Even.

CUBS MUST WIN i 
THREE IN A  ROW 

TO BEAT OUT A’S
Bruins Have Backs to Wall 

Now as Result of Ten Run 
Inning Rally Saturday,

Wallingford Eagles Make
s

Seven More First Downs 
and Thr^ten More Often 
But It Proves In Vain; 
^Tump’’  DaUquist Scdries

The\oar of the Athletics’ sticks.pounding on horê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ -5 -
this picture was taken in that history-mal^g .®®̂ ® aUr,™ ns he contributed his bit to Philadephia’s mad

10,  , .e  W t .  ^  me teS
phia nms in that inning which downed toe Chicago Cubs 10 to 8.

Largely through toe individual ef
forts of toe Gagne brothers who 
won all four of their matches, the 
strong HJUiford horseshoe-pitching 
team was able to nose out Manches
ter 9 to 7 again yesterday afternoon 
at toe West Side playgrounds. It 
was toe third time this season that 
the capltol city combine had beaten 
Manchester but all matches have 
been very close.

..On points Hartford won 677 to 
634. Three of Manchester’s four dou
bles combinations broke even, win
ning two and losing toe same num
ber of matches but Adams and Neu- 
bauer, toe youthful members had 
toe misfortune to lose three out of 
four. Bin Gess and Taggart won 
one game by toe narrow margin of 
one point which if lost would have 
given Hartford toe victory by a 10 
to 6 margin.

The large gallery was treated to 
some splendid playing on the part of 
both teams and toe scoring honors, 
ringers as well as points, was pretty 
well divided. ’The scores made by 
each player in each game follows, 
toe points being given ahead of the
ringers: ,  „  „Q. Giorgetti, 15-12, J. Fallon,
20- 13 vs J. Gagne, 26;16 and D. 
Gagne, 24-12; Giorgetti, 33-16, Fal
lon, 21-7 vs W. Parker, 13-10, R. 
Peck, 18-8; Georgetti, 10-7, Fallon
21- 9; L. ^ rk e r  20-7, J. Cowles 
30-15; Georgetti 26-8, Fallon 24-6 vs 
S. Welch 9-3, C. Kocum 9-2.

Q. Adams 19-4, W. Neubauer 12-5 
vs J. Gagne 20-6. D. Gagne 34-11; G. 
Adams 9-5, B. Neubauer 10-3 vs W. 
Parker 20-10, R. Peck 83-9; Adams
16- 5, Neubauer 15-7 vs L. Barker 
27-10, J. Cowles 26-7; Adams 24-5, 
Neubauer 30-11 vs S. Welch 9-3, C 
Kocuih 5-4.

B. Gess 17-7, F. Taggart 11-5 vs 
J. Gagne 22-8, D. Gagne 29*11; Gess
17- 9, Taggart 12-7, vs W. Parker 
17-8, R. Peck 31-14; Gess 36-17, Tag
gart 14-9 vs L. Barker 33-9, J. 
Cowles 16-9; Gess 26-8, Tagfgart 
24-6 vs S. Welch 13-7, C. Kocum

' Gess 14-»10, J. Thompson 20-11 vs 
J.'Gagne 20-8, D. f»agne 33-14; Gess 
32-9, Thompson 18-5 vs W. Parker 
20-5, R. Peck 19-7; Gess 30-5, 
Thompson 8-10, vs. L. Barker 14-4, 
J. Cowles 39-16; Gess 29-6, Thomp
son 21-5, vs. S. Welch 14-4, C. 
Kocum 26*8.

High School Misses 
Touchdown By Foot 

In Tie With Bristol
T h r.at»inr Brlatol ‘

SMALL CROWD SEES 
KOZELUH WIN OUT

YALE STUDENT LOSES 
$3,000 RET ON GAME

removed for a pinch hitter. Another 
nm was scored at “

The 78 points A1 Marsters of 
Dartmouth has rolled up in his first 
three games have gpven him a wide 
lead over the field in toe nationwide 
race for individual football scoring
honors. ^

Figures compiled by The Asso
ciated Press from toe roajor confer
ences or districts show# Marsters 
leading his nearest rival, McElreato 
of toe Baylor Bears by 22 points. 
The Baylor halfback ha# scored 
seven touchdowns and seven' points 
after touchdowns for 56 points. 
Marsters 78 points are the result of 
11 touchdowns and 12 extra points. 

. McElver, Tennessee, is third with 54.

Rommel’s ex.
pense.

In sending Rommel to toe rubber. 
Mack played a  hunch that has bore 
excellent results throughout the sum
mer. In practically every game 
during toe past season in which 
Rommel has been used as a pinch 
pitcher, something out of toe ordi
nary, coup>l with his good pitching, 
has given the Athletics a win often 
when toe game seemed hopelessly 
lost. Rommel’s  record for toe sea
son is 12 wins against two defeats 
and most of toe victories have been 
scored in relief roles. With some 
freak happening entering largely in
to the triumph.

Mdck simply plqyed a hunch in 
sending Rommel to the rubber as he 
explained to me after the game. 
Good luck had followed him all 
summer and he took a chance that 
Dame Fortime might continue to 
smile on him during toe series.

What happened after Ronqmel en
tered and left tbe game is now a 
matter of history. Suffice it to say 
that the fourth gafoe and its hap
penings have revived Mack’s belief 
in Santa Claus and completely re
stored his faith in certain supersti
tions his pet one being that Rom
mel usually gets a break as a relief 
pf.cher.

McCarthy’s parade of pitchers in 
an effort to stave off defeat in toe 
fourth game has taken toe edge off 
his staff.C onnie Mack is-in much 
better shape for he has Blhmke 
Eamshaw and Grove ready to come 
back at toe Cubs.

New Haven, Oct. 14.— (AP.)— 
Tired but not seemingly discour
aged Yale’s football men got back 
from Atoehs, Ga., late last night. 
All praised toe reception and en
tertainment in toe southern ' city, 
toe hospitality of the southeriiers.

The players said the game ̂  was 
fine, and Clean and that Yale was 
simply beaten by a better team. 
The Yale band members wore new 
blight blue trousers and white silk 
shirts. Head Coach Stevens wa« 
given a branch of a tred “which 
owns iteeir, and which he wlU 
plant on Yale land. The tree is so 
called because to it was bequeathed 
toe land by , toe owner ap it owns 
toe land on which it stands. The 
branch was given to Stevens by 
toe woman who is said to have 
originated toe custom of ^ lin g  
poppies for toe benefit of World 
War veterans.

Students returning left much 
money behind. It was said one stu
dent bet three thousand agaiMt 
one thousand on Yale, and after toe 
game he fainted.

no less than six times, yet lacking 
the final punch, Manchester High’s 
football team was imable to eke out 
smytoing more satisfactory thM a 
scoreless tie against her traditional 
rival at toe West Side Oval Satur
day afternoon.

The Kellyites made 17 first downs 
to nine for Bristol. The visitors were 
credited wito only one first down a 
period until the final quarter, when 
they raised havoc with an aerial at
tack that netted six first downs, but 

score*
This WM the only time Bristol 

made a bid for a touchdown and so 
nearly successful was Coach Tommy 
Monahan’s squad that Manchester 
experienced several moments of ex
treme anxiety. Allaire unleashed a 
string of forwards good for 15, 16,;̂  
and 20 yards respectively. The first 
was snared by Kelly, the others by 
Skyscnshynskl, whose catching of 
passes was either imcannily ac
curate or uncannily lucky, probably 
both. Bristol lost the ball on downs 
ten yards from a touchdown.

Stave Off Bally
An end rtm by Ernie Dowd took 

the ball out of toe danger zone and 
Lupien kicked immediately after
ward to Bristol’s 40 yard line. Again 
Allaire let loose wito an aerif 1 bar
rage which- netted thirty yards. 
Rallying in the face of defeat, Man
chester gained possession of toe ball 
bn her own 25 yard line and com
pleted a 15 yard pass, Dowd to 
Lupien, as the game ended.

The first of Manchester’s several 
chances to score came when Dowd 
went around, end for 20 yards with
out interference. A 15 yard pass, 
Dowd to Squatrito, and toe ball was 
on Bristol’s 20 yard line. Two in
complete forwards and two line 
bucks gave toe visitors the ball and 
a punt by Allaire put their goal out 
of danger.

Again in the second quarter, 
Dowd sped around end for 15 yards. 
Then Nicola shot off right tackle for 
12 yards, lodging the ball on the ten 
yard line. Squatrito’s smash clipped 
off five more yards.

Crowd Pleas In Vain 
The crowd was yelling ‘W e want 

a touchdown!” Dowd tried to oblige 
but was stopped a yard from the 
goal. In succession, Squatrito, Dowd 
and Nicola hit toe Bristol line and 
were thrust'back, Bristol stopping 
the stu ck  a foot short of a touch
down. LaUf toe locals lost ^ otoer 
scoring chance when forwards bbto
went ^ d .  . «  *A poor pass from center put toe

moment when play was resumed, 
forcing a kick which Dowd received 
and ran back to Bristol’s 25 yard 
line, a run of 15 yards. Then Dowd 
again went around end for 12 yards. 
Ball^carrying by Nicola, Squatrito 
and Dowd failed to make a f̂lrst 
down, toe ball going to Bristol al
most on her goal line.

Instead of kicking, Allaire threw 
a forward to AJbcrLelli into safe ter- 
ritoiy. Unable to break through 
Manchester’s line Bristol pimted. It 
was -a bad one and Kelly’s squad ̂ re
covered on their rival’s 30 yaid line. 
Dowd made a first down. With the 
ball nearing the ten yard line Bris
tol braced and held.
. Again Allaire kicked to Bristol s 

35 yard line, unable to advance on 
‘=Hne plays Dowd attempted a field 
goal but the kick was blocked. Al
laire, both a passer and punter, sent 
a kick 40 yards bouncing over Man
chester’s goal line.

In the last quarter Nicola went 
around right end for 25 y?rds and a 
pass, Squatrito to Lupien, added ten 
yards more. Once more in enemy 
territory Lupien made a try for 
a fairly short field goal but was 
blocked

Murphey Stars
The feature of the game was the 

play of .“Line” Murphey, fuU^ck. 
'Time and agaiix he 'oroke, tkfough 
the Bristol line and tackled the ball 
carrier before he could get started.: 
His interference helped Dowd in 
many of his end runs, that gave the 
team a majority of its first downs. 
Dowd and Squatrito were the most 
consistent ground gaifiers with 
Nicola producing his share of toe 
yardage.

For Bristol, Allaire was easily the 
outstanding figure. His punting'and 
foirward passing was marvelous. He 
was also toe best bet in yardage 
gained, along with Gurski, Albertelli 
and-Goullette. Skyscnshynskl con
tributed the most thrills by his snar
ing of forward passes.

Manchester: re, Lupien; rt. West; 
rg, George; c, Davis Schienbenfiug; 
Ig, McKinney, Mozzer; It, Spencer; 
le, Hansen, Scarleto; qb, Dowd, 
Moriarty; Ihb, Nicola; rhb,.Squatri- 
ta. O’Leary; fb, Murphey.

Bristol: re, Kelly; rt. Hall; rg 
Bogar; c, Blaske, Lincoln; Ig, Cum
mings; It, Rode, Hyatt, Hifil; le, 
Skyscnshjmski; qb, Allaire; Ihb, Al- 
berteUi, McLaughlin; rhb, Goullette; 
fh, Gurski, Palau.

GTiaughlin, referee; Hall, umpire, 
Hoilm head linesman. Four 12 min
ute quarters.

Half as Many as Hyde-Hol- 
land Gallery Given Treat; 
Local Fans Who Went.

GREEN BAY UB3ADS NATIONAL 
LEAGUE.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct.
Standings of the National 'Football 
League, including games played yes
terday was announced by toe le^;ue 
as follows:

Green Bay 
New York . . .
Chicago Bears ..3  
Frankford (Phil) 3 
Providence . . . . . .  2
Boston . . . . . . . .  .1*
Orange ................ 1
Stapleton ............ I
Cbigo. Cardinals .1 
linneapolis . . .  .1 
Juffqlo . . . . . . .  .,.0
DaytMi 9- 9

IV.
4

L.
0

T.
0

n 0 1 1.000
,3 1 0 .160

3 1 0 .730
.2 / 1 0 .667
. 1 3 ^ 0 .600
. 1 1 0 .6(W
. 1 1 0 fioo
. 1 2 0 JJ83
. 1 2 0 .33*1
.0 4 0 .000
.0 6 o' .000

BAST.
Trinity Y, Worcester Tech. 6.
Conn. Aggies 20, Maine 7. 
Harvard 35, New Hampshire 0. 
Brown 13, Princeton 12.
Williams 27, Bowdoln 6.
Notre Dame 14, Navy 7.
Army 23; Davidson 7.
Holy Cross 20, Rutgers 3.
Colby 20, Nor^ch7.
Columbia 52, Wesleyan 0.
Tufts 19, Bates 0. (
Boston College 7, VlUanova 7. 
Providence 0, Canisius 0.
Boston Univ. 27, Vermont 6. 
Fordbam 26, N. Y. U. 0.
Amherst 38, Lowell Textile 25. 
Nebraska 13, Syracuse 6. 
Lafayette 23, Manhattan 0. 
Colgate 31, Michigan State 0. 
Cornell 40, Hampden Sydney 6. 
Dartmouth 68, .^egheny 0. 
Middlebury 14, Mass. Aggies 12. 
Pennsylvania 14, Virginia Poly 8, 
Pittsburgh 27,- West Virginia 7. 
Yale Freshman 12, Andover 6. 
Yale Jr. Varsity X , Jenn Jr. Var

sity 0.
Mid West

Camiegie Tech S3, Western Re
serves 0. , '

Ohio State 7, lOwa 6.
Chicago 13, Indiana 7. ;
Purdue SO, Michigan IR.
Minneaota.lfi, Vanderbilt 6v,?-Northweetern 7, Wisconsin 0.

^  Illinois 45, Bradley 0.
Missouri 19, Iowa State Oi 

South.
Georgia 15, Yale 0.
Virginia 12, Swartomore 7. 
Alabama 46, Chattanooga 0. 

fW  West.
Califomia 14, Washington State 0. 
Stanford 57, CaH'ornia (South 

Branch) 0.
Idaho 19, Montana 0.
So. Califomia 40, Washington 0.

The interest Manchester took in 
tennis during the past season is em
phasized by the comparatively small 
crowd which watched Karel Kozeluh 
of Czechoslavakia world’s profes
sional champion, beat Vincent Rich
ards of New York in an exhibition 
match yesterday afternoon at the 
Hartford Golf Club. Less thsm 500 
were present while* about twice as 
many saw “Hobey” Hyde of Hart
ford beat “Ty” Holland local cham
pion, in an exhibition match here a 
few weeks ago.

Koseluh fiashed some marvelous 
tennis to beat Richards' in straight 
sets at 6-4, 6-3, 8-6, but Manches
ter people who saw toe match said 
toe champion was too clever for his 
opponent. Albert de Ncvilft, one 
of the Manchester tennis lovers "at 
the ringside,” said that Kozeluh dis
played some very clever tennis; that 
he was uncannily accurate frbm the 
backcourt and seldom took the net. 
Richard’s only hope was to take the 
net and when he did, Kozeluh often 
passed him with pretty placements.

Among the Manchester delegation 
in the gallery were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert de 
Nivelle, Robert- de Nivelle, Paul 
Jesanis, Felix Jesanis, Sherwood 
Bissell, Earle Bissell, Miss Grace 
Burgess, Burt Dawson, Aldo Gatti, 
Jerome O’Brien. Walter Dunn, Phil 
Mahoney, and George Weiman. Fox 
mo-vietone pictures were taken of 
the match.

After this match, Kozeluh took 
toe court in company with Arthur 
Rudolph, tennis professiopal at the 
Hartford Golf Club, and turned 
back Richards and George A. Agut- 
ter of Forest Hills in decisive fa.sh- 
ion, 6-1, 6-2. Kozeluh and Rudolph, 
who have toured the country giving 
pro exhibitions together, teamed 
nerfectly, Rudolph assisting his bril
liant partner w^h a steadiness that 
at times approached the excellence 
of the Czech. ' , .

"Kozeluh has no superiors, either 
among the pros or amateurs,” Rich
ards stated after their singles exj 
hibition. "He is a master with 
every shot and without a v/eak-
ness.” '  , wAnd this Is just what Kozeluh 
proved to toe Iprge gathering of 
tennis enthusiasts. His half-volley 
shots to’ the sidelines continually 
tricked Richards, scoring place
ments, forcing the New Jorkar to 
err or drawing him out of position 
to facilitate placements on toa next 
return. These half-volleys are 
Kozeluh’B fort, bis trumb.

His victory yesterday was the 
third he has gained over Richards 
since he wrested the title from Vin- 
nie” in the finals of the world pro
fessional tournament at Forest Hills 
a month ago. At that time, Kozeluh 
was extended to the fifth set to 
overpower Richards.

By BRIAN BELL.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—Connie j

Mack stood today wito an expect
ant, confident foot reaching tor tbe 
top step leading to baseball’s most 
exclusive chamber, reserved lor 
managers who have won four world 
series. -

To make the occasions all toe 
more noteworthy, elaborate prepar
ations were made to have toe Presi
dent and Mrs. Hoover, wito mem- 
ners of toe official family, join toe 
hometown crowd of 30,0()0 hopeful 
of being able to cheer toe triumph 
of the House of Mack. |

At three o’clock Saturday after- 1 
noon, With toe sun shining eve^-.i 
where but on toe A ’s bench at Shibe 
Park, gloom enveloped Mack and his 1 
players. 1

Thirty minutes later it was differ-1 
ent. Ten runs, manufactured from 
toe fibre of ten hits, on some of 
which the beaming sun was given an 
assist, changed the cornplexion of 
the game. ’I'he events of that load
ed half hour, strange happenings on 
a baseball field even to the veteran 
leader, changed Mack from a grim, 
determined but hever say die fighter 
to a beneficient, elderly man with a 
warm spot in his heart for everyone 
in the world. He had seen his “boyj” 
wipe out an eight nm lead.

Fighting for a breathing spell 
and a respite v. hlch would take 
them back to their familiar home 
grounds for a sixth and perhaps & 
seventh game, the Cubs rallied be 
hind toe broadshouldered Pat M.a- 
lone, who stands on his native heath 
when he pitches in Philadelphia. 
Malone, a native of Altoona, believes 
in speed and more speed.

To meet the challenge of Malone, 
Mack had .'two expert riflemen, Lef
ty Gro-ve and George Eamshaw 
Pre-game reasoning gave Grove the 
call. The stringbean southpaw from 
Maryland seemed entitled to a 
chance to start a world series game, 
if ever a pitcher had won the right.

Eamshaw, on the other hand, had 
two chances and performed credit
ably in each, altho gh in neither 
was he so brilliEint as his lefthanded 
assignment.

The task of the Cubs Was the 
more difficult as toe zero hour ap
proached. The National leaguers, a 
fighting, snariing group, could only 
win toe championship by grabbing 
three straight decisions, a not im
possible but exceedingly difficult 
assaignment.

Ibe weatherman rmenabie to rea
son throughout toe series, continued 
to be tractable, b. giving* assurances 
of a fair and reasonably comfortable 
afternoon for the game. The prob
able lineup:

A smashing nm of 30 yards di
rectly through center by Tommy 
Meikle, followed by a forward pass, 
Dahlquist to Farr, advancing toe 
ball to toe WaUingford Eagles’ two 
yard line, paved the way for Djthl- 
quist to plunge over with the rwJy 
touchdown of toe game in the 
ond quarter bringing a 7 to 0 vic
tory for toe^Cubs in toe bafoest 
fought gridiron battle of. toe season 
at Mt. Nebo yesterday afternoon. A 
forward pass, Dahdquist to ChW^, 
gave toe Cubs toe point after ti^ra- 
down.

This was toe only time that toe 
Cubs came within scoring distance, 
but the Eagles gave Jtoe Cubs and 
toe fMS as well, good cause for 
heart faulure on tWo occasions, toe 
first directly after toe opening 
whistle u d . toe second with a'.xnin* 
ute and a half to play. Receiving toe 
kick-off on its 20 yard line thS'Cubs 
gained not a whit on line plunges. 
Jack Cfiieney’s punt was blocked and 
when the air cleared toe Eagles 
were perched on toe ten yard’Hne 
with a first down coming. ■: s i ’ 
y Stave Off Bfefeat '* • —

But wito a score for toe Eagles 
which meant toe crossing of toeir 
goal line for the first time this sea
son, staring them in toe face,* the 
Cubs rallied almost frenziedly^and 
held on downs. A pimt to toe'Eaeles
40 yard line mingled wito the slglis 

-  - ■ (Ttoe

Cubs 
McMillian 3b 
English ss 
Hornsby 2b 
Wilson cf 
Cuyler rf 
Stephenson If 
Grimm lb • 
Taylor c 
Malone p 
Carlson p 
Bush p

Athletics 
Bishop 2b 

Haas cf 
Cochrane c 
Simmons if 

B’oxx 3 b 
Miller, it 
Dykes 3b 
Boley sis 
Grove p 

Eamshaw p 
Ehmke p

Umpires Klem (N) at plate; Din 
neen (A) at first; Moran (N) sec
ond; van Graflan (A) at third.

PENN-CAUFORNIA,~ 
ARMY VS. HARVARD 

REST FOR SATURDAY

national league soccer.
Wanderers 1, Brookljm Hakoahs 

“  Nationals 2, Boston 0.
eastern league soccer.
New York Giant. 2, Hispano 1.
N. Y. Hakoahs .7, Portuguese 2.
Bethlehem 4, ITr . T. 1.
Hungarla 4, Newark F. C. 3.

- - - ■ ' ' **!*̂ **" f

Most of the football playerA go in 
for something lighter to keep in 
trim, such as stolting ^steamers, 
blacksmltoing dr rolling steel in toe 
mlllB. __ ___•

Panama hats come from Ecua
dor, Columbia and peny instead of 
£fom-,PAria*ha,,and, 
from Instead of Bangkok.

McnGUE:GAGHON 
CUSH THIS VfEEK

New York, Oct. 14.— (AP)—Two 
veterans of toe boxing business are 
to exhibit their yvares for the en
tertainment of toe ring fMB tms 
week. They are Mike Mc’Hgue and 
Jack Britton. McTigue, holder of toe 
lightweight title from 1923 to 1925, 
engages Jack Gagnon, Boston 
heavyweight, in one hdL o*. tk© dou
ble feature, at, toe Boston p^rd^ 
Friday night. In the other 
ten rounder on toe program, smi 
another ring ancient, .Myer (IL .) 
Christened, of Akron, meets Ernie 
Schaaf of Boston. . .

Britton, former welterweight Wng 
fights In Cincinnati Saturday bight 
against a youthful opponent, B2mer 
BcZ6Il&l2*

Tony Canzoncri tops the Madison 
Square Garden . program in New. 
York..with > . battl,e against Johnny
Farr of Clevilaiid Friday.

Philadelphia, Oct., 14— ~ T
Unless toe University of Pennsyl
vania can develop a scoring punch 
along toe order of toe Philadelphia 
Athletics between now and next 
Saturday, it wiU have <kffic^ty 
stopping the invasion of Califorma 
in the first big gridiron engagement 
of the year between toe east and
farwest.  ̂ ^Old Penn perhaps had been 
-adopting toe tactics of Connie Mack 
and keeping its startegy a secret, 
to be spring upon the unsuspecting 
califomia charges of Oarence M. 
(Nibs) Price.’ Otherwise toe dif
ficulty whlch-the-QuakWE have had 
in overcoming Franklin and Mm - 
shall, • • Swarthmore and V lr g i^  
Polv in successive Saturday a has 
not heen calculated to toss any fear 
Into the farwestemers.

The eastern slate features three 
games iiivolvlng a half doieh i ^ e -  
feated and ambitious teams—Har
vard-Army at Cambridge, Holy 
Cross-Fordhata and Dartmouto-Col- 
umbla at New York. H jwdll 
toe first major test for Red C ^ le  
and his West Point mates, when 
they run into the strong Crimson 
tide* I •

Yale, steggering back from defeat 
by Georgia in the south, faces toe 
Brown team that rallied to beat 
Princeton wito a last minute flour
ish. 'The Navy battles Duke Md 
Gil Dobte’a Cornell eleven, unbeaten 
. f prellmiaery akinniaheB. Jias a 
I'hance to regain some prestige at 
i toe expense of Princeton.

of j-elief of toe Cub rooters ahiTt 
Chibs themselves, placed toe goaVdbt 
of danger. .

Then In the last quarter, wltKl^s 
than two minutes left to play, FA r̂ 
kicked . after toe Chibs, had been 
smeared in toe center of the .field. 
From its 30 yard line, Wallingford 
went into action. Morris passqd-^ 
long beautiful pass—snared by Vol- 
hardt who, dodging and side-step
ping, headed for toe Cubs’ goal :Wito 
a clear field.i lying ahead rof' him. 
That is, it was clear with the ex
ception of a certain Johnny Groman 
who limged desperately and barely 
managed to bring him down on the 
20 yard line. -

Anotoer pass, Morris to Bacci, 
good for eight yards, caused a 
stricken silence to fall over the 
crowd, which lifted only when Mor
ris was flung backwards on an at
tempted crash through center and *•' 
"Volhardt had been tackled on a com
plicated reverse play. The Chibs re
gained the ball oh downs Just be
fore toe final whistle.

The first half saw both teams re
sorting to more or less pimting 
with Volhardt, Sheehy, Friuheim, 
and (31ark accounting for toe 
Eagles’* seven first downs, sU made 
near toe center of the field, where 
toe ball was In play as toe half end
ed. The Cubs made three.

Clark Features
The end running of Clark who 

oftgn covered from 10 to 25 yards 
featured the second half for Wal
lingford wito Battick sharing toe 
honors wito him. /The fact that 
these mns were always near the 
middle of toe field, however, depriv
ed them of scoring value.

Dotmelly, Minicucci, Fsrr, , Gro
man and Meikle gave toe Cubs their 
yardage with the forwards hiMed 
by Dahlquist making toe majority 
of their six first downs.

The teams were most evenly 
matched and toe Cubs found the 180 
pound opposing line an impregnable 
wall, which refused to be battered 
down. It was a fake end run whloh 
completely fooled toe visitors and 
allowed Meikle to dash through un
molested to the Eagles’ 20 yard Une. 

First Downs
C u bs..........*...........0 3 S’ 0-* «
S;agle3 ...................  2 6 3 S—13

Cubs:; re, Skoneskl, Salmond; rt, 
Conroy, Quish; rg, _C, 8.
’V’endrlllo, Pentore; Ig, Mertw, C. 
Vendrillo; it, Harrison, Wells; le, 
Cheney; Ihb, Donnelly, Eagleson, 
Farr, St. John; rhb, Groman, Mim- 
cucci; fb,.Melkle; qb, Dahlquist: 

Wallingford Eagles, re, BkCCi, 
Elionfante, D. Bundle; rt. Hunting- 
ton, Bercier; rg, P. Battick, popgan; 
c, S. Angelo, C. Angelo; Ig. Gero^, 
B. Rundle; It, Ctoerry; le, Kennpfiy. 
Condon; Ihb, 'Volhardt; rhh, .-R. 
Sheehy, Clark; qb, Morris, A. Bun
dle; fb, R. Gerosa, Battick, 
heim, Blondy,

McGrath, referee; 0 ’Laughlinii-aJ»- 
pire; Bailey, head linesman; Bissell, 
for Cubs, Cherry for Wallingford* 
Time, four 12 minute periods.

DARTMOUTH LEADS 3  
COLLEGE SCORING

New York, Oct
rampaging Indiana or DarunoOtn 
lead toe nation in football 
scoring accerding to figures dona- 
piled by The Associated Pre«L 

Dartmouth’s first three 
against mlnof opposltloti B«tt»qltoe_ 
Indians 188 p o ^ . aos* be® d  
Dsrtmouto are the Beĵ rs of M ^or, 
with 182 points for four games, ̂ e  
Clemson Tigers of the southern; coh- 
fetence hold place with ^ 2  
points in four games.
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Biri'/iNP
Want Ad Informatlao

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

Count six averagenumbers and abbreviavonf
vnfrds as two w<jrda Minimum cost iS; 
price of three Unes. ^

Line rates per day for transient 

Cash“ charge

LOSi? AND POUND 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY'GIVBN'vthat 

Pass B ot^  No. 6048 of The Home 
panic ^  Trust; Company-lias been 
lost and the*'^owners thereof has 
made application for. new booh- All 
per^ns are wam?id agEdi^t pur
chasing-dr negotiating i - ^ d  book 
and if found s ^ e  - should be re-, 
turned to said bank.'... . _w

COURSES AND CLASSES. 27

6 Consecutive Days 
I Consecutive Days

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

•7-A

li!

 ̂ Su^oVdeVs"for"irVegular ]n'Bertlons
will be charged at the one- Ime 

Special rates for long aay advertising given upon ^eques^ 
Ads ordered for tbjee ®*- s._ days 

and stopped before the third or 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ^R***? !̂charging at the rate earned, but 
BO allowinces or refunds ®an be made 
Dn six time ads stopped after the
“ lŝ o‘ “̂ tni forbids” ; display lines not
®°The Herald, will not be responslblo for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent om.sslon of Incor- 
« c t  publication of advertising will be 
reetlfled only by cancellation of the 
'^ a ^ e  made for the service rendered.

’ ■ All advertisements must In style, copy and typography with 
Mvulatiors epfiwced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any -opy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—.Classified ads to 
be published, same day celved by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
W ANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the c h a r g e  RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  p a y m e n t  If paid at the. busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first i^senlon ^  
each ad otherwise the CHARGERATE will be collected. Ni^responsl- 
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births .................. .................... .Engagements ........................... .
Marriages ..............................
Deaths ......... . ' . . . . ........ .
Card of Thanks .........................
In Memoriam ............................
Lost and Found Announcements
Personals .................. ...........Antomobiles 
Automobiles for Sale 
Automobiles for Exchange .••
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . .
Auto Repairing—Painting ..
Auto Schools .........................
Autos—Ship by Truck .........
Autos—For Hire ................Garages—Service—̂ Storage 
Motorcycles—Bicycle . . . . . . .
•Wanted Autos—Motorcycles _
Bneiiicss qnd Profc«nlonnl Servlcee

Business Services Offered .......Household Services. Offered . . . .  . xo-a
Building—Contracting ...............
Florists—Nurseries ......................
Funeral Directors .....................Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .
insurance ..............................MlUinery—Dres.smaklng . . . . . . . .
Moving—Truckidgr^EtOrage.* . . . .
Painting—Papering ......... .........
Professional Services ..................
Repairing .............. .......................railoring—J:>yeing—Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Service .........Warned—Business Service .........
. Edncntlonnl
Courses and Classes ................ .
Private Instruction ....................^
Dancing .............. • .................... ..
Musical—Dramatic ....... .
Wanted—Ins'ruction ..................Financinl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities ...............
Money to Loan ....... ....................Help and SItnations
Help Wanted—Female — ...........  35
Help Wanted—Male -----.-----• 3fa
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 3<
Agents Wanted .............................
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ........... .. •• ’ 0
Live Stock—Petn—Poultry—\ehlclen
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................
Live Stock—\”ehlcles ................... *-
Poultry and Supplies .............   «
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 41 

For Sale—Mlxcellaneous
Articles for Sale ..........................Boats and Accessories ................  46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. - 48 
Electrical Appliances—Radio ►. 49
Fuel and Feed ................................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .........................  51
Machinery and Tools ..................  5z
Musical Instruments ................... 53
Office and Store Equipment----- 54
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57

/ Wanted—To Buy .........................  58Rooms—Board—Hotelo^Resorte 
Restanrants

Rooms Without Board ...............  59
Boarders Wanted ..........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ............   62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements ..  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for R en t..........................   63
Suburban for Rent .............
Summer Homes for Rent . . . . ; . .  61
Wanted to R en t..................  6?

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . . .  6S
Business Property for S a le .......  7C
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for Sale ...................    71
Lots For Sale...........  73
Resort Property for S a le ....... l i
Suburban for Sale .....................   7j
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . .  7(
Wanted—Real Estate .............: 7'

Anctlon—Legal Notices
Legal Notices ............................... 7!
Legal Notices ......................’. . . . .  7!

l o s t —SUNDAY; (Ml: Park®r street 
between jprdt" and Center streets, 
ladieis’ brown felt hat. Finder 
please d i^  3265.

l o s t —^FRIDAY morning between 
School and I ^ e  streets, or. Weave 
shed boiler room, brown bag con
taining money and rec(tipts. If 
found return to 95 Sbpopi street.

FOUND—PAIR OF MEN’S gloves 
oh Main street,' near Fumell Block. 
Finder may have' same proving 
property and paying for adv. Ap
ply at Herald.

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and eveiiing classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn' Barber,, School, 14 
Market s ^ e t ,  Hartford.

HELP W AN TED ^ 
FEMALE

WANTED —  GIRL FOR general 
housework, with some experience 
in cooking. Telephone 5556.

■ J '  ' ...........

WAN3^  — g i r l  for general 
‘̂ 'housewhrk. Call 4386.^

■ '' r"WANTED—GIRLS experienced in 
typing, stenography and general 
clerical v^ork. Apply Employment 
Office, Cheney Brothers.

A U T O M O B IL E S  F O R  S A L E  4

1926 Essex Coach.
1928 Essex Coach- 
1928 Chevrolet Coach.
1923 WUlys-Knlght Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.,
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor Sedan.
1923 Ford Coach.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

WANTED—SINGLE girl, experienc
ed in typing and stenographic 
work. Must have ability to do work 
reijuiring the use of arithmetic. 
High school graduate preferred. 
Write Box R, in care of Herald.

1925 Studehaker Specihl Co9.ch.
1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advahce iGpupe.
1926 Studehaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO.-: CO.
20 E. Center Studehaker. Dealer
FOR SALE—1926 JEWETT coach, 
-15,000 miles,' at good price.* Party 
going out of town. Inqidre Pagani 
Brothers Store.

FOR SALE^1925 ,Ford roadster or 
truck. Telephone 6121.
1929 WillyS-Knlght Standard 6 

Roaiistet'.
1929,WMppet'4 fourdbor sedan.

■ ’Col^'Motor Spies r
91, Center S t  Tel. 827b

1928
1927. s e d a n .
1927 D O D G H ^ O tjm  
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good u s^  cars, 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter. Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063
1925 HUDSON CQACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN : 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-E^bx Deajer—129 Spruce

FEMALE 38
SITUATIONS WANTED—

WANTED—TO DO housework by 
the day or hour, will go borne 
nights. Tel. 5975. '

WANTED—WASHINGS and iron- 
ings to do at home. Mrs. E. Carson, 
2 Bee Hive, rear of North School 
street.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE—A GOOD driving 

horse, -weighs about 1000. Reason
able. Dial 3576*

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
V RADIO___________^

USED RADIOS $10 to $30. Atwater- 
Kents, Chelseas, Erlas and Grebes. 

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

.COLUMNS
are. your 
Servants

They will perform most 
any task— they’ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. They will locate 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let

V •’
these servants help you 
daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121
1

------ for-------

CLASSIFIED

LOTS FOR SALE 73
h o m e  BUILDERS—Wp have ■ a 
few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to* bus service', 

rconyenieot to mills, price low. 
Terms.' ,Pauik'ner Compariy. 64 
Peerl street. Hartford. Tel. 2-2241.

LEGAL NOTICES

LSJGAL NOTICES. 79

' At  a  cou rt  q f  p r o b a t e  h e l d
at Manchester, .Within anfi; for the 
dlslrlct ,pf; ManCIiei t̂er, on. the 12th. 
day of October, A  D..1Q29. .

Rr^sent- WILUrAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judfee." ' ■ ’ —

-Estate .of Timothy B. O’Brien late 
t>f.-Manche,ster in. said ; district, de
ceased.

Upon application of The Manchester 
Trust Company praying that an In
strument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of said deceased 
be admitted to probate‘ and that let
ters 6f administration with the will 
annexed be. granted on skid estate, as 
per application on file. It is

ORDERED;—That the foregoing 
application be heard 6and: determined 
at . Probate • office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 19th day of 
Ootober. A. D., 1929, at 9 o’clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons Interested In said estate 
of the pendency of said application 
and the time and place of hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
order- in some newspaper having a 
circulation In said district, on or be
fore October 14. 1929, . and by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign-pbst In said town of Manchester, 
at least five days before, the day of 
said hearing, to appear if they see 
cauje at said time and place and be 
heard, relative-thereto, and make re
turn to this court, and by mailing in 
a jeiglsteredUetter, postage paid, on 
or'before October 14, 1929, a copy of 
thiS.'bfder tOAMr.' Jqhn E. O’Brien, 
191 West street, Bristol. Conn.; and 
Mfs.-.. Rose . Belle O'Brien, 700 Wayne 
Aye,.. .Bywoo'd; Delaware County, 
Penna. . _■ , .. WILLIAM S. HYDE,
• . . , Judge.
H-iilTi'#-29;- *■ - :

p istrlcf ■ ofc Andover ss. Probate 
Court, OotqbdF'lO; 1929. . '  '

Estatie ofo'Mdrlon A. Walton-lateiOf 
Andover‘Jh said DlstficG deceased, ns 

■The admlhlstrator having.exhibited 
his admlhistratlbn acebunt -With said 
estate to this Court' for allowance, 
It Is, ^  . i ■ .

ORDERED:—That the 19th day of 
October, A. D., 19̂ 9, at 10 o’clock in 
the forerjopn, at the Probate office in 
Bolton be', and the same Is assigned 
for a hearing.on the allowance of said 
administration account, and this 
Court directs the administrator to 
cite all persons interested therein to 
appear at said time and place, hy pub
lishing this order once in some news- 
paper having a circulation In said 
District, and by posting a- copy on 
the public sign post In the Town of 
Andover where the deceased last 
dwelt, at least six days before said 
time assigned.

• Certified •fro.m Record;
J. WHITE SUMNER 

Judge.
H-10-14-29.

DRIVES EV' C0BfFAS3P,
GETS HBlt SO BAYS.

A

W A N T E D — RO O M S—  
B O A R D 62

f u e l  A N D .F E E D  49-A

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $8 load, 
hard slabs $7̂  selected fire place. 
Charles. PalmeL Telephone 6273.

30

” b u s in e s s  SERVICES
OFFERED 13

WELDING,’ bracing, carbon bura- 
ing and blacksmlthing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, 277 East ffiddle Turnpike*

. BUILDING—  
CONTRACTING 14 j

CARPENTER WORK, * Y^tages, 
roofing, repqurs and alterati(Mis. T. 
Nielsen* telephone 4823.

FOR SALEI^IOIIO CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price'" $10 cord ’for slabs, 
$11 fox wo6d. Slabs extra fine 
quality. Ctdl 6991.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING 
kinds of wood, sawed to order;

‘ birch, slab and
__  0̂  Cot 55 Bis-

sell street;'Dial' 4496, ̂ '
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
bard slabs; stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

G A R D E N — F A R M —  
J IA I R Y  P R O D U C TS 50

MOVING— TR U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 2U

MERCHANDISE ordered by-you to. 
day In New Vorfe, or lo  be sent to 
New York, picked up by ds to
night and delivered ,the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor ’Despatch, ually ser
vice and ' i’dasonable' rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

WANTED—LOAD to Boston, or 
part load from Boston between now 
and October 16th. Perrett & Glen- 
ney. Telephone 3063. ,

FOR SALE—BALDWIN and Green
ing apples, $1.00 basket at'the 
place, this week only. Edgewood 
Fxuit Farm. W. II. Cowles.-Tele
phone 5909.

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes, $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, Wapping, Ctonn. 
Tel. Rosedale . ' /

HOUSEHULI^GOODS 51
FOR SALE-^75 beautiful floor, 

table and bridge wonder
ful; Assortment. >̂ 1,00/d iv e r s 'a n y  

' larnp-ito your hoitic. Benson Furni
ture Company.

WANTED— TO BUY 58

WAOTED—2 OR 3 room furnished 
apartment, must be centrally locat
ed. Call W.- T. Grant Co.

APAKIMENTS— FLA'I'S— 
TENEMENTS 63

f o r  r e n t —FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-1 condition, all .dniprove-* 
ments, 240 Oak street .-

-TO RENT — PLEASANT Warna 
cozy tenement, no objection to chil
dren, aU improvements, including 
furnace, centrally located. Dial 
6129.

4 ROOM TENEMENT, all improve-- 
ments. at 95 Charter Oak street. 
Apply 701 Main street. Tel. 5425.

TO RENT—TENEMENT, 88 Bissell 
street, Nov. 1st. Inquire of Geo. 
Johnson,, 86 ^issell street. ____

FOR RENT—FOUR room down
stair flat, aU improvements, at 71 
Cooper street. Inquire 115 Walnut 
street. ' .

f o r  r e n t — 4 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Inquire 56 Efirch 
street.

TO r e n t —5, ROOM flat, steam 
heat, all modern improvements, 
garage. Apply 108 Ridge street.

FOR RENT—FI'VE rom flat at 21 
■. Cambridge street. Telephone 3025

A P A R i’M E NTS— FL A'I'S— 
I’ ENEMENTS 63

.■ Sprin^bid;:: Ni X . Oct. M.— 
-r-(AP)—Fiank ^,4'„Urban,’.: iOf 
BranChyllle, ‘ Who did his, b ^ -  to 
pilot his automobile with a com
pass bad a y a ^ e  Hlea , - ^  wAs 
proceeding 'on . dead rsMskonlng, 
was sentenced tdj'SO d«Q  ̂ in jail 
today. , ^

Patrolman Stiles arrested-Ur- 
ban on a charge of drunken navi
gation last night. Urban’s  car 
was pursuing au tmeyen (SQurse 
down the, road, and As It went by, 
the officer testified, he found its 
navigator had abandoned the 
wheel, but was gazing intently 
at a compass in one hand, 'fhe 
other hand clutched a bottle of 
liquor.

District of Anfiover ss. Probate 
Cburt;- October 10. 1929. '

Estate of Robert Ryan late of 
Andover, in said District, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibited 
his administration account with said 
estate: to this Court for allowance, it 
is ■. > .ORDERED:—That the 19th day of 
October,-A. D., 1920, at 10 o’clock jn 
the forenoon, at the Probate-office in 
Boifbn be and the same is assigned 
for a' hearing on the allowance of 
said administration accounts and this 
Court directs the administrator to cite 
all persons interested therein to ap
pear at said tmie and place, by. pub
lishing this order once in some news
paper having a circulation in said 
District, and by posting a copy on 
the public sign post in the Town of 
Andover where the deceased last 
d-welt, at least six days before said 
time assigned.

Certified from Record 
: J. WHITE SUMNER

Judge.
■H-10-14-29.

THREE ROOM suite in North John
son Block. All moaem improve
ments. Also single room. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or janitor 
7635.

FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments . on Walnut streeG near 

' CJheney mills, modera ..improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 

-TaUbr Sbbp. 5 Walnut street. Tel, 
«)30.

TWO AUTO DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEK-^D

FOR R E N T ^  r o o m  tenement, all 
modem improvements. Including 
steam heat, and garage $25 per 
monthv CaU 16 Lincoln street, Sta-.

HOUSES FOB KKN’l 65
FOR RENT—6 ROOM single house, 
steam heat, Glenwootl street. Apply 
Manchester Lumber Company.

FOR RENT—SINGLE Bouse, seven 
rooms with garage, on Walker 
street. James J.Hohan. Tel. 7433..

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALB 71

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES |h 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “ Clearview.” Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440,

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modem im
provements; also five room flat on 

. Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. TeL 7864. . .. ..

FOR RENT—6 ROOM-. tenement, 
with all improvements and garage, 
on Spruce street, Apply 14 Spruce 
street or dial 4545.

r r i  1 FOR B A t^  d R  EXCHANGE; Just

REPAIRING 23
MATTRESSES, box springs, pil

lows and cushions made over 
equal to new. 1 day^service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Cp. 
331 Center • street. - Established 
since 1922.

VACUUM CLEANER. phonograpL. 
clock, gun 'repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

WILL PAY., HIGHEST cash :prices p’ORMUBNT—4 ROOM te n e ^ n t on 
for! raarA-"[’Daher. • tnasasflnfcs.- and street, near Gftive-street,

$23. 2 rooms in attic. Call 5258.
FOR RENT—4-rooro flat, all im
provements. Including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164. Oak street or call 8241.

fortragB.' Tpa^r'. ; inagaai^s 
metals. Also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H. LeSsnen Dial 
6389 or 3886.

NOW i s  THE TIME to sell your 
junk. High prices for any saleable 
articles, Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton 
Tel. 58’79. For sale stoves and fur
niture.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and.repair
ed, key fitting, sates opehed. saw 
filing and grinding, vyphk caUed 

• for.. Harbid Clemson,; 198- North 
Elm Street. Tel. 3648. ^

SEWING hlAGHlNE repdlHng ot all 
makes, oils, needlee and supplies. 
R. W. Oarrurii. 87 Edward str^t. 
Tel. 4301.,

Disraeli, English 
wore corsets.

Statesman,

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
heated. Apply at i 6 Church street.

TO RENT — FURNISHED room 
with/all modern improvements. In
quire ,44 Pearl street. Phone 6989.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
ROOM A n d  BOARD with home 

privileges, price $9,00 week, near 
Cheney Mills. Telephone 0962.

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement at 
-28 Church street. Inquire on 
premises or telephone 3867.

FOB RENT—4, 5. AND 6 , ROOM 
rents: Apply Edward J. H6U, 865
Main otreet. Telephone 4642.- • --- -----  —

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, first 
floor, with garage, on Bldridge 
street. James J. Rohan. Telephone 
7433. ' ,---  — I t ■ ■

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 fepfuce street,’ all improvements.
Phone 3S4T. ”!r

FOR RENT^FQUK r o o m  tene
ment, all modem improvements, in
cluding heat, at 169 Summit Street. 
Phone 5987.

finished a -new mpdeni 6 r(^m 
single house, on. Ashworth street, 
known as : Manchester Heights, 
Wm, KaoehD’rpicpl«% ^||3-

Pr Iis PEGT ST iIEET bn eleva- 
ttoh, near peaUttfui Rogers- and 
Pinney homes, close to bus service; 
new English^ type, home; 8  well ar
ranged rooms,’ sun ^ r lo r ,  break
fast nook, hot water beat, ffre 
place, tile oath'wttl: Bhbwer,,-brass 
plumbing throughput, - attached 
heated garage, Price low. Terma 
Faulkner Co.. 64 Pearl street, 
Hartford, relephpne-2-2241.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys, new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath,

/oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A . RnoflaT875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440, ,w • ' —I— ■ ■ - ■ ■ r

FOR SALE^N EW  BEAUTIFUL

iCT A ebURT 6 f  p r o b a t e  HERD 
ab Manobester, /within and for the 
District of Manchester, .on the 12th. 
day 6C, bclober, A. D., 1929.
‘ -'Preseht WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.Estate of Nath'alia R. Card late of 
Manchester, ih/said District, deceased.

On motion of The Citizens ^ Manu
facturers National Bahlt of Water- 
bury, Connecticut, executor with will 
annexed.ORDBRED:—That six months' from 
tho''T2th day of October. A. U. 1929, 
be and the same are. limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order^on the. public 
sign post nearest to thd place where 
the, deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date of this order, and 
refum make to this court of the no
tice given... . WILLIAM S, HYDE

Judge.
H-i,o-rit^f9.', . .  ' . ' ‘

AT AiCbURT'OF PROBATE HELD 
at'Slancliesler, within andi.fpr the 
District of Manchester, bri '.the >l2th 
day of October. A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Usd- 
Judae, ■ . . ,Ertatc of Maria Persson.' late of 
Manchester.'tn sajd District, deceased.

On motion "of Carl E. Johannsson 
executor with will annexed.

ORDERED;—That six months from 
the 12th day of October, A. D.. 1929. 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring In. their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to 'give" public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the. public 
signpost nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some-newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from..;the date of this order.- and 
retiirn" make, to this court of the no
tice givem _"WILLIAM S. HYDE 

-/• Judge.
H-10-14-29.'/.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within end - for the 
district of Manchester on the 12th 
day of October, A. D„ 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. •

Estate Of Mary E. Prentiss late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of the Executor 
for ah drder o f sale of real estate be
longing to said estate as per applica
tion on file.

ORDERED;—That the sald'appli- 
,cation be heard and determined at the 
?Probate office in Manchester on the 
il9th; day of October. A. D., 1929. at 9 
o'clock in forenoon and the Court-di
rects said executor to give public no
tice to all persons Interested in spid 
estate to appear if they see cause and 
be heard; thereon by publishing a 
copy. of. this order ppce in some news
paper having a circulation in said 
probate district," and by posting a 
^opV of, this order on the public sign
post in said Manchester, five days be
fore the said dav of hearing and re- 
turii make to the Court.

AVILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-14-29,

New Haven, Oct. 14.— — m 
An October Sunday with Its Jjlue 
sky, and. irridescent tints all-' over 
the landscape, drew autoists" 'and 
their friends to the Connecticut 
highwnys. yesterday by the tenfi of 
thousands. Vehicular traffic wafi pf 
enormous volume eyerj^hierf the 
main thoroughfares r e c e i^ g  tfle 
burclen aiid the si4o rbhds vi^<fing 
in and through
having tli$ ova^pw. Tntitic ‘  acci
dents in pfopoition to the condi
tions were far less than da' many 
Sundays the past summer.

■ For the period including. Satur
day there lyere only two deaths in 
the state due to automobile. accD 
dents, a woman and a man, at 
widely separated points. -

Casualties :repoxted which; could 
be classed as serious Were not 
many but the trivial ones in ' rela
tion to adl others—serious as 'they 
may have been to those involved— 
were far less than on very many 
Sundays.

Gloria O’Brien, 5, was struck by 
the car of H ar^  Anderson at Wa- 
terbury and seriously hurt. A  tijifee- 
car collision at Brafiford. hl4?b lilrs. 
Carl' Stressman o f Bridge^g<rt:^:^d 
her young son and caused:ar]^t pf 
Carl Joh^oD, chauffeur,*  ̂ o f  
wlch. Orlando Guisti, 20, wen^Jrto 
the hospital at T f^ngtim , nncjbn- 
s(uous after upset of a machine. I)s 
had bofiibtwd. .

AT ,A c o u r t ; (3F PROBATE HELD 
at Manche^r, within and for tlie 
District:.of Manchester, on the 12Sth. 
day of October, A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge. . . ,Estate of Charles., Ohuchowsky of 
Manchester, in said-JJlst'ficL Incompe- 
te'nti, ' . ■,/ .' The! Conservator having exhibited 
its .annual account with said estate 
to-thlS'Cei'Orf; for allowance, St is 

ORDERED;—That the 19th day of 
OctoUer; A. D., 1929, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon; at the Probate office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
of said account .with said estate, and 
this Court directs the conservator to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested therein to appear and be 
heard thereon by publishing a copy of 
this'order in some newspaper having 
a-circulation in said District, on or 
before'October>.14,-1929, and by. post
ing a/copy/of this order on the public 
signpost in the’Town where the de- ......... ‘ .a... a----  before

" g
WHY HO YOU

WHEN YOU CAN BUY a nice .co tt^ ^ p f ^ _
comfortable and a garage thrown in fox $6,200. ftv« 
to Main street. - -w  • '* V ' .
' ’ How woiild you like to own a bMB® fieW hpuSe, 6 rodmSAna 

sim parlor, fireplace, colored tile bath and shower,' front and rear 
halls. Plenty of closet space, oak floors dad stahrwayi ana a  ̂
garage for $7,500 with a few hundred doUarp c a ^  Z Now ^  
opportunity. ' ’ 7

Before buying the jslte for your new home take j'let one look 
at the wonderful building lots on Henry street and on Tannw_^^ 
streets, EUzabeth Park. Sewers, g ^ .  walw,' didewSUts', clec-" 
tricity^and mail delivery. Some priced as low as $650. Others 
higher, easy terma • . .. ,

Corner lot on Pitkin street ,a vexy dp^ ab le  ,/site- cm,
al. street. Owneridlralries''4&w»aiat4  8aJe,, 7 IT •

rw a n ta 'g ’ood , .
beautiful resi^ntial.
you are interested in this tocedity. act qi^icji i f  yoiU wa 
bargain. ' .7'.'  ̂ .;;.V

R O B E R T i / S M I T i  '
1009 IVIain Street, Phone 3490

We Sell Plenty. Sf Insurance.

V' •

English type home. 6 roon^,; fire- hrarfng a^d rtfurn make
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. 'Terms. Price qifly $7500;' 
ATtiiur A. Knofla, 875 Main street; 
TeL 5440."________ ' 7; ,

FOR SALE — MODERN" EI6 h T  
; room house, large' two par. garage, 

large lot^One. of. the best locaticam 
'  in town. Either, cash or terms toT 

suit. Telephone Manchester 8583 or 
3510. .

to this Court ,̂WILLIAM S. HYDEJudge.
H,-10.-I4-29.".it ■

from the Youngstown 
steel'district, today stated produc
t io n  was •‘sliowing moderate im- 
prpvemejit 'o y e fA  week ago, the 
Caimeg^ Steel’ Qo! operating at 80 
^ r-cen t o f rated capacity; Yoimgs- 

and!Tube and Republic

Vi

m PERSONALLY, I SHOULD 
’ HAVr PREFERRED 

h o r iz o n t a l  L0UYRE5 
ON THIS CAR.

YOU AW0
1;  litE  ^UESTlOti^JiSr: 
HESELYI^OWE’ O F  

5 TVLE. ' ■ i

.ym,

The girsiffe reaches a height o f SteeLat *75 per cent and the Sharon 
from 18 to 20 feet when full grown.'Steel HoOp at 85 per cent.

GAS BUGGIES—You Tell ’Em, Hem! By FRANK BECK

EM  
RBETURNS 

P R O M  
H ART5 D A L £  
WITH FOOD 

A N D  A  
COKI9 T A B I .E  
T O  Q U B L .I. 

A  H U N S B R  
RB VO U T 

O F  T K S  
CONSTRUCTION 

C R E > ^ '9 e U T  
-M U C H  T O -  

. H IS
S U R P R IS E . 

P IM P S  
U T O l?li!k  fH  

A  e U lb Q I M Q ’

M

T H E Y ’ RE  F O R  T H E  
G A N G  T H A T 'S  BUILDING 
TH E D A M . YO U  TO LD  

M U R P H V ' ■YOU^D 
C A R E  F O R  HIS ’M EN^- 

S O  I  C O U L -D N ’ T  
STO P *E M i. IF YOU  

W A N T  'E M  O U T ,
IT ’ S  U P  T O

v o u

I  O N L Y U  
.A G R E E D . TO 
FE E D  THEM 

F O R  A -  
F E W  DATS.^ 

THAT BU RN S
M E  U P ; ! r

^  SBUE.
c>

Y O U ’R E ,  T H E
O F . U T O P IA . IT’ S 
. IF  T lh lE Y  W O N ’T 

T H R O W  : T H E M  
M O B O D V  -^^CAN W A L K  

M B  A N D  G E T . 
AW AV I W IT H  :IT ,

'!!■'■ ,'w;rT m
P i QL_ V-/

t h ^  Iipsr :
u.” .l' Vij 1-1

1 VV.'

ly ..
c -

..T/;

There are at four mistakes in tiie'abov'e plctMre. .-^ey ^ y  
tain to grammar; fliatory, etiqi|»tte. cw
find (them. Then look at the scramhl$4-^rd 
by^awltchtog the-litters around. Gtade* ymiPaK. 
tmstakes.ybvf find, and 20 for the word 'It you' uhsi»am ^ i

COKBKCTIONS ■ ■... '
(-iXi-.The.ventUators on the hoqd'dhoidd-be apelted- 'Iatw®̂ * "W) ^ 0  

man .the left indicates the- tetfrert axe'" .not hdlW Jftey-
are.- (S) The bow is on the wrong side- o#'the,!IP'L’ 'W '‘'Thb'mh*' .qn - 
the'.rtrtt'tho^d say between you and ntw Instead ' “betweed, yen -m -
L” (6) The scranrt»led woid is- MUiSIACJHB.’ - ;
i *  ̂  ̂ V - t. . t ‘ '4- ' ̂  *• • •• ‘ “*- 7 k' 7. K. • \ »»

‘ r : - .Wr " . L.-



S D ^ a i ^ N m E
Children and static ate always 

worse when you have com p ly .
-— i— '' . ■

First SiÊ e Cracker—"Any luck 
lately, kid?”  . » » . ~

Second D itto^“Naw, last night 1 
worked two hours on-a-safe, and| 
when I  got it open it  turned out to 
be a radio.” j

The practice of radio announcers, 
-xBays Bill, who proclaim their names 

to radio audiences is out of all pro
portion to the demand for the to- 
formation.

Teacher—“You’ll have to stay In 
»fter school and work on your 
l̂ eography lesson. You didn’t, lo
cate a single one of the cities.” 

Willie—“I can’t locate them, but 1 
know hoW to tune-in every one of 
them on the radio.”

FLAPP^J^^SAYS

“Mother is the necessity for in
vention,” said father as he tried to 
think up a new excuse for being 
late.

A college papeij says the old say
ing:' “Out of sight, out of mind,” 
does not apply to college boys 
hands.

Patient—‘Tm  dreadfully nervdiis. 
I’ve never had an operation before. ’ 

Nurse (reassuringly) — "You 
needn’t feel frightened; neither has 
the doctor.”

Owe*

’The man who gives in when he is 
wrong is wise, but Joe says the man 
who gives in when lie is right is 
married.

Some people are satisfied to blow 
bubbles and wait for the breaks.

Bill says'the modem girl needs 
less face powder and more baking 
powder!

Do business problems worry you, 
or are .you a golfer?

New commandment: Remember 
the Sabbath day must be broken 
completely.

Lives pf greit men all remind us 
. ;O f this homely little text:
"If you do the job before you,' •
. You’ll be ready for the next.”

“So'glad,” she gushed, “that you 
keep your cows in a pasture. I’ve 
always been told that pastunzed 
milk was the best.’’

She believes in the old oaken bucket, 
•the iron bound bucket, the moss 
covered bucket which, hangs in the 
well. They save an ice bill.

A  woman pays-—but Joe says not 
if she can charge it.

"I took the recipe for this cake 
out of the cook book,” exclaimed the 
young bride.

“You did perfectly right,” said 
the husband. “It should never have 
been in there.”

We heard of a Manchester lady 
buying a well bucket th^ otherv day.

io o \ >  HABiTS
* e e  <sucrvvi/>cveD, 

UJVA\U5 BADOAifeS 
eSROUD 

iLOlCD.

“Then the wedding was not alto 
gather a success?”

“No,” the groom’s mother cried 
louder than the bride’s mother, “ It 
was considered very bad form.”

The ta.lking movies* apparently 
meet the amusement needs of every
body except the gang that hangs
around the stage entrance.\ •

Teacher: Johnny, if five sheep 
were in a field; and one jumped out, 
how many would' be left?

Johnny: ’There wouldn’t be any 
left. You might know arithmetic, 
but you don’t know sheep!

The humam .heart beats just as 
.firm ly beneath a work jacket as it 
does beneath a tuxedo, "but a lot of 
people haven’t found it out yet.

What we begin to wonder is the 
turn-in value oh a used cigar light
er, late 1927 model vdth extra flint.

Anybody ought to be able to see 
we’ll never have peace by training 
for war.

“You didn’t know who I was at 
the game yesterday, did you?”

“ l;̂ o, .who were you ?”

R E ASO N  TO  A G R E E

©MW*Rm.«. a PAT._<jiT._

"There ought to be only one head 
to every family,” declared a man 
at the club.

“That’s true,” agreed a little 
chap, making figures on a.piece of
p8,por, ■

“You agree, do you?” asked the 
first man with a  smile.

“Indeed, I do. I ’ve just paid for 
hats for nine daughters.”—^Notting
ham N'''vs.

i  ̂ /

• (R E A D  TH E  STO RY , T H E  N CO LO R T H E  PIC TU R E )

EVENING HEIUin, 8<«rra ’MAWCHE3rEft <XlNM,'M01«)AY,0CTO^ 14̂ ^̂

SKIMPY

The Tinies eyed the rabbit and 
wee ;Clowny raised his' little hand. 
'H old on a m inu^” he exclaimed. 
“What *do you plan to do? ’That 
rabbit’s* neyer harmed anyone. It 
merely lives to have its fun. It 
looks forlorn. I guess that being 
caught is something new.”

“Of course it is,” a Weeone re
plied. “We sneaked up by this rab
bit’s side and dropped a box right 
over it while it was fast asleep. The 
bunch of us all yelled, Hurray,' and 
then it tried to get away, and when 
it couldn’t, r a  just bet it- wished 
that it could Weep.” +

Another Weeone, with a grin, 
hopped to his feet and broke right 
in. “We’re going to have a rabhit 
stdw,”  said he. ‘Tt wiU be great 
We’re going to build a -fire - nearby, 
and, as the flames rise to the .sky, 
we’ll dook this little bunny. Oh, gee, 
I can hardly w ait" ‘ -

Then dow ny jump«d- u9 wWt •

boimd. For just a moment he looked 
’round at everyone and then he said, 
“For one, boys, I object, ’This rab
bit’s -n e ’er done harm to us and 
that's why Tkick up a fuss. We, all 
woiild like to eat, but this is not 
what we expect.

"Don’t kiU the thing. Oh, what’s 
the tjse ? Twoiild be real kind to 
turn ‘ him loose. Let’s tod  some 
tasty berries out of which to make 
a'meal. The one thing that I wan': 
to see is Mister Rabbit turned right 
free. When we agree on that, think 
how much better we will feel.”

The, bunch i^ e e d  that he was 
right, so kindly,dow ny Tinymlte 
released the liWe rabbit and then 
put it on the ground. It rah righ; 
up to dow ny’s feet and downy 
gave. it leaves to eat. ’The Tinies. 
and the Wd^ones smiled and pronipt 
ly gathered 'roimd.

(Sconty-entert^ns the Weeones in 
Hi0 next stnsvA

T U )€ 6r - * r u ) € 6 1  -  TU J6 6 T -
t V T -T -T U J 6  -  —  ^

THS CAPITAL OF N6U  YORK IS 
ALBAN Y- TH6 CAPITAL OF
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The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang
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By Fontaine Fos
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

.0AN(x HAg JUST PEEN iNpORMEP WHO dOMMITTgP THE* 
1Uf\Pgp  ̂ IN T H E  m y s t e r y  ^ToRY HE V/AS_HeAPlN<i

i-i ■'rn

WriY ce T n A iA iW  rr fe  Y o o r  -  
‘BROTHER T A K E  
IS f iE T flf i©  T b C  He AV/Y "ib  "PASS' 

\  TOR u n T u E  EYA AkWMoP E  ;  vwiA-
<3l\ie M E  THOSE 

SPOOK E V ES 6*F S iiR P R ISE
'vvvVoU KNlovti VaI'Ha t  I ’m Her e  ̂  

G ie r  m V c iT  oka 
- rH"* Ha l t  M iu u o^ i 
O liR  .UKiCUE RUTLiS , ^ S e H '

(2> .

i s

, 'Fontaine Fox. 1929
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WASHINtiTON TUBBS II 'diis Is So Serious By Craii0 sjl. I i

OBCVl OUP 
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\M
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I ^ —
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freckles and his friends Oscar’s Eyes Are Open By Blossec
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WIRTAUA 
DANCING P O O L

Opens for 8tfi Season
Saturday, 1 :30 P. M.

ORANGE HALL
Instniotion for Beginners and 

Advanced Classes tn 
Aesthetic, Toe and Ballroom 

Dances. Private Lessons. . 
Dial 5287 lor Further Information.

ABOUT TOWN

BRlDGE-W H lST
Tnesday, Oct. 15, 8 jl5  p. m;

Odd Fellows Hall
Woman’s Benefit Association 

12 Prizes. Befreshments 
85 cents.

300 AT REUNION OF _ 
SWEDISH L U I H ^ S

There will be a special meeting of 
the Rangers of Nutmeg Forest, No. 
116. Tall Cedars of Lebanon, at the 
Masonic Temple, ' t 7:30 p. m. to
night.

Election of officers will be one of 
the important matters to receive at
tention at the meeting this evening 
of the American Legion auxiliary at 
the State Armory.

Henry Leister of Hartford road 
reached his 75th birthdaj yester
day, and his children and grand
children celebrated the event by 
family dinner at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Sophie F. Sheehen 
of Oak street.

The first meeting for the older 
boys o f the Highland Park Com
munity club will be held at 6:30 this 
evening at the clubhouse. All those 
interested in basketball or ether ac
tivities for the winter will be wel
come. Supper will be served be
tween 6:30 and 7 o’clock. Rev. 
Elmer T. Thienes of the County Y. 
M. C. A. will be the speaker.

Tonight at the Buckland school 
vinii the Ways and Means committee 
of the Parent-Teacher* association 
will nm the first whist and Jance. 
The players having the highest 
scores will receive $2.50 gold pieces.

Mrs. Lillian Mahoney of Washing
ton street, past president of Gibbons 
Assembly Catjiolic Ladies of Col
umbus, was elected vice-president of 
the state organization at the meet
ing held in Norwich Saturday.

Miss Hazel Rogers of Main street 
called to her home Saturday in 

Tvtainp. by the illness of her mother.

Miss Eleanor Blish. of 9 Laurel 
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
T. Blish has enrolled at Rollins Col
lege as a member of the Senior 
Class.

The Woman’s Benefit association 
will run a bridge and whist in Odd 
Fellows hall tomorrow evening. 
Playing will begin at 8:15 and six 
prizes will be awarded in each sec
tion and coffee and cake served by 
the committee in charge, which is 
composed of Mrs. Ruth Waddell, 
Mrs. Margaret Coleman. Mrs. Jennie 
Sadrozinski, Mrs. Emma Hussey, 
Mrs. Julia Rawson, Mrs. Alice 
Hunter. A short business meeting 
of the association will be held 
promptly at'7:15 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Handley 
of 332 Oakland street have had as 
their guests a few days Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Haley and children and 
Miss Ellen Moriarty, all of Cam
bridge, Mass.

Fred Little, who is employed by 
the American Tel. and Tel. in New- 
ard, N. J., spent the week-end at 
his home on Pearl street.

Joseph Dean, field executive of 
the Hartford Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, will speak to the  ̂Lions 
Club at the Country Club at 6:15 
o’clock tonight.

The second degree team and the 
new officers o f John Mather Chap
ter, Order of DeMolay, will hold a 
rehearsal at the Masonic Temple at 
7:30 o ’clock tonight.

’The Beethoven Glee Club will meet 
at the Swedish Lutheran Church at 
7:30 o’dock  tonight.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will meet at 
the Harding School at 7:15 o’clock 
tonight.

“Hold 'em Yale,” is the title of 
the eight-reel motion pictime which 
will be shown at Second Congrega
tional church tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. The entertainment is un
der the auspices of the motion pic
ture committee and the proceeds 
will be used for the purchase of 
equipment. William Gahrman will 
play the piano accompaniments.

The Junior choir of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will hold a rehear
sal this evening at 6:30 in the parish 
house.

Local Garden club members will 
have an oppbrtunity to hear of and 
to see pictures of the flora of the 
Hawaiian Islands tonight at the 
Manchester Community club. Miss 
Grace Robertson of the Manchester 
Garden club members who niade a 
trip there the past summer will give 
tne travel talk.

Mrs. Hector H. West of Pitkin 
street and Mrs. Herbert E. Hale, 
bookkeeper for the Blish Hardware 
company, are spending the month of 
October with their brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. 
Hickson, of Omaha, Neb. Mrs. 
Hickson was Miss Maude Tryon of 
Manchester. Mrs. West and Mrs. 
Ilale in their letters to relatives 
here seem to be enthusiastic about 
the West. 'They plan to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells Wetherell and Sher
wood House, former Manchester 
people now living in Omaha.

The Home Builder’s society '"ill 
have its monthly get-together at the 
South Methodist church this eve
ning, beginning with a chicken sup
per, put on bv the men' of the organ
ization. Fully 75 are expected.

Class o f 1890 Has TVo Mem
bers R esent— Dr. England 
Charms Large Audience.

More than 300 persons were gath
ered together for the second con
firmation reunion' of the Swedish 
Luthem Church yesterday after
noon, the oldest class, that of 1890, 
being represented by two members 
and the youngest class, that of 1929, 
by fourteen members.

Rev. Eskil Englund o f  New Jer
sey, the speaker, captivated his 
audience with* his personality and 
an interesting sermon.. Taking as 
his subject “Christian Stewardship” 
he divided it into three parts, the 
mental, spiritual, and material obli
gations of stewardship.

He said that everyone should use 
his natural# gifts and talents to
wards the promotion of the King
dom of Gdd, this being our mental 
obligation. Self-indulgence, the 
speaker said, was the material 
enemy of stewardship. Those who 
never lend a helping hand to the 
church generally prove to be the best 
off and the ones having the most 
enjoyable time.

As to spiritual stewardship. Rev. 
Englund concluded, it is not to be 
expected that a person who has not 
followed up his confirmation vows 
will have any inclination to give up 
his mental and material gifts to the 
service of God.

The combined chorus of 82 voices, 
of the G Clef and Beethoven Glee 
Clubs, assisted by Miss Helen Berg- 
gren and G. Albert Pearson, with 
Miss Eva M. Johnson as accompan
ist gave a short, but enjoyable con
cert. Supper was served in the 
basement.

William Russack o f 26 Village 
street. East Hartford, w m  before 
the Manchester town court this 
morning-fbr driving an automobile 
while under the influence d f VfiMiOX-t 
A  fine of 8125 and costs was Im ^s-' 
ed and the man was unable to  raise 
the money and consequently was 
sent to jail to work it out. The ac
cident that brought him to court 
took place on North Main street 
early yesterday morning when the 
car he was driving struck.an elec
tric light pole. Officer David GajH- 
gan investigated/;the accident afid 
placed the man uiider arrest. Rus
sack was drunk and the wonder is 
that he is still living. He was cut 
considerably about the face. tie 
claimed that he had to turn out in 
order to avoid striking another car 
and rfui into the pole. - He is a truck 
driver and employed by an East 
Hartford contractor.

Frank Goggin of Oak street paid 
a fine of $10 and costs for intoxica
tion. He was picked up by Officer 
Edwin Donaldton on Main street 
late Saturday nlgh^

END EVENTFE JOURNEY

L  OF C. INSTALLATLOI 
T O ^ I ^ T O p H t

Ifistrict Deputy 0*G<mu^ of 
Hartford Ihstalling- Officer; 
Social Hour tU Be Held.

Campbell Council, Knights of Co-' 
lumbtis, vfill install its hew board of 
officers tonight. qT̂ e installing offi
cer will be District Deputy \Arthur 
O’Connell of Hiartford. .The follow
ing officers will be Installed: Grand 
Knight, 'Thomas Holden; deputy 
grand knight, Charles O’Connor; 
chancellor, William Shea; recording 
secretary, Paul Moriarty; treasurer, 
Michael Sheridan; warden, Robert 
McVeigh; Inside guard, John Tier
ney; outside guard, Leo Cleary; 
trustees,. John Shea, John Gill and 
Walter Buckley ; board of governors, 
J. J. Sweeney, Leo Cleary, Robert 
McVeigh and R. E. Carney.

R^reshments will follow the in
stallation and a social session will be < 
held

W ATKIN S BROTOERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CH APEL A T 11 OAK ST.
/

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Outfit the Younge^st 
Generation D uring

O ctober 14th to 19th

THREE CHURCHES GUESTS
The yoxmg people of the three 

Congregational churches of Man
chester, the Center, the Second and 
the Swedish Congregational, will 
be the guests of the Luther League 
of the Swedish Lutheran church at 
•the bi-monthly meeting of the 
League at 8 o ’clock Friday night. 
This will be the first meeting under 
a new plan of meeting the first 
and third Friday of every month.

The ministers of each of the 
guest churches will be present, 
namely Rev. Watson Woodruff, Rev. 
S. E. Green and Rev. Frederick 
Allen. Mr. Woodruff will make the 
principal address of the evening. A 
varied program will be presented 
followed by refreshments and a so
cial hour.

The Daughters of Liberty will 
hold their regular meeting in Orange 
hall this evening. The business will 
be followed by a social in charge of 
the following: Mrs. Hannah Smith, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith. Mrs. Minnie 
Smith, Mrs. Annie Sullivan and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sanderson.

Mrs. Emma Dowd of Maple street 
was awarded a special prize for the 
plastic art plaques she entered at 
the Stafford fair, which closed 
Saturday evening. The plaques were 
made under instr’ ction at the de 
Nivelle studio at 983 Main street 
and were placed on exhibition to
day in the window of the Coffee 
Shop.

Edward Dewson of Wetherell 
street was pleasantly surprised Sat
urday evening when about 50 of his 
friends gathered at his home to 
honor his fifty-second birthday. 
Livyih was served followed by danc
ing: John Pearson furnishing the 
music with his accordion. Mr. 
Dewson was presented with a beau
tiful floor lamp.

Herbert Phelon, of 162 Cooper 
street Is recovering from an opera
tion for appendicitis performed at 
the Hartford hospital.

A  marriagre return received at the 
town clerk’s office this morning 
shows that Isaac A. Watson, a 
steam-fitter, of Manchester and 
Mips Margaret E. Kelley, o f Meri
den, were married in Meriden on 
October 9 by Rev. J. J, Duggan of 
that city.

Hose CompEmy No. 1 of the Man
chester Fire department will hold 
its regular monthly meeting at the 
fire headquarters Main at Hilliard 
street tonight at 8 o ’clock.

S t  Mary’s Girl Friendly society 
will hold its devotional service at 
the church Oiis evening at 7:30.

A* daughter was bom  Friday at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Crough of 
Center street. Mrs. Crough before 
her marriage was Miss Ethel In
graham.

Mrs. Marie Schultz and her 
daughters, Frances and Edythe of 
Oak street returned yesterday aft
ernoon from a sfeven weeks, trip 
across the continent to the Pacific 
Coast, returning by way of Panama 
on the steamship Virginia and ar
riving at New York Friday after
noon.

This ship is the One which was 
rammed off San Francisco, necessi
tating a forced stay of ten days in 
Los Angeles of the Schultz family. 
The vessel was only temporarily re
paired and on reaching New York 
was immediately dry-docked for 
further overhauling.

Mrs. Schultz and her daughters 
spent the week-end with relatives 
in Brooklyn before coming home.

■ The annual fall rummage sale of 
the Memorial Hospital Linen Auxil
iary will open Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock and continue Thursday, 
in the vacant store next to  the At
lantic and Pacific Tea Company’s 
grocery and market on the west 
side of Main stree.t A collection of 
articles will be made tomorrow af
ternoon, and those who would like 
to have donations called for, are l 
asked to dial 5254, Miss Mary I 
Hutchison, or 6635, Mrs. James 
Shearer. i

duTld^
BEDROOli 
In Your 
Attic
Any smart carpenter can 
take some wall-board and a 
little lumber and transform 
your idle storeroom into a 
useful bedroom or play
room, relieving crowded 
and cramped conditions 
elsewhere in the house. 
You would be surprised 
how cheaply it can be done. 
Want an estimate?

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lum ber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

BABY-PAC s il k  a n d  w o o l  SHIRTS 
in the button front style. 6 months to 
3 years.

$1.49
DOUBLE BREASTED SHIRTS of fine 
quality wool and cotton. 6 months to 
11 -2  years.

$ 1 .0 0
VANTA AND BABY-PAC BANDS, sUk 
and wool, wool and cotton bands. 6 
months to 3 years.

59c and 95c
FLANNEL GERTRUDES of fine French 
flannel. The neck, arms w d  bottom 
are neatly finished with scalloping.

?1.00 to ?1.49
SILK AND' WOOL HOSE in white and 
tan. 4 1-2 to 6 1-2. Pair

39c
NON-SHRINKABLE WOOL HOSE that 
is guaranteed not to shrink. White 
only. All sizes. Pair

G5c
DR. DEI«rON’S SLEEPING GAR
MENTS for yoimg tots. Regulation 
style. 1 to 6 years.

$1.00 to $1.50
FLANNEL GOWNS with Ue string bot- 
toms to keep baby’s feet nice and waxm.* 
Button front. Made from heayy_white 
flannel. ^ ~

59c
VANTA SLEEPING GARMENTS of 
cotton knit with warm fleece lining. 
With feet. Infants’ to 6 years.

l - ' i  ^

$1.00 to $1.50
BLANKETS in dainty stripes and all- 
over nursery patterns In pastel shades. 
The edges are neatly shell-stitched. 
Suitable for the carriage or crib.

79c to  $2.98
ALL WOOL BLANKETS, woven in 
pastel colors and white. Pure wool 
blankets that will keep baby snug and 
warm.

$2.98 to $6,98

W ANTED  
Old Rugs and 

Carpets 
Old Clothing

To Make Into Beautiful 
Plain Color Rugs 

Please Write 
P. 0 . Box 247 

South Manchester
ECONOMY RUG CO,

. .  .NoMore
COLD rooms

Old type heaters are rapidly be- 
confing obsolete as folks come to a 
realization of the absolute economy 
on fuel bills and living comforts in 
more modem and efficient heating 
plants. Let us advise you on the 
proper type for your home.

We install gas, oil heating, hot 
air or hot water heating plants as 
best adapted to your type o f home. 
Or we will repair your present 
equipment for another winter of 
comfort if  practical. One o f our 
experts will advise you without ob
ligation.

Joseph  C . W flson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor*
28 Spruce St., TeL 5043

SouDi Manchester

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

DON’T MISS SEEING
, THE MODEL 22

bufoMafie
Duo-DisC

Washer with Invertible Agitator—

KNITTED TEDDY SUITS, sweater, hat, 
mittens and leggings in white, blue, 
pink, tan and red. Infants’ to 5 years.

$4.98 to $10.98
MUSLIN DRESSES, both Inexpensive 
machine made models to the more elab
orate hand made Madeira dresses. A 
choice of models in sizes 6 months to 2 
years.

59e to $1.98
BABY SWEATERS In both slip-on style 
with button shoulders or the convention
al coat style. Assorted shades.

$4.95
DOW N

Now is the time to turn 
over your washing to the 
Automatic. Like thou
sands who are already 
using this Duo-Disc 
Washer. It has the ex
clusive feature that per
mits of washing a few 
things or a tubful, 
quickly and gently. You 
can make your washday 
easier. by ordering one 

NOWI

.30
M ONTHLY

*99.50
GASH

IS ALL YOU PAY FOR 
THE WASHER AND 
CLOTHES BASKETS 

TOGETHER.

Oaring this month we 
are offering these easy 
term8 and giving a use
ful Paragon Clothes 
Basket without cost.

This is an opportunity 
you cannot afford to 
pass by.

The Paragon Basket 
saves bonding while 
hanging clothes on the 
line.

$1.49 to $2.98
HEAVY COATS ot chinchUla, warmly 
interlined, Darling little models in pink 
and white.

$3.98 to $5.98
Hale’s Baby Shop— Main Floior rear

SHOE UBPAIIUNG
Ladies' Flexible Soles and 

Itnbber Heels a'Specialty.
SAM VULYBS

701 Main St., So. Manchester

We mvite you to see a demonstration of this 
washer. We know you’ll be pleased with it. 
There’s no obligation.

^  The Manchester Electric Co. ^
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

Norton^s
Electrical
Service

Generator,
Starter and Ignition 

Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly, saving ypu much 
time and • annoyance. All 
makes repaired at a reasonable 
charge.

Drive Your Car in For 
Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street Phone 4060

PRCMPT DELIVERY
It’s worth some- 

thing to you to know 
that you can rely on 
us for promptest de
livery of your coal 
requirements. We 
realize that when. 
you order coal it Is 
ofttimes an urgent 

need—as urgent as the prompt delivery of drugs on the doctor’s 
order. Medicine is to cure ills—heat to prevent them. Our 
splendid mine connections assure our patrons that we alwa3rs 
have ample supply of all the best grades of coal on hand at all 
times and our delivery equipment is adequate to render imme
diate service.

L. Pola Coal Co. -
Yard, 62 Hawthorne St.. TeL 4918

Branch Offif^, 55 School Street, South Manojtoater.
Phone 4632

ollfilTv
COQL


